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WHICH SHALL SECURE THEM.

TO THE FRIEND8 OF FREEDOM
Til HO CO II OCT THE

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND ENGLAND.

On account of the very extraordinary and widespread de
mand which ha* sprung up for the W e e k l y  aince we begun 
the exposure of the enormous frauds and villainies which 
are practiced upon the people, under the authority and 
countenance of Government, by soulless corporations and 
organized monopolies; and the still more extraordinary 
demand since it has come to be recognised that the move 
mrnt inaugurated in Congress the past winter is, when con
summated, to accomplish the elevation of woman to equality 
with men; all of which, in connection with our desire to 
give the people of this country what they have long been 
thirsting for—an o k o a n  f o r  f r e e  s p e e c h —has induced us 
to reduce the price of

THE WEEKLY TO TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM; 
so that it may come withiu the means of every family in the 
country.

We trust that the friends of “ Equality for Woman” and 
of such reform in government as shall restore it to the 
people by wresting it from tiic hands of the politicians, who 
are the hired or purchased slaves of the growing Money- 
Power of the country, which is scheming to usurp our 
liberties, will spread iar and wide the announcement we 
here make.

The W e e k l y  will always treat, from the standard of 
principle s, all subjects which arc of

V it a l  I n t e k k k t t o  t h e  C o m m on  P e o p l e .

It will he, in the broadest sense,
A F r e e  P a p e u  yon  a F h e e  P e o p l e , 

in which all sides of all subjects may be presented to the 
public, do that they may decide for themselves what is the 
best truth, inste id of, as heretofore, being told authorita
tively that this and that are thus and so.

The editors will always reserve the right to make such 
editorial comment, os they may deem proper, upon all com
munications, but will not he held responsible for opinions 
expressed otherwise than editorially, whether comment is 
mailc or not. Ail articles without signature are editorial, 
and are not to he considered as the expression of editorial 
opinion.

Here, then, is a platform upon which 
T he. H e p ijiil ic a n  a n d  t h e  D e m o c r a t ,
T h e  R a d ic a l  a n d  t h e  C o n sk h v a t iv k ,
T h e  C i ih is t ia n  a n d  t h e  I n f i d e l ,
T h e  R o m a n  C a t h o l ic  a n d  t u b  P h o t e h t a n t ,
T h e  J e w  a n d  t h e  I 'a o a n , and 
T h e  M a t h h ia l is t  a n d  t h e  Hp i u i t c a l is t , 

may meet in a common equality und brotherhood, which, 
we believe, is literally true of the human race, since 

G o d  is  t h e  C o m m o n  F a t h e r  o f  a l l .
------------- ♦ --------------

A HEW THEORY OP THE CONSTITUTIONAL 
WOMAN SUFFRAGE MOVEMENT.

• [From the N. V. Olobc.]
The lute Woman HuHrugc Convention at Apollo Hall re 

veulod an unexpected importance in the Woodhull movement 
for Miifrnge under the Constitution, and developed the ful l 
that it inny play a leading part In next year’s Presidential con- 
t« t  'flie bold declaration of Frank iilair (who furnished 
hi Ids Mroaitliead letter the real platform of the Democracy in 
IMW), ill llie Senate last month, Unit it might yet In- needed to 
deprive the negroes of suffrage; the failure of the Demoeriltle 
Congnwlonu! Address to advise 1 hut party to submit to the. 
W M l amendments Ui tin1 Constltnllmi, Vallimiliglnmi's eiire- 
1*1 avoidance in tils "  New Departure” platform of all odmls- 
■ton of (he legality of those ainendmsnta, or their practical

enforcement; the World’# charge against Grant of “ packing” 
the Supreme Court on the Legal Tender case, and its reserved 
promise that the party will respect the amendments so long as 
tiiat court sustains them; all show what m aybe expected if 
the Democracy get the power to make more Judges of the 
Supreme Court, as Congress and the President can do. Even 
less than this would answer the purpose, as a Democratic 
House of Representatives could cut off all appropriations for 
enforcing the amendments.

This being the case, the effect of the Woodliull claim is to 
array the force of the woman suffrage movement on the side 
of the Republican party, which passed and upholds the 
amendments. There is no doubt that this is one reason why 
tin; claim made such an impression on Congress. M rs. Wood- 
liull having first boldly entered the field os a candidate, and 
then shown iter powers by forcing Congress to respect the 
subject, lias concentrated on herself enough of the woman 
suifrugc influence to make it seriously possible that she may 
dictate terms to the Republican party. Having stated at 
Apollo Hull that site was not a candidate from personal ambi
tion, site might well withdraw in favor of Grant on condition 
that tiic Republicans puss her declaratory act next winter, and 
thus enable all Iter followers to vote and work for him, or, 
failing tills, put ft in their platform next year. Or sho might 
even dictate the nomination of General Butler,whose shrewd
ness led him to take the lead in upholding Iter claims in Con
gress. Should all the eloquent and noldc writers and speakers 
who arc devoted to the movement plunge into the canvass on 
tin; same side (Mrs. Stanton and Miss Anthony being now 
zealous supporters of tbo amendments whose adoption they 
opposed), a new aspect will be given to the matter. At 
present tilings drift tliut wuy.

SEND IN TIIE NAMES.

Congress has been memorialized to pass a " Declaratory 
A ct” forever settling tbs Constitutional equality of all per
sons who are made citizens by tho Constitution. Two re
ports from the Judiciary Committee have been made upon 
the memorial.

The majority report admits that women aro citizens, bnt 
declines to recommend that they bo prnterted In the full 
exercise of the rights of citizenship. The minority rr|<ort 
relulus the fallacious positions of the majority, and recom
mends that Congress psss the required Act.

There ft hut ono thing wanting to secure such action as

every lover of equality must desire, and that is to pour in 
upon Congress such a mass of names as will convince them 
that the people really desire and will sustain them in secur
ing equal rights to all citizens of the United ritutes. Every 
one who reads this should constitute him or herself a com
mittee of one to obtain all the names possible as signers to 
the petition below, and mail the same to Mrs. Josephine S 
Griding, Washington, D. C., Secretary to The National 
Woman SuiTrugc and Educational Committee :
To the Congreet of (he United States :

We, the undersigned, citizens of the United Stales, lieing 
fully convinced that under the original Constitution of tiic 
United State«, and by the provisions of the Fourteenth and 
Fifteenth Amendments, women citizens are entitled to vote, 
(Inmost earnestly request your Honorable Undy to poos a 
Declaratory Bill that shall guarantee to them the lull exer
cise ol their right to die elective franchise in all the Slates 
and Territories of the Union.

------------- « -------------
T he woman suffrage movement in England lias more 

strength than is generally supposed. The London Corres
pondent of the Cincinnati (Jaeette, referring to a recent 
imposing demonstration in behalf of the cause, says:

“ The women who spoke were women of power. Fore
most among them stood Miss Lydia Becker—tail, compos1 4, 
with a large, Irsnk, op' n face, kindly, yet r solute. She 
unrolled a petition, which Is to lie inccn led  to Mr. Glad
stone next Wednesday, which she said would tench fr-un 
end to end of the loom tw ice over, ai d contioni d 2,400 
names, among them were tbo names of some of the lugncst 
liorn aad nio-t illustrious to philanthropy of f i r  wonx n of 
England. Mlaa Becker, who has won her M I>. in spite 
of every obstacle and oopo-ltian, lots also won a h u h  
place among the influential minds of England, and if nlira»i 
In the House of Commons, and even on the Tr. saury Bench, 
she would then and there, I am sure, command as much 
reaped as she does in in r present ‘sphere.’ indeed thru- is 
one concession, which rv< ry opposing new»pip j makes, and 
that is, that the speaking ability of t in s ' ¡ruder» of ttie 
woman’ sutfrage movement i. tar superior to to -t ot M P.’s, 
One of them presided yesterday, and his limping »lull, ring 
elocution presented s marked in n lrs .lU i tiic .m  tolb and 
elcgnnt flow of Mrs. Garrett Fawcett s el s-uti >n Mr» 
Fswcelt is tho wile of P iofuss.tr K s s o r t .  M 1', sn.l U.c 
sister of Mrs. Garreti And. rs .n, wh«wa< kno .n  tin d very 
recently and is better known >. Mr. «;?, .
wife of the hi-tortan. was to but.- p■■ t - .1. ,i w j  t, 
Ft nled by the Illness of krr Ims'-tind Mi «« T t\ lor I »N 
had tenants who. iiolwiihstanding flu ir ign. f.i' . . I
vole, Willie she, notwithstanding It r «.« nr i dop a i l . t  i .i„. 
her vital interest In kgL U un i, »a« n fu n d  tin- f nu !..«? 
M i« Taylor, 1», 1 belts« r. U»v »l< p dsugiitrr uf j  ^
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WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE ^MEETING.

i  MTopaii’s A affraçe ffesorh ilûp i met < 
Magr20, att£> Oofn^O0  ̂ S i n n t b  s ’rt 

re. /M rs. II» Lozfcr Dt'ing M

The New York 
Friday afterootm. 
a n d  iT n io t i  s q u * r e .
Somcrlcv preaideti

Mrs. llailock  opened the pr^r* -’tifrijj» with a  ?i*ftre*rc 
the great soctese of lb* Oon\*?nn«‘n acJhpollo Ball lBi 
sp e tch c ' were made by Dr iio e le tr, Mr* Barlow, W lbuto- 
and B1 <ki‘. r

Dr. M ary W alker, of IVa^bSocton, :dUncti*d m uch §£efc-. 
tion ae site in u re d  the room. She i* a  *rn**/*ii ami 
p. rsou, and her costume, a VAmaione, is much neater and 
m ore t isteful than the somewhat outre Blooinery^ermmluig 
one of the pictures of the noted reformer, fteler^ Mary 
W eber, an Kngl shw oman of great be iu ty  and fo^un* . who 
alw ays attired herself in n iilc  costume, and ar&uetf thut 
na tu re  had ma le snfllcient dilh.-renets in the pertottul up- 
p e iran ce  of the sexes, and that, therefore,^fhey should dre^s 
alike.

Mrs. W alker spoke very w arm ly on the necessity of 
recognizing all -women on th e  Woman1» 1 tight* ^Uniform. 
Toe m ovem ent was for those who ne» ded their rights, not 
fo r those who had iilrendy all tB i g-iutls ol On* work). i f  a 
w om m  cam e from  tire i nt? $rrt*ot. o r  ir«*m the lowest »hint* 
of the city, to the New York Suffrage Club, if she were the 
v ih s t o f the vile, they were bound to treat her with all the
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tyul prom inent ladies, 
^dèiuse, no doubt, they^1 T • UV .* ’ ’ V* W ̂  V 1. V J

Dree rover.“ slYUow Ut*V»rs iq the Cause 
le i u>e assutv X8§  th^t, TTith all my heart 

_  ^ ,g wor t o  o j^ itt^ |M la tiiH x  o f  Irro-
over, and am willing lobe  eternally a ‘m artyr in the caiiso

, 1 rfm cndttr the indignities heajnd upon 
pareil the i>ayi<Hj«§ swoi^d o( responsibility

vmseoi m e n é ,  uey « ere uouuu iu ireui,hit wuu an  m e „ ¿U u^^tiuuateiy  the emly weapons uuateUuurd ones
sou.r,‘; si ‘i ‘.c-v„':.ou d -:hv"; a * f &  u> L  J ^ y, *..$ i.uy «&.
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o have
ervatism?|n * • ;  cauau o f  man or wujneu. 1 rCinem- 
ueius cbftgnH from onf p .rl o f ( 'h im  to another, and 
rsbipqgaa a gull SornifaS; rqwanh'd with a cup of

.__ _ ___ ’o£ IÇKflhiu^ w jiilou i tg ' tUg G ic ik l ;  Jc>m .1 ;n¡in s
Rousseau mobbed in the streets ; Voltaire .imprisoui il ; 
Shelley, the im m ortal th inker aud  poet, aud sublim e de- 
Feiuler oT free-love, expelled from an ’English un versily, 
a n d ^ io w u e d  by h i ,  lather.; and j t  fiost ol oilier m artyrs to 
Vnttt anti liberty.

Enjoying in my own person tha t freedom, 1 can hear with 
n iTaiTqniTBpTfTt TTs concnm ltaiits^bf Tiochil oslrueiain and

do this they only il>grad'd iherusrlves. ShevOmcmfect tllat 
thore who were called free-lmera, were more important to 
the cause than those who drew their garments aside, and 
pretended to be afraid of the contamination of their 
presence.

Mrs. Walker concluded by calling npon Mrs. Prances 
Rose Maekinley, who spoke as tolhuvg;

D ear  F r ien d s—Each new advance in reform lends td 
another ; this is not recognlzid by those, whiss’; son!* linee 
been ai traded into reform movements liy motive's ol ambi
tion, or a selfish discontent; nml not bv a true love of 
bumanity an I its progiess. Woman’s suffrage* is the next 
step that the race will take in its march toward I t u P r o -  
methean fortune; but re we to stop there? Woman’s 
Rights melud'S the political ia the larger held of. their 
claim to peifect equality with man, legally nod socially. 
The ballot we shall .undoubtedly obtain; but that ¿ h u ta  
means to the attainment of that larger sway, which 'jshull 
make the bi tter part ot woman’s nature predominate in the; 
future organizations of the racé. The palli fo thé future 
millenium, it must be now apparent to every large-minded 
observer, lies through the development of llie wo mini's side 
of human nature; the male sidtrhavmgexhausted itself in 
the attributes of force, cunning and material ingenuity, 
which are all that the Jupitirs of our hiedem civjTîzation 
display. But where are the women ' who are U> aid in 
aciom’plishing this destiny? Are they among'thbse who 
come here to discuss private character, and imitate the tea- 
fights of the pious church-women of the day, “ who some
times scandal take, and sometimes tea ? ” ' ' ' '  T ’■

Among the advocates ol woman's suffrage, there are many 
in whom the spirit of cavil predominates over the love of the 
cause, and who spend more time in strictures of individuals 
than in devotion to principle. Of late, Hiere has been a 
great deal oi tills; nor is it the first time, as I have learned^ 
that prejudices like ihese have awakened discontent. About 
two years ago, two lad es, who joined the Suffrage Bureau, 
with a true and determined purpose of labor in ttreTause, 
found themselves subjected to a great deal of scandal, dis
seminated by some prominent members of thut bofly, Inno
cent incidents in the private lives of these ladies were sought 
out maliciously, and detailed as disgracelul occurrences; and 
it was decided by the scandal-mongers, that-such persons 
were unworthy to be members of the bureau. These ladies, 
finding themselves persecuted and contemned by their,asses 
dates, remembered, in self-delense, that it is always the 
greatest sinner who is the promptest in accusing-ills neigh
bor, and succeeded in bringing to the notice Of their revilers,1 
some events in their own lives, which convinced them, Vthat 
those in glass houses, should not .throw stones.”. It js very; 
amusing to relate that this necessary defence proved so for
midable, that irom contumely, the conduct of the accusers 
turned to suavity and gracious courtesy.

I would tell the ladies engaged in this cause that, not only 
is it weak and narrow, and a proof of a lack of virtue, to 
employ themselves in scandal, but, in the score of their own 
selfish interests, it is unwise At our late Suffrage Conven
tion, a prominent worker in this cause desired to have it 
understood, that she did not endorse Mrs. Woodhul!, who,, 
by her brave consistency in recognising the real tendencies 
of the age, has proved herself one of its greatest women, and,
ft Inn* l.ailfti* in  tb n  callan  nf‘ fraarlam  *‘ Rpwjirrl i y aliftiv-pl-arf 'a true leader in the cause of freedom. ‘‘ Beware,” answered 
a lady to her, “ how you speak of Mrs. Woodbull, lest others 
seek to know your own.record!” _ I  mnst add, that the cen
sorious lady is a very charming, and highly .intellectual per-’ 
son, but would be quite unwilling to leave some of the inci
dents of her life exposed to society’s narrow bigotries.:

I  regret that Mrs. Woodhull, after so great a triumph at 
Washington, should not have called a convention of her 
own. My advice to so brave and earnest a ,ady is tobeware 
of female politicians. A lady friend informed me that one 
of the leaders of that convention had said to her, “ Sirs. 
Woodbull has money and influence, find we .must make use 
of everything to serve our purposes;’’

I assure you there is hardly a prominent worker in this 
direction, w hose private character I have notheard discussed,, 
and, according to the world’s opipion, disparagingly. I liaye 
not cared to retain any memory of the particulars Of such 
scandal, hut, hereafter, I  shall note such filings, to be psed 
as reminders to those who afe unulereifiil toyvfird others.' A 
lady said to me, that since charity fiUd ioyfi seemed td liave 
so little effect, she was determined to tfefit det'fAction with 
detraction, and abuse with abaSe. Td this, however, I 
object, since it would be but to add to .the discords which 
already distract our councils. ;

Stephen Pearl Andrews lias been working for years for 
woman’s emancipation. When our Suffrage Bureau first 
opened in this city, he received a letter requesting him fo- 
remain absent from it, IngraieS! tile man wuom you to.day 
fear as demoralizing, will be revered and lovdd by,your sous 
and daughters. Tile future has so muchof goyd.ip Store for 
him, he can well afford to wait. ‘ ‘ ' !

1 am fuliy aware that my piivate life has been canvassed by 
my si.-ter workers. When will people learn that thb private 
character is sacred to the individual; between Uod and each 
human soul? 1 have no doubt that all.that lias been said 
of me has a foundation in truth ; nor have I ever done any
thing tlmt I am not wilting the whole world should know. 
A great deal has been reported to me that I have never, 
evaded nor denied, replying to most of these accusatibns,'

duy; and pity
lire cribbed in social loans, that, aa Carlyle says, biud them 
up into thopilifullest, strait-laced commonplace existence.

- I have oltcn lliouglit how lit lie women arc prepared for 
the use of Ihe'ballot, fe'ticfed; ns they nre, by silly pri judiee 
and social bigotry. A so-called erring sister, in whom great 
nature's impulse has been stronger than lailh or custom, or 
” hbaryerfor grown holy by traditionary dullness,” would 
meet, if breugkl before a tribunal of ordinary women, with 
harder sentence than men would inflict. The “ unco guiil 
and rigidly righteous,” are those who sin privately, aud 
damn publicly.

In the cause of reform, we women must meet and work 
■tegeiher, as do men in business or politics, who look steadily 
at the object they have in view, and forego all personal feel
ings in the triumph of .its .attainment. When men join to
gether in a cause the quiailon among thorn is, not as to each 
individual’s social rela1 ions and character, but whether lie 
will be an.earnest worker, faithful to the principles involved, 
and no one imagines as to how many wives ho has had, or how 
many mistresses he keeps. a

-  Men of the world, no mgfter what may be tlfeir ill-consid
ered opinions, concede to each other perlect freedom of no
tion in relation to our sex ; and editors who write senten- 
tiously-on -the holiness of marriage, or congressmen who 
pout ont their eloquence; on the horrors of Mormonism, arc 
without; honor or principle in their tree intercourse with wo
men, while the much-abused free-lover never profanes the 
sanctity ol true love by degrading it into mere sensuality.
- Until women are as far-seeing as men in this respect, and 
meet together, juM as they do, with a definite purpose, there 
will always be jealousy, dissension and discord in. their 
ranks.

\Ve are rushing forward to reform the world, and have 
not yet reformed ourselves. We .‘appear upon the rostrum 
tq speak the moist begutUul,and grandest of truths, while dis
playing in our treatment of our neighbors the lowest and 
-pettiest malignity..

Let reformers agree among themselves! and if the world 
for which they are working,slanders them, it is not for them 
to grow Vexed and intemperate, professing to be possessed of 
more virtue and development; it is for them to exercise 
charity aud all those virtues which are the armor of the 
spirit yvhq seeks truth- and humanity.

Let us unite in sisterly love and charity, working with all 
out might for oiir enslaved sex and for all humanity. If 
yon think I am really and grievously sinning, counsel with 
me 4». .secret. In. love and charity let us bear witli each 
other ! Oh the great, question of suffrage we are one. For 
that wq may fight liana in, hand and heart in heart.

In tliis age'of free thought there is room enough for all 
forms and-mqodi) of endeavor; and the greatest ol crimes, it 
will be finally considered, is want of respect for the opinions 
and fights qf yqur neighbors. J. W. N.

RADICAL ORGANIZATION

•The interests of humanity demand at the present time, 
more than anything else, that the radical elements of the 
country, be. organized. The times are propitious for such a 
movement; The conservative forces are in ubout the same 
condition that the South was when Gen. Sherman started on 
his “march to the sea.” Thousands in the political and 
religious parties are becoming discontented in their present 
confinement, and are al heart in sympathy with the progres
sive movements .of the day. ÀH that is necessary to engage 
them id humanitarian work and refôrmifary movements is a 
prospect of co-operation and success.

The people are becoming inspired by the true spirit of the 
Declaration of Independence. They long for political and 
religous liberty. They have out gfown the old order of things 
and are about to demand théir birthright.
J The contest of arms in this country has ceased, but a more 
desperate contest in the sphere of morals and religion is 
beipg foughj out. A contest between the old and the new; 
bétwçefi'the'spirit of the past arid present age.

Tile inspired men and women of to-day know how the 
battle must terminate. When it will terminate they are not 
prepare^ to^ay but as to the final success of free principals 
they entertain no doubts.

The great trouble heretofore has been that thé liberal 
forces have not been organized, whereas, the conservatives 
in Church and gmtc /have byl the most perlect organization. 
Therefore the liberals have iought under great disadvantage

tdc

ifliittfiT'i put iho now wilis im p flic o ld;'liii^tI»(. Wo hnvo
« t t .  Pillpits and ¡ooikuimiionl »i rvlosi. Wo 
In I '“ r political, uiovijai-nl- with tt)»| corrupt 

- poliilcat wiro-imtiiug"
•*t i»h(Bl nq fpru i of orgiiniaathm that will reurlct 

tin- right;of free s i • fell n r! f r 'p  ,nciitm. Thorti, uafint be no 
synotlo ur cniiiwll- to take alinrec of c.m tdom v. “ lVrfcot 
lilu ft)  must liqihu COj m ilulioii, mill the Only ano, mluptcil 
by taj-i'SEthiuatk'ii 'l hi *“  Biotin rlioml WMiui,” (Incluil- 
inghvoniQf), must bfieiir w jucli".ud,.nm l oor ifillyinKcry,
” I linkin' pr.'-iessionir I tel i. Oil1' our p rin t iploiMo hu cor- 
^ii l^Wi' will tje jUslillVl in pri'StqillUK 1 lii'ifc' lo the public, 
iuiTl in fik ine  tiiriiuiuMulili' iiii'iunt in prnii.ulguto llioin. llul 
WU. nnuu ilii-follim-hip nil one on uociniiil of his or her 
1i most cinivii tioiis.

As we ehiiin the liiritesl lilierty for ourselves, we must 
er.iiit tlie smiie liberty to oiliers. All we eitn iutk is u free 
intercourse of opinions. No Mliitene lit of lieliel slioulil be 
iiiloi'fi il ns u test ol inetnhersbip. All lioiu st seekers lifter 
irulli, till lovers of litinoinity, uml nil who are willing to 
follow truth wherever it may lead tin in, are ipuditled to he* 
colitu llieuiliei'S of tllo l.ibelal Orgiioi/.Ht.ion.

Tliese org inizaliona slioulil be formed in every town, vil
lage atnl eev  in this.country. G reat numbers should uot ho 
n requlsile for organization.

Tw o or three are siitlieieut where no more can he formed.
The articles of association slioulil he very simple. The more 
so Uui belter. But a  lew oilieers nre required. A president, 
a recording and corresponding secretary, uml a tiensurer. 
l ’ossibly a finance cominitlcu. The object, should be to cd- 
counige the Ircest expression of opinion upon religious, 
pol tical, moral, and scientific qm stions, and lo engage in 
every work of reform, tlmt 1ms for its Pbject the Improve
m ent of ihu human lamily.

In thetu ui'ganizations all fioncHt reform ers.slioulil unite, 
and tlie opinions of each clas-t sboitld lie respecletl. All who 
fuvorund are prepuri d to deleud a free platform, should be 
invited to become members;

But how shall these organizations originate V The plnn I 
would suggest is tliis: Let the render or this article, or any 
other person who is convinced of the necessily of such or
ganizations, immediately insert, a notice in lhe village or city 
paper in which they reside, requesting all persons who de
sire to form a Radical Club In tlie village or city for free dis
cussion and reformatory work to meet at Room No. —, in a 
place designated, on some evening, for the purpose of organ
ization.

Before tlie time this person should speak to all the resi
dents .of his acquaintance, requesting thorn to be present.

At tbe lithe and place designated, itiose who meet, bo they 
few or many, should lit once form nil organization anil cause 
their articles of association and the names of their officers 
to be published in their local papers, slatiDg, also, nt what 
time tbe club bad adjourned, and also requesting all who 
favor the movement to facet them at the adjourned meeting.
In this manner, in nearly every town iu the United btates a 
Radical Club can be formed.

Then it may be asked, what work should they first engage 
in V That will be a question for each club to decide lor 
itself, according to circumstances. II the club has the dis
position, it will find work enough to do. A very important 
thing for its prosperity would he to put a Radical paper into 
the hands of every one in the community who would read 
it. There are a large number of such now published, viz.; 
WooDnuu, & Clafj.i.n's W eek ly , Tilton's Golden Age, 
Albert’s Index, Powel's National Standard, The Keeolulhon, 
The Wt/aian’e Journal, The Radical, Town's Examiner, The 
Banner of lAght, the Boston hntMi'jalor and others of the 
same liberal character. All tliese are earnest co-operators in 
the work of progress, and represent the different branches of 
tlie Radical parly. They all are advocates of liuinun rights. 
Persons who are in sympathy with the views advocated by 
either of these papers should belong to these clubs.

Then, in places where it is practicable, public reading- 
rooms should be opened, free to all. This room may he the 
one in which tlie club meets. Then there should be weekly 
meetings for free discussion. Subjects that have never betore 
been discussed in the community may here be brought up 
for consideration. Temperance, Woman s Rights, Human 
Rights, the Question of Capital and Labor, Church and 
Slate, the Bible in our Public Schools, Mari iage and Divorce, 
Free Religion; and, in fact, every question that affects the 
welfare of man should be freely discussed by these clubs. 
The church organizations in lhe past and at the present time 
have and are exerting all their power to save mankind from 
a future hell. These organizations should direct their labors 
to this long-neglected world and do all in their power to 
save mankind lrom present hells that are to he found in this 
world. As the churches have tak n the future world into 
their especial keeping, the liberal organizations should make 
this world their especial field of labor. There is work 
enough for us here as ye t; when this world is perfectly re
deemed, we can turn our attention to some other.

If one thousand such organizations were in working order 
to-day, how much they could accomplish. Those strong in 
numbers could encourage aud assist the weaker ones, and 
together they could roll on the cause of progre-s more rap
idly than it has ever moved before. Such organizations must 
be put into the field. And the work should commence 
immediately.

Ftiends of progress and of religious and political liberty, 
let us move forward. Let us everywhere organize! Organ
ize! organize! and prepare for the grand conflict of ideas 
that is upon us. H. L. G.

and had it not been that truth and justice were on their side 
they never could have accomplished What they have.
- The churches and present political parties claim that they 

. Iiav^-God yn, their side ; but the God they worship being a 
' mere idol we have nothing to fear from him. Tlie God of 
Jri8ticfe that we serve is much more than a match for the 
Orthodox Triune God assisted by the Orthodox Devil. What 
ive have to fear is numbers, ignorance, intolerance and 
simersiition anda perfect qrgauization.

what we must bring against this force is love, justice, in
telligence, and an organization better adapted to this moral 
warfare. ’

But how shall the liberal forces be organized? That is 
the important question at the present time. One thing is

BAD VERSUS GOOD GOVERNMENT.

D em o cra tic  P o lit ic a l R eco n stru ctio n  tlie  P re
cu rsor o f  V nivcrsul C o-op eration .

Mcetlamee Editors o f  WoodhxM i t  Q l/ifiins Weekly ;
As some of the views pi Government presented in a scries 

of articles from my pen, which wi re printed in T he W eekly 
a few weeks since, do not nbw seem to me wholly correct, 
an explanation is, perhaps, tine to its readers ; not tlmt my 
opinion is ol any valne in itselt, hut that T roth , ut least, is 
cummon property, and no man way rightfully monopolize 
it. This explanation would, also, seem to be required lrom 
the circumstance that at the recent conveutlon of the Niw 
Englnnd Labor Reform League, held in this city, certain 
resolutions and an address an this subject offered by my
self, were not so folly reported ns they should have beqn.
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Finding lin t all so c ia l t \il, i. e. waves, slavery, and th 
poverty, misery, vitv ami crime resulting, is due to polite d 
causes, that is bail government, badly eon.united aud bully 
administered, which authorizes the traffic in land, labor, 
mouey, love, religion, and every thing else that men appre
ciate In this life or hope for rn any '. her, the conclusion i; 
irresistible thut the remedy therefor is not no government, 
but good government. The qnestion, therefore arises, 
“ What is good government ? Shull majorities or minorities 
rule? or neither? or all together, acting as a whole, 
unanimously ? And a few considerations (which to many 
persons may seem very trivial), have satisfied me that noth
ing short of the unanimous consent of all the adult parties 
to any form ot government, can legitimatize its function 

(1.) A constantly increasing num ber of persons residing 
in this city meet every Sunday for the purpose of discussing 
social questions. They call themselves the Cosmopolitan 
Conference. Their business is managed by a self-constituted 
council. 'W ell: a proposition was submitted to this coun
cil recently to make some effort to re organize the people 
politically so as to avoid the corruption attending primary, 
and the fraud and intimidation inseparable from general 
elections of canditates for public office. The plan didn’t 
limit the number of the members of the primary assemblies. 
Nor did it provide that less than a majority of all the mem
bers shoald not elect,

(2.)_A few weeks since there was organized an English 
speaking section of the International W orkingmen’s Asso
ciation. In m y eyes this association appears as a new star 
in the East announcing the advent of the deliverers of 
workingmen from the dominion of capitalists the world 
over. Hut be this as it may, it became necessary to adopt 
some “ order ” for the transaction of business. An “  order ” 
was submitted which provided that a majority of all the 
members should constitute a “ quorum,” and it was 
rejected.

■Now, the members of these associations, for the most part, 
are sincere and zealous workers. But the one couldn’t see 
that too large prim ary meetings create a necessity for com
mittees, conventions, cliques and caucuses which must inev
itably become hot beds ot corruption ; the other failed to 
discover that if a m ajority didn’t attend its meetings they 
had no common interest, nor common purpose, the reason 
for their existence as a society bad ceased, and it m ight as 
well be form ally dissolved; while both ignored the glaring 
fact which stares every man in the face, that the delegation 
of rights and duties, the hiring of another to perform that 
service which legitimately devolves on one’s self, is equiva
lent to suicide, for which there can be no remedy short of 
a resurrection and a new life.

Considering these things, then, the question came home 
to me, “ If, on the one hand and on the other, on the right 
side and on the wrong, the rule of minority is indispensable 
to human progress, who is to decide which is right and 
which is wrong ? W ho determined the relative merit of 
Oliver Cromwell and Charles I. or I I . ; George Washington 
and George III .; Louis XVI. and Robespierre ; Louis Napo
leon and Blanqui; W illiam  I., by the direct ‘ visible assist
ance of Alm ighty God,’ Em peror of United Germany, and 
his democratic socialist subjects; Jeff. Davis and Abraham 
Lincoln; the W eeds, Tweeds and Greeleys of m odem  poli
tics; Pope P ius IX ., of the old, and Pope Stephen Pearl of 
the new Catholic C hurch ; m odem  Orthodoxy and Hereto- 
doxy; Spiritualism and M aterialism ; Secularism and Posi
tivism ? To w hat court shall an appeal be taken ? Where 
is the Pantarchy? W ho shall be a P antarch?” And the 
answer followed instantly, almost, as it were, by inspiration: 
“ It a minority must rule under any circumstances, then that 
minority ought to be reduced to its lowest denomination or 
its minimum, namely, No. 1, W illiam W est; that William 
West should rule himself and no other person; that every 
man and woman should rule himself or herself, and no other 
persons; and that form s of co-operation, of organization 
and of government (for these words are simply convertible 
terms, meaning exactly the same thing, namely, combined 
effort to effect a common purpose) should be adopted to per
m it and produce this result.”

I t  may be said that if nothing could be done except what 
is done unanimously, nothing would be done at all; and this 
is so fa r true that certainly nothing wrong could be done; 
but hum anity would remain, with its vast capacities, its ever 
multiplying w ants; the one demanding employment, the 
other craving satisfaction; and if the objection of but one 
person would prevent the development uud growth of hu
manity in the wrong direction, then it would infallibly be 
developed and would grow in the righ t direction. Nor 
need any good man despair of this desirable consummation 
at comparatively an early day. The end may be nearer than 
even the wildest imagination is capable of conceiving. 
There is to-day evinced throughout the whole of the com
munity a yearning for honest government. W here the will 

. exists, a way may always be found. There yet survives in 
tlus country an old-lashxoned Anglo-Saxon institution known 

' as the Trial by Jury . I f  the law and the testimony accord, 
it is not often found difficult to arrive at uuunimity. Juries 
consist of twelve men. If  the number were increased to 
twenty, fifty or a hundred, an agreement would still be pos
sible, though the smallest number would be most likely to 
arrive ut il. If, theu, the entire country could bo divided 
and subdivided iqto ju ry  districts, the ju rors to elect their 
Judges and the officers of the court, so to speak—ihu dinner 
to proclaim llio verdicts and tin* latter to execute them—llio 
great desideratum might lie attuiued, aud I lint, loo, Without 
the exhibition of force or violence. No policeman nor haug- 
mun, no prison mu sealfolil, iio soldier nor marine, no army 
nor uuvy would then lie required. The Junctions of govern
ment would then be co-operative, not coercive, and would 
Uud their legitimate field of exercise in the development, 
instead of the repiession of the normal powers Of mankind. 

It may be said, indeed, that sum« lime will be required to
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in  I ' l p l i c : . - ’ f ¡r membership. Let one blackball 
prevent mi- .Jopli"ti >f moot-ur-s of policy: let the scope 
«tul ariu» uf saoti asa>H.ititiuna be « is rg .n l; let distinctions 
ot -ex, of race and of rvhgkm Ua abrogated, and the work 
wdi be well nigh tiei-tird; for that Work includes nothing 
more and nothing less than the establishment of another, nr 
universal government, within existing form», which shall 

them ; and if the workmen cannot realize thut 
‘e i! W ilhin, they cannot expect to extend it beyond thetn- 

-  Ivt-s. The time may come on earth, when knowledge 
being equally diffused and conditions equalized, all mankind 
w il l  d o  right, because they can’t do wrong ; for tru th  and 
justice and goodness are normal, and falsehood, injustice 
an 1 wickedness are abnormal exhibitions of human develop
ment ; but, meanwhile, the nearer men and women in their 
several relations approximate cqnal self-government, the 
tearner fraternal co-operation on terms of equality will be 
attained.

Let the people ever bear in  mind the principle of the 
“ greatest good of the greatest number," (which, of course, 
includes that of all), and never, under any pretence, allow 
even the indifference, carelessness, neglect o r folly of the 
majority to suspend the performance of their duties or for
feit their rights. Ever in the world's history, heretofore the 
unenlightened many have been victimized by the enlightened 
few. Let its history hereafter tell a different story.

W i l l i a m 'W e r t .
N ew York, May 12, 1871.

THE SOCIAL EVIL.

RESULT OF EIG H T MONTHS’ TRIA L O F T H E  ORDI 
NANCE REGULATING PR O STITU 

TION IN  ST. LOUIS.

Then. Now. Dec. P er Ct
. 718 480 238 33

119 99 SO. io

. 518 376 1.42 ,27

. 2<\5 1Î .1 84 40

. 68 1 40 68
, 40 to 30 75
. 18 8 10 55

A committee recently appointed by the Board of Health of 
St. Louis to examine into the workings of the soeial evil in 
that city, on W ednesday last made the following report :

We present below a comparative.table, showing the practi
cal operations and results of the law regulating prostitution 
and venereal disease in the city of St. Louis, from the 25th 
of July, 1870, to the 25th of March, 1871, the perio ffthat it 
has been in force. This table has been prepared w ith great 
care, and not a little credit for its completeness is due to Dr. 
Porter, upon whom has devolved most of the work. The 
first column shows the numbers When the law w ent into 
force; the second those at the present tim e; the th ird  and 
fourth the decrease and percentage :

Then
Prostitu tes reg istered .. . . . _. . . . ---------718
Houses of illrfarae................................... 119
Average number of prostitu tes in  each

h ouse ,...... .........................., ...............518
Prostitutes in single room s..................  2".5
F o u u d d is e a s e d . .......................................   58
Sent to hosp ital......................................  40
T reateda t their residences....................     18

REMARKS.
This exhibit does not include all the women in the city 

who are prostitutes, but only that portion of them that a 
detective registration is able to reach. A  large number of 
them, however, are included in  the above table, and the cal
culations therein made are confined to the actual number 
registered.. I t  is proper, however, to  state that the number,; 
718, oniy declares the results of the firet registration. This 
was completed upon the 25th of Ju ly ; 1870, when, the Jaw 
went into force. Since that date up to the 25th .of March, 
1871, when -the'record, so far as this report is concerned, 
closes, there have been added to the original (718) 220 addi
tional names, making a grand total of 947 that have been 
registered in a period of eight months. I t  will be observed 
that the whole ntlfiiber of prostitutes now registered in the 
city is 480, or 407 less than have actually been registered in 
the  last eight months—a decrease of over 46 per cent, ra two- 
thirds of a year. This is a still more favorable showing than 
the table exhibits; but in making it up it  was deemed best to 
contrast one period with another—the now and then of the 
operations of the law—1-what the state of facts w ire  when It 
went into force, and what they are now, under the influence 
of eight months of its action.

This falling off, this diminution of the women of thisclass 
in the city, is mainly due to tlie law itself. In every large 
city a heavy percentage of the'women engaged in prostitu
tion are poor, depraved, reckless, and only manage to eke 
out a short, miserable -existence by consorting with men 
equally poor and degraded as themselves. This class of 
prostitutes, therefore, as a rule, could not comply w ith the 
requirements of the law, in the m atter of fees aud dues ex 
acted under it, and hence they were compelled either to 
give up their vocation, be treated as common vagrants and 
sent to the workhouse, or have taken up their resi
dence in some other city, where there was no law 
ot this kind to annoy uiul make them afmid. Others 
have p released reformation, and aro trying to lead 
honest and industrious lives. And it is undoubtedly true 
that many more would do so if there were some way pro
vided by which they could earn an honest living, and not be 
subjected to the sneers of the world and the scorn of their 
sister women. Here, thou, but for the cause first men
tioned, are two of the principal reasons why this great 
diminution Of this class of women has taken place. • I t must 
also betaken into cdnsideriition that these women, from the 
very nature and character ot tbeir vocation, are, as a rule, 
reckless, clmugeable, fickle, requiring something now and 
different, demanding tbut which tends to constant excite
ment and prevents time for thought and perhaps remorse.

A Very decided improvement is lioted In the general 
sanitary condition of these women since the law went Into 
torce, and this, too, aside entirely from what is shown to 
have taken place in regard to diseases of a strictly specific 
character. This beneficial result is mainly due to the good 
influence « iened  by the medical examiners. Tluke gentle
men hum time to tim e make such suggestions and proffer 
such advice as in their judgment will lend most to conduce 
to the health and well-l>eing of tliia self ostracised class ; 
Belf-ostraciscd because of the 947 registered from July 25, 
1871, to March 25, 1871, 702 of them entered upon this mode

of life from choice : 101 bemuso they were seduced ; 87 be
cause thair husbands treated them badly ; nnd 57 because of 
nacessitv. Tbf-fuunbvr. «( uieu, f(oni evidence that is un- 
d e a l* 3 ly  gOotr, kdekttif? (lie (Society of these women has not 
increased, out grown less, notwithstanding the increased 
immunity from disease. This probably arises horn the fact 
that under the operations of tlioluw their art ions in this regard 
are inure liable to lie taken notice of by the officers of the 
law, and because generally the uetions ot these women, and 
ull who hnvo intercourse with them, arc better known and 
more carefnlly looked after.

It is true that tho time this law has been in force is com
paratively short, and it is nlso true tlmt the law itself is very 
imperfect, and falls far short of whut it ought to he ; yet, 
notwithstanding all this, tlie results obtained are so definite 
and well defined, so much better sanitarily, morally, and 
socially, than, under all the circumstances, there was reason 
to apprehend, that your committee feel justified in saying 
that in their opinion there can bo no doubt in regard to the 
correctness of the proposition that a law' properly meeting 
ull the exigencies of this great question will result in bring
ing about the greatest possible good to these women, and 
give to mankind an almost certain imm unity from the effects 
of a disease thut lias cursed flic human race from the dawn 
of the earlier civilization down to the present hour.

CHRISTIAN COMMUNISM.

fCommunlcated. |
The Milwaukee Christian Communistic Society has held 

tho first of a series of meetings.
A lter a  few preliminary remarks, the chairman read an es

say fully explaining the advantage to be derived by co-oper
ative labor, showing that to be the only means by which the 
precepts of Christianity could be fulfilled as taught by the 
disciples.

To, those who feel interested, we here give a brief state
m ent of the ideas of Christian Communism.

T hat God has loaded the hum an race with benefits. On 
one hand He has spread over the surface of the earth and 
surrounded man w ith all the elements, and all the necessary 
productions for the satisfaction of his w ants; while, on the 
other hand, He has endowed him w ith instinct, reason and 
intelligence, sufficient to guide him  in the use of these ele
ments and productions. He has had in view the happiness 
of humanity. Yet history has shown mankind to be almost 
always and everywhere unhappy.

Man is naturally a social being; he is, consequently, sym 
pathetic, affectionate and good; yet in all ages and climes 
does history show us vices and crime, oppression and ty r
anny, insurrection excited by despair, civil war, proscrip
tions, massacres, sufferings and tortures. Still m an is in a 
high degree perfectionable, and, consequently, his progres
sion is a law of God.

If  evil had its origin in the vengeance of a jealous and un
pitying God, who would eternally punish an innocent pos
terity  for the disobedience of one whose guilt had been 
forced upon him  by the tem ptation of an irresistible power, 
then we indeed despair of a remedy, and resign ourselves to 
suffer, but this vengeance and punishm ent is repugnant to 
all our ideas of justice and goodness, to divine love and per
fection, and, consequently, we m ust seek elsewhere for the 
true cause of evil.

The cause is found to be in a vicious social organization, 
resulting from the inexperience, ignorance and error ot m an
kind in  its infancy, and, consequently, we perceive the rem
edy to be in a  better social organization founded on opposite 
principles. L et us then replace the old word by a new  ODe ; 
the reign of Satan, or evil, by the reign of God, or good
ness, ; moral death by resurrection, regeneration and life ; 
darkness by light ; habit and prejudice by the experience of 
past ages; error by tru th ; ignorance by instruction and 
education ; injustice by justice ; dam nation and servitude 
by enfranchisement and liberty ; monarchy and aristocracy 
by true republicanism.

W e should substitute the well-being of all for the exces
sive opulence of a privileged minority, who receive every
th ing  w ithout labor, injuriously glutting itself w ith super
fluities, while the mass, which labors and produces all, has 
almost nothing, and milliODS in the world wanting even 
necessaries and suffering in serfdom and misery.

W e should also substitute for religions mixed w ith super- 
stititioD, intolerance and fanaticism, one of reason, harm on
izing with the Almighty architect's works, which will in
duce men to love and aid each other ; let us adopt a social 
organization in which the word society will no longer be a 
falsehood and a mockery, but, on the contrary, a tru th  and 
reality in which there shall neither be antagonism nor ri
valry, where man shall no longer be exploited by man, where 
the relationship of master, servant, menial and workman 
will be unrecognized, prelatarianism and panpers abolished, 
and overworked labor unknown. And, like Christ, let us 
strive to replace individual property, common aud indivi
sible, which has not the objections ol the former, and which 
is infinitely more conducive to the benefit of all—in a wore! 
ft is froely acknowledged by all that old society is based on 
sclfishnuss, inequality and individualism ; let the now be 
based on fraternity, equality and liberty. Co-operation and 
lommunion solve the mystery. These are the precept* 
taught by Christ.

Iu the Evening Globe of May 24, is auarticle headed “ The 
Pollywog M ovement,'’ which would be entirely unworthy 
of notice had it not been that the writer has u n w i i t in g ly  
complimented Miss Tennie C. Claflin by saving that she 
openly advocates a freedom among men and women like 
that among the beasts of the field. I uuglil suppose that the 
writer intended to applaud her for o p e n ly  ad 'o ra tin g  w ho 
lie secretly coveted liml it not b e e n  for the < \ i h n l  apt rv- 
briutn wlilrh he Intended to cast upon her for openly a.tvo 
eating tho observance, by no n and women "f the most 
obvious and iin|>ortanl law that appertains to animal organ 1 
ration.

There is but one law for the propagation of. 
and if that law vras ns strietly ot-». n o t  b\ 
family as tl is by the animal no e«. the phv-b d. n. rd  
intellectual condition of the world W'Mihi : -i 1 -r« x. ;it t) 
degrad'd s|hs titcle that, upon every Imml. 1- lew  | 1 • »: 1" 
before us.

This is the spr< it s of n fo rm  to w a rd  i ; u \ .
soeial movement Is lending, and if Mi»» t h.f!.n . sn 10,, , 
aba Utia iadi*p«nsable reform she will »ttuxf j s r n . •,-«> 
above the generality oi her wx. and ht* bxiur * 1:1 « i
the loftiest niche in the I n i t io  u o f  fa in t N >

•anini.d life, 
tilt
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MARRIAGE THE GREATEST EVIL OF THE AGE.

A N  A P P E A L  T O  M Y  C O U N T R Y W O M E N

Fashione’s justice halts, partially ; its mercy is strained ; 
its lore is false ; truth finds no lodgment of fair principle in 
its lrgic. Holiest impulses are too much dominated by the 
soul-narrowing prejudice of worldly cant. Honesty too much 
shrinks abashed from before the frowning visage of brazen 
effrontery of all sorts. Since Paradise was lost, good has 
grown only from a knowledge of evil. To understand Satan 
is to know God.

Though cowards quake and fools asperse, there is a noble 
dignity in the fearless aim that utters truths to benefit man
kind.

Nothing is so base as falsehood, lived or uttered.
The soul cannot grow toward God except from the soil of 

truth. Understood nature is that soil.
It is manifestly wrong to create and perpetuate any law, 

system or custom, that can make the needs for the happiness 
of humanity degenerate into a blight, and a degradation, 
and a curse. God instituted no such law, but man has, and 
perpetuated it, while Heaven has been a silent but an aveng
ing witness; for society is rotten at heart, and marriage be
come more a reproach than a blessing.

In the scriptural sense, adultery is all kinds of lewdness 
and disobedience to God. Within the marriage ordinances 
and rites, there is more of this in than out of them. AYith 
buying and selling, both in marriage and out of it, lust and 
license have abolished love.

Love, being identified by the soul, is ordained of God ; 
therefore it is impossible it can err.

There are two kinds of love, friendship love and sexual 
love. Sexual love refines and enlarges, and developes and 
stimulates every faculty of the mind, and is naturally as 
mutable in one sex as in the other. Friendship love alone is 
permanent, and is the soul’s sole anchorage, but this kind of 
love should not have issue.

Love is the twin aspiration of piety, and should be to the 
soul and conscience as sacred, and as free from State con
trol and social meddling, as religious worship itself. Nature 
should be stronger than unholy trammels.

Unshackle human blisses, and vile intrigue will love its 
most potent fascinations ; and there will grow a healthy dis
gust that will build up a sounder virtue than the world has 
yet known.

To torture a pure, natural affection is not virtue.
Union in love's fondness does not necessarily swallow

up all a woman’s individual identity, any more than all a 
man’s identity as an individual.

Fashion lets assassins into love’s sanctuary. The vulgar 
intimacies that wedded life necessitate are death to that re
fined sentiment which vitalizes love.

Mankind live too much in the grossness of nature. 
Ideality, imagination, sentiment — the female element — 
would have freer scope for their divinely-given influence.

Marriage is either a vain struggle for heaven, or a winning 
rush for hell, because friendship love and sexual love very 
rarely combine in one person; and for those exceedingly 
rare natures of life-long constancy to one object, in feeling 
as well as in conduct, no legal bonds are needed; and should 
never be imposed on the fickle. When they are, murderous 
crimes often follow.

Circumstances, more frequently than otherwise, mould 
the miod and change the passions. Then what folly to 
have no recompensing philosophy.

If self-abnegation, patient suffering and personal sacrifice, 
are such heavenly qualities, woman should not monopolise 
them.

The present family system is prolific of that selfishness 
which sins against Christianity.

The maintenance and education of children could be as 
easily adjusted without marriage, and the law of property 
more justly defined.

The marriage institution, with its tyrannical conditions 
and perilous restraints, has sown broadcast upon society tire 
worst evils of life; and all the.philosophies that have yet 
contended with the “ social ev il” have not decreased 
its virulence or extent; and none ever can, until men and 
women are held equal in all of life’s honors and debase
ments, emoluments and ambitions.

It is criminal nonsense to sigh piteously over the 
trampled-in-tlie-dirt women who “ once were as pure as the 
beautiful snow,” while, at the same time, we let the god
less tramp’ers go uuwhipped of justice or unscorned by 
contempt. The majority of men will yield no justice unde
manded or ungrasped, nor grant a mercy not absolutely 
wrung from them! Pity and “ protect ” yourselves.

Men’s right of might divides women into two classes: to 
one they give mocking, empty titles, upon the other they 
cast shame.

The marriago contract binds equally the man and the 
woman; but husbands, by violating the "  sacred compact,” 
render it invalid; and in these fast-multiplying instances 
women bear the whole worst burden of discomfort and dis
grace. The polluting curreDt of falsehood and treachery 
surging to and from this “ sacred institution” (?) must surfeit 
even his satauic majesty.

I t is impossible to educato honor into mankind until wo
man is justly acknowledged the sovereign first in nature. 
The ouly natural objection to this is composed of man’s arro

gance and presumption, strengthened in him by ages of malig
nant selfi-hness and jealousy.

Civilization cannot accomplish the truest progress until it 
hews down with the two-edged ax of truth and justice, all its 
impious prejudices to the manifold varieties of temperament, 
taste and capacity existing in the female as well as in the 
male nature. AA’hen this is done, women will not prostitute 
themselves to earn bread or respectability. AY omen should 
be honestly self-supporting until there are none destitute or 
degraded; and when they earn their own living otherwise than 
by submitting (either as wife or mistress) to men’s arbitrary 
lust, can they become healthy and true, and not till then. 
AA'oman’s ignorance and submission and man’s oppressive 
tyranny are equally culpable.

AA'oman’s organic constitution forbids a natural response 
to man’s more frequent ardors of passion; hence he is less to 
blame for being “ unfaithful to his marriage vows” than for 
attaching disgrace to his “ mistresses.”

The delicacy of woman’s organism makes it imperative 
that she be mistress of her person. Seldom or never is she 
this in the marriage state; but is treated with less considera
tion, even during pregnancy and suckling, thnn any other 
mother animal under the control of man.

Men pass their early manhood “ sowing wild oats,” until, 
satiated with vice, they woo and wed an ignorant “ inno
cent,” from whose vigorous youth they seek to repair their 
wasted vitalities. And if one of this kind of men is poor 
when the race is run, it is a convenient economy to have a 
wife willing to act the part of “ general utility woman” and 
mother to his diseased cherubs—all for the sake, you know, 
of his priceless affection (?) and her board and clothes! O! 
magnanimous masculinity! Alas! poor little female fool!

No structure, though of seeming fair proportions, can 
stand secure unless the foundation is built upon the rock of 
truth.

Homes are dear as sanctuaries. It would not hurt women 
to own them in their own right!

Every soul is responsible to God for the development and 
use of its powers. The might to tyrannize, destroy and crush 
is detrimental to man’s noblest nature; nor can woman grow 
full-statured, either in soul or mind, while held as subjects or 
appendages.

The more of women that appear “ unlovely” by ceasing to 
be victimized by manhood’s ideas and passions, the better for 
earth—and heaven 1

Morals will be perfected when women can rely on them
selves with honor and success.

Philosophies of life that do not embrace all of humanity, 
extending helpful Christian assistance to the weak, the 
humble, and the despised, should be distrusted, though eme- 
nating from “ great” and popular minds.

God is beauty as well as goodness. Sexual love thrills 
to exaltation every principle of animal life, enchanting 
the very soul; and propagates offspring in the likeness of 
God. Church, State, and Society combine to create a com
pulsory wedded lust. Children born of lust are deficient or 
deformed either in heart, intellect, soul, or body, and are 
classed by law as imbeciles or criminals.

Intelligent minds, clearly comprehending this self-evident 
truth, stultify themselves in professing a belief urged by 
“ divines” (heaven save the meek !) that Almighty God 
decreed an evil so abominable! He taught the world through 
Jesus, not to mock him with man’s traditional wisdom.

The “ social-evil” woman who receives the money for her 
support, that society will not allow her to cam as the man 
does, is not half so evil, contaminating, and base, as he 
who pays it. “ Respectable” women whose partial conduct 
ignores this fact arc infinitely worse than prurient.

If outcasts are neglected, forsaken, abused, condemned, 
despairing and broken hearted, so are wives. If outcasts are 
too indolent, and basely ignorant and cowardly to earn an 
honest living, so are wives. If outcasts prefer to barter 
themselves for luxurious ease, so do wives. If outcasts 
sell themselves for the semblance of love, so do wives. 
If outcasts associate with the vilest men, so do wives.

If  wives are caressed, worshiped, and “ cherished” by 
the “ best of men,” so are outcasts. If wives wear costly 
apparel in fine mansions, before “ fond,” “ true,” and ad
miring husbands and lovers, so do outcasts. But this is a 
difference, and a wide one, and it is this: AVivcs, under 
cover of a title and n homo, heap ignominy on the out
casts who do not much surpass them in sin, but bear 
bravely, if wontonly, their badges of disgrace ; amply, if 
ignobly, avenged in Irnnsmitting their poison through root 
and branch of the family tree—less fiendish than the 
wives who despise them, if they do not excell at this re
bound of evil.

Oh my countrywoman ! let not the iniquity of woman’s 
enforced degradation longor exist 1 I appeal to you for 
the love of heaven! I conjure j’ou by the uncounted 
wealth of womanly natures! by your noble scorn of base
ness 1 by your tender pity for suffering! by your charities 
for the erring!

I conjure you by the [agonies of blighted hearts! by the 
virtue-forsaken lives of your sisters! by the horrible sins 
of fathers, husbands, sons, and brothers, who weakly, and 
ignorantly, and proudly, and boastfully, blaspheme in 
principle, in word, and in action, nature’s God! By all 
these I conjure you to determine tills gigantic evil shall 
not live to curse our beautiful earth with its woman-de
stroying power.

Very truly and affectionately yours,
D a r i , S t . M a r t s .

SEX IN POLI TICS.

[5 rom the Tell Mall Gacette-1

The arguments against the admission of women to the par
liamentary franchise have, for the most part, taken the form 
of a'tempts to show that women are deficient in the qualities 
and capacities which, according to tlmncarly universal agree
ment of men, constitute political aptitude. The answer to 
this reasoning has consisted partly in a denial of tlie alleged 
facts, partly in appeals lo certain admissions already made by 
men concerning women, and more thau all in inferencia from 
some theories of human nature which, so far as they apply at 
all, apply to female human beings as well as to males. There 
are, however, auotln r set of considerations which in this 
country have neither been urged on one side nor answered on 
the other—those which have" their basis not in the weakness 
but iu the power of the other sex.

The removal of the disabilities of women has ceased in 
some of the American Slates to be looked upon iu the half- 
serious light in which it is at best regarded here, and the 
prospect of having to deal w ith it as a practical question is 
evidently causing a great deal of annoyance not only to the 
men but to that great majority of wometi whom their agita
ting sisters have not taken the precaution to consult. But the 
discussion of the most probable results of giving women 
votes has sometimes turned in the United States not on con
jectures as to what would be their influence in politics if they 
were plain, middle-aged, and clever, but on guesses as to w hat 
that influence would be if they were young, pretty, and no 
better nor worse intellectually than they are at present. A 
well-known American newspaper cites a recent case of com
petition among sculptors fop the honor of executing a statue 
which is to be erected at the public expense. A young 
“ sculptress,” as the American phrase goes, was a candidate 
for the distinction, and, after personal canvass of the trustees, 
she was chosen. She was very good-looking and had a very 
charming manner and address, but she had never made a 
statue in all her life. The American journalist reasonably 
asks whether this practical illustration of feminine influence 
in a sphere of public activity does not suggest a great number 
of reflections. It is difficult to give the hint wituout the ap
pearance of discourtesy, hut have not all of us been a good 
deal affected, in the opinions which we have formed on the 
subject, by the accidental circumstance that the ladies who 
have come promim ntly forwaid to claim the franchise have’ 
had a good many of the powers which constitute the strength 
of men, and for the most part hut a small share of the powers 
which constitute the strength of women ? Amid the 
outcry which has been made concerning man’s oppression of 
woman, it has been a little forgot en that woman has extraor
dinary influence over man. The literary advocates of the en
franchisement of the sex have strongly protested against the 
commonplace aphorisms, once greatly in vogue, which at
tribute to women even- imaginable f.,rm of silliness and tri- 
volity; but there are another set of long-descended common
place^, made more honestly, and seriously framed by ihcir 
first authors, which speak ot the power of women and of its 
immeasurable consequences. If the nose of Cleopatra, says 
the most larnous of these, had been a hair's breadth longer, 
the fortunes of the w-orld would have been altered. A\ hat 
change lets come over the influence of women since the begin
ning ot history, except that it is infinit iy subtler, wider and 
more penetrating than it once was? The arts which made 
the Greek hero spin and the Jewish hero betray the secret of 
his strength are literally copied nowadays only by those who 
empty the pockets of the navvy knew- from his railway or of 
the sailor fresh from his voyage; hut there is an ascending 
scale of attraction from that which conquers brutal coarse
ness to that which is irresistible to the hglicrt intellectual 
refinement. I t is some form of this influence which still oc
casionally makes the politician vote in the wrong lobby, or, 
by a more imperceptible operation, turns the prophet of a 
poiteriori philosophy into the impulsive spokesman of a pri
ori theorists.

The truth is, there are few- more extraordinary phe
nomena of our day than the levity with which the advo
cates of woman’s rights propose to introduce into political 
life a force of enormous hut quite unknown intensity. 
AVe venture to assert that nobody has the faintest concep
tion of what the true effects would be of giving women 
votes. To take an example suggested bv those who ad
vocate the step, we might, perhaps, have guessed what 
would have been the consequence of giving votes to male 
negroes. AVe might have predicted that tne enfranchised 
slave would prove in politics a weak copy of his former 
master—that lie would exhibit less political courage and 
capacity, hut that his principles of action would he substan
tia ly the old ones. But there is not a shadow of proba
bility that women, as politicians, would he the least like 
men. They have for ages in their own sphere been in 
possession of immense power, hut it lias been power of a 
very peculiar kind exercised in a very peculiar way. 
Nobody who lias any idea of the wonderful skill with 
which families are managed, and at the same time of the 
nature of the influence which enables this skill to be 
exercised, can listen without amazement to the flimsy, 
haphazard arguments which usually second the proposal 
to give this particular form of ability the political world 
for its field. The materials for any sort of opinion on the 
point are as scanty as possible. All we cun say is that 
when the springs of action which were at first confined to 
the interior of the family have at any time become mo
tives of political conduct,' the result litis been serious, but 
very far from admirable. The patriarch, whose relations 
to his children constituted society in the beginning of 
things, has become in those latter days the pere de JunuUe, 
who, according to Talleyrand, is capable nc tout; and at 
least a century of English political history is tilled with 
the records of shameless family jobbery. The present 
proposal is to give political power to the sex whose 
ideas and interests, ambition and cares, have hitherto 
from all time been hound up with the family. 
Is there anybody who sincerely believes that Irmale poli
ticians would not job for their husbands, ihcir sons and 
their brothers? Is there anybody who would blame them 
for jobbing ? Is there anybody who does not feel that a 
pernicious change would have come over society when 
they ceased to job? Men doubtl ss job cow, sometimes 
most unblushingly, but still on tbo whole less than they 
did. But among'the many results of admitting w omen to 
political privilege—most of them beyond all ki.owhdge or 
conjecture—one certain consequence would be a vasi '..ddi- 
dilion to the influences which lend to cause public power 
lo be abused for private, in the scn;e of family, objects. 
There is something curiously strange and even 'mmstrous 
in the notion of a number of women siaerety putiing lonh 
all their energies lor “ the greatest Impp.neaa of the great-
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est num ber."  B ut if it is doubtfu l w heU nr tbo cn 
which tbc public pow er o f w om en w ould be u s d  i r -  
to be those w hich, on o u r p resent p rincip les we tht k \i 
of approbation, th e re  is n-> d " d ' l  at all that toe m w  
of politicians w ould  bring w ith  them  a w holly new 
of o p a c itie s  for tlic a 't.i'iim i nt of tlu-ir ends It it 
possible, am id the ig n o n m i w ith  w hich  we s-rug.; 
such subjects, to  c tii i ive It.' inlluc ■ < e nf w iem  u p ':  
exercised w ith  the sam<- e \ o  'h  nee of inti n'.;m  w :;h ' 
it is, on the whole, a p p ’ie I in the m anagem ent < f  tin- f vn i'y  
But it is really  difficult to  reflect witti<>ut m i-giving on this 
influence being exerted  in polities in the same m ode aud 
through the s imp in stru tn cn ta 'itii s I f  we ever re dly come 
to this, all th a t can be s iid  is tlia t the w orld  will p rohahlv  
witness refinem ents o f b ribery  and novelties ot co rrup tion  
such as it has not dream ed oi as yet.

Let us say, in co m lu -io n . that a m ore cxtraon.lin.iry o p 
portunity was never chosen for prupo  ing  to  m ake a new e x 
periment on the franch i-e  u n d e r cond itions w hich bailie 
human conjecture. S urely  we are sufficiently at sea already 
The insurrection  o f the P aris C om m une "is chiefly to  be 
valued, acconhng  to Mr. F reder.c  I Ia m -o n  in the /■' rtnght ly  
R c i tr ,  as a p ro teu  ngainst the foolish am i w icked authority- 
claimed for un iversal suffrage. A rudely  ex tended  francidsc 
seems to  bo leailing in the  N o rth ern  section of the United 
States to  un iversal co rru p tio n , in the Southern  to  universal 
violence. It is surely  a reasonable suggestion  th a t we should  
wait a little before we sw am p o u rco n s titu e n e .e s  w ith  ihe 
votes of a class w hich  mo.it assured ly  does not w ant to vote 
at all.

g:> a -  .1 v.t «gnammou«. f id i
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 ̂ - 'o  . • ,n .itici-m  of a false
; r! h : > • I i r 'l i . ' i i  of M|H-rs ' T hou

■' pr i: ,. '.lu in that mx< sent
w a w : d l have g.iiìu r< 1 thy clu ldrvn to 
■ ' ' • r « hick. u n d -r lu r w in^s and

' i li \ . ln 'I that \i liicll i- boh  ili Io t i n  dogs,
>< p , . . ; ! - ’ b r i  'w ine, Kst tin y  tu rn  acuiti ami 

Vi v i  pi n t '.  \c  \ i|h. rs. how can you i s * |k' the 
of h e l l’ W iv un to  you S srib is  and l ’liari-ovs, 
for ye shut up the kingdom  of Heaven against 

' r co in voursi Ives, neither sutler ye them  that
arv en tering  to go in. Y irilv  Isa v  un to  you, the publicans 
and the h .riots go into the kingdom  before y o u .”

Here, you eonsi n  atives, who drag a w om an before you to 
answ er for a most Christian charity  at your tribunals, is your 
record w ritten iu the BeHik w hose teachings you have been for 
nciuiy nineteen centuries p retending  to  follow. L ike the 
sw ¡tie and the dogs you are, and verily, s iith  the Lord, “ lia r-  
lo t. »hall enter th e  k ingdom  of Heaven before you! ’’

Martha  O lmstkau Looms.

Ix  1P2S, F rances W rig h t, n noble E nglishw om an, com 
menced lecturing. She had earnestly  sought to  m ake her- 
s-If thoroughly  acquain ted  w ith  the n a tu re  of o u r in s titu 
tions, and tue genius of o u r governm ent. She determ ined 
to try  the experim en t ot o rg in iz ed  labor w ith  negroes. 
Purcuasing tw o thousand  acres of laml on the Blurts, now- 
known as M em phis, T en n ., she took a num ber of families, 
with fifteen able-bodied m en, and, g iv ing them  th e ir  free
dom, organized h e r  Yvork. P rostr.it d by illness she yvus 
compelled to y ield h e r personal supervision, and thus her 
attem pt to civilize those people failed, and  they  were finally 
sent to H ayti.

She then com m °nced  lec tu ring  on the natu re  and object 
of “ A m erican P o litica l In s titu tio n s .” She gave also a 
course of H istorical P olitical Lectures; and ano ther course 
on the N atu re  of K now ledge, F ree Inqu iry , D ivisions of 
Knowledge, R eligion, M orals, O pinions, E x isting  Evils 
and a Reply to  the T rad u ce rs  of the F ren ch  Reform ers. 
No other person w as at tha t tim e p repared  so well to detend 
the Frencii R e fo n m rs  as she was, from  her hav ing  been i:i 
part educated in  G eneral L afayette’s family-. In  all those 
lectures she show ed the low  estim ate o f w om an and  her in 
ferior education .

To this heroic w om an, w ho ln d  left ease, elegance, a h igh  
social circle o f rich  cultu re, and , Yvith true  self-abnegation, 
gaY'e her life, in the coun try  of her adoption , to  the"teach
ing of her h ighest idea ol tru th , it is liltin g  th a t w e pay a 
tribute of ju s t, though  late, respect. H er w ritings are ol 
the purest and  noble.-t character, and  w hatever there is of 
error in them  is easily th ro w n  aside.

The spider sucks poison trom  the sam e flow-er from w hich 
the bee gathers honey; let us, therefore, ask if the evil be 
not in ouisclvc9 before we condem n others.

This b rive , unselfish, noble w om an d id  not pass unscathed 
through her ordeal. P hariseeism , then ns now , w as ready 
to stone the p rophet o f IreeJom . She bore the calum ny, 
reproach and persecu tion  to  w hich she w as subjected lor 
the tru th  ns calmly- as Socrates. L ooking  dow u from the 
serene heights o f h e r philosophy-, she pitied and < udured 
the Acofls and je t r s  of the m u titiule, and fearhssly  con- 
tinnrtt to u tte r  her rebukes ngaiust oppression, ignorance 
and bigotry-. W om en jo ined  in the hue and cry  against 
her, little th in k in g  th a t m in  w ere bu ild ing  the gallow s and 
making them  the executioners. W om en nave crucified, in 
all ages, the redeem ers of th e ir  ow n sex, and m en m ock 
them w ith the fact. I t is tim e now  th a t we tram ple be
neath our feet th is ignoble public sentim ent w hich men 
have made foa us; and, it o tuers are to  ha crucified before 
we can be redeem ed, let m en do the cruel, cow ardly  act ; 
but let us learn to  h e d g i w om anhood round w ith  gener
ous, protecting  care and loY-e. T hen  m en will learn, ns 
they should, th a t th is  sy stim  of traducing  w om en is no 
longer to be used as a m eans o f  the ir subjugation; it has 
been the m ost po ten t w eapon to  w ork  on the m iuds of 
women.

Let them  learn to  dem and th a t all m en w ho com e into 
their presence be as pure us they claim  th a t wom au should 
be. L et the test be applied  w hich C hrist gave, th a t if uny 
is w ithout sin in w ord, or deed, o r thought, he shall “ cast 
t'ie first stone . ”— From Mrs. l )avis’ History o f  the Woman 
Right» Movement.

A WORD TO THE STONE THROWERS.

[From  Uio N. Y. Ilo rald .]
“ H ypocrisy  is the tribute paid by Y-ice to v irtu e .” W hat 

an epitom e of the m orals of the so-culled conservators of the 
Bocial organization I O Puritanical hypocrites I P harisa
ical Christians I Religionist w orldlings I W hat a precious 
sham this is tha t you h iY-e bu ilt up in the nann? of God and 
morality? H ow -unlike it is to  any society hin ted  nt in the 
teachings of l in n  you preload to serve I W hore can you 
find uny law of God ilint forbids the man w ho divorces his 
wife, or the w ife who divorces her husband, from  giving 
them shelter and support if it to  chance tha t they are not 
able to care honestly for them selves? W here in that law you 
profess to ubiilc by do you find any sanction for your dem and 
that the injured Yvife should  hun t the mint who has made 
her sorrow, bu t is still the father of her children, from her 
home and pursue him Yvith tho bloodthirstiness o f the sleuth 
hound ? T he fiendish malignity' of your touchings has no 
warrant iu tho Christian law of love, and has too long cursed 
our civilization by nllcYving men to hun t erring w ives—who, 
after all, in nine cases cu t of ten ,are m ote sinned against than 
sinning—out of every chance of gaining w hat you are pleased 
to cull a virtuous livelihood, and force them into tho very 
ways which, in your self-i ighteous assumption you cull the 
ways of sin. U ia tim e that a worn in should teach you 
mcri-y sad  m agnanim ity mid decency. I t is tim e that a 
woman should te ich you’ihut such a price ia loo great to pay 
for the couservlng of the rotten tldiig you are tain to cad 
“ virtuous aoclely.” Condemned be such a society Into 
which the spirit that Jeans of N azareth showed is not per
mitted to enter. Gomlemncd bo a society that does not In
d en t on* of the noblust deeds a woman bus done lu all his-

ELIZABETH CADY STANTON.
[Correspondent of lha Fort Wsrne Gantt».]

T hose w ho did not go to the R ink last n igh t m issed a 
very rich trea t in tho Yvay of a lecture. Mrs. S tan ton  is otto 
of the feYv lecturers in Yvhorn we Yvere not unp leasan tly  d is
appointed  on account of the ir fa ling below th e ir  repu ta tion . 
She is a pleasant, easy and graceful speaker, so candid  and 
genial in m anner as to pu t her audieuce on good term s w ith  
herself at the very outset. H er m anner is colloquial like 
that o f Mr. Phillips, aud her speech itself com bines alm ost 
every excellence. Thero  is the com pact and  elegantly  
w orded sentence, w hich bespeaks the cu ltivated  and scho lar
ly m in d ; the pertinent allusion indicative of w ide readiug 
and close observa tion ; the conclusive logic w hich show s the 
clear head, and, sliiuiDg over all, a genial hum o r w hich 
argues a k indly nature and g rea t liberality  o f m ind. M rs. 
S tan ton  held tho closo a tten tion  of h e r audience fo r an  hou r 
and three-quarters, and am oug all tho po litica l spooclies to 
w hich it has been o u r fortune to  listen, inc lud ing  those of 
D ouglas, Corw in, aud Jo h n  P. I la le , n o t one of them , iu 
po in t o f good sense, conclusive reasoning, ready  w it, and 
satisfactory  answ ers to  objections, surpassed  Mrs. S tan to n ’s 
address last n ight. I t  con tained  lood for the theologian, the 
political econom ist, tho politician, the p h ilan th ro p is t and  the 
Imvycr. T hen  tho beauty  of the  tvliole address Yvns its fair
ness, frankness and  earnestness. N o  effort a t effect, b u t an 
evident desire to  sta te  the sim ple tru th . W c ca n  hardly- have 
patience w ith those w ho w ould  deny to  M rs. S tan ton  and 
o thers like her the sim ple po litica l ju stico  w hich they- claim . 
W hatever m ay be said o f her speech last n igh t, wc w ill ven 
tu re  the rem ark th a t there is n o t a m an iu Ind iana , how ever 
g reat his attainm ents, w ho can m ake a better one on the  
o ther side.

T iie  X enia Gazette published the  fo llow ing  ed ito rial re
m ark on the women claim ing to  v o te :

T he Yellow  Springs sisters w ho sought to  violate latv by 
vo ting  a t the late election in th a t place, have created  a  sen 
sation , and cun have the salislaction, if  such it is, o f seeing 
their nam es in m any of the public jo u rn a ls  o f tho country . 
T hey  w ill no t benefit th e ir  cause l>y undue haste or unw ise 
actions. In  due tune they  cun go to the polls and deposit 
their votes w ithout let or h indrance; b u tsu c u  conduct us that 
on the  3d inst. w ill p rejudice the ir cattso and  re ta rd  tho pro
gress o f the w om an suffrage m ovem ent.

Iu  ansYver to that, Mr. Thom as W. O rgan, a strong  th inker 
aud able w riter of those parts, Yvrites to  tho  Gazette:

By the  ac t o f appearing  at the polls these ladies did n e t 
seek to violate any law of our S tale o r N ational C onstitution. 
By no means. They only sought to exercise the rig h t of 
suffrage, which is tho rig h t ot all citizens o r  tho U nited 
States, provided the F ou rteen th  and F ifteen th  A m endm ents 
mean anything. I f  language has any reliable m eaning, then 
women are citizens, and as citizens o f tho U nited  States, 
under the F ou rteen th  and F ifteen th  A m endm ents, are they 
not legally and justly -en titled  to  the use of the ballot, in a 
republican governm ent, ns a citizen’s m eans of Folf-exprcs- 
s on and sell’-rcpre.-cnialion and se lf defense ? W om en are 
citizens, and hero is tho legal proof: W om en linvo pre-em pt
ed and can now pre-em pt governm ent lands. Only citizens 
can do this. W om en have and can now  register ships o i  
commerce. Only citizens can have th is right. W om en nrc 
obligated to procure citizen’s passos iu ordor to insure p ro 
tection in foreign lands. Only citizens of our governm ent

tbo righ t o f c itizens o f  the U nited S lates to  vote shall not 
be d e u iid  on account of rsoe, color, o r previous condition of 
se rv itude.” No m ention o f  m ale sox is here m ade, o r i ven 
indicated, as an essential o f citizenship. T he elem ents th a t 
constitu te an indivi lual a citizen un d er th e  law are (he d e 
lim its  that constitu te  soul; and as wom en a te  supposed to 
hsYc souls tin  sp ite  o f M ahom et’s opinion to  the io n tra iv ) , 
tin  v a n -  ce ita in lv  c itizens - a ml as citizens, are ju s tly  e n 
titled  to the p re lec tion  u iian m tted  to nil citizens If, then , 
w om an 's eitiz .n -d iip  is an adm itted  faet, then  O hio has no 
m ore righ t to denv h er the righ ts o f thu elective triiuchise 
than  South C aroliua lmd to  secede.

In in te rp re ting  the sp irit of the C onstitu tion  of tbo U nited 
States, as so plain ly  m anifested  in the 1 -Ith and 15th am i nd- 
ineois, yyo la n u o t allow  th a t oiihor the prejudices o r preto- 
dents of the past, should in any wny o r m anner influence 
the in te rp re ta tion . T h e  spirit ol the age, o u r avow ed de
clara tion  of her princip les, an d  the  p la in , unm istakab le  
language o f the C onstitu tion  are all speaking testim ony in 
favor of w om an’s citizenship , ll a  citizen, she is, tin relore, a 
voter, and it is bo th  lu r  du ty  ntul her tig h t to  keep th is 
point in testim ony constan tly  before ju d g es of elections, 
S tate and national ju rists , by p resen ting  her ballot a t e v u y  
election, lor w haisoevcr purpose, held w ith in  her vo ting  
precinct. T h is is a sneedy and effectual lm tliod o f g* ttm g  
the question  holm e me legal m inds ot the coun try , and by 
th is m eans wo shall soon have the di>cnssh n inside o f party  
polities, and  then woe to the party  th a t date  to oppose it.

LYING NEWSPAPERS."

T he Rev. De W ilt C. Talm ngo, un d er th is head, says:
Tho new spaper is the g ru it  educator of the  ce n 

tury-. T here  is no forco to  bo com pared to it, and wo m ay 
as w ill nek now ledge th a t the  relig ious and secu lar ntnvs- 
u ap irs  of th is coun try  are the great educators o f the people. 
W o in  tho pu lp  t  p reach  tw o or t im e  serm ons a Yvcek. 
Tho p rim in g  press preaches every- m orn ing  of tho year. 
If a new spaper be righ t, it is m iigniflcenily righ t. I f  it he 
w rong, it is aw fully  w rong ! P eople d o n ’t read books— tho 
vast m ajo rity  d o n ’t. T ho people o f Ihe U nited S tates d o n ’t 
average one book each du rin g  the year. W hence, then, tho 
intelligence, tho capac ity  to  discuss every- question , secu lar 
am i religious, to apprecia te  a r t  and scieuce ? N ex t to the 
Bible 1 nnsw er, from  tho new spaper, sw ill-w inged nnd 
flying every where. T he bad new- paper nevi r slops nt f.hso 
tidings. M any a m other, whose son was a t the front iu ilic 
tim e ol w ar, has read Yvith stream ing  eyes of b a tik s  th a t 
were n c v ir  fought. W hen a new spaper n ite rs a f ilsekood, 
it u tte rs  as many- as its circu la tion  num bers, so t in t  tho 
hugest lic iu  all the  ea rth  is a new spaper lie. T h e  bad mw.-- 
paper stops no t fo r any- slander. I t  carefu lly  w ords the p a r
agraph  so th a t the suspicion is cast ou t and t he dam age done, 
w hile tho penally -of the iaw  is vvtv.lt d. T h ere  are th o u 
sands ot m en every  year crushed u n d er tbc ink  roller. I t  is 
a  sim ple faet tha t thu m ost abandoned  and  depraved m an in 
N ew  York and B rooklyn  can go w ith in  a  few m inu tes’ w alk 
in to  a bad new spaper office and have any lie inserted  th a t he 
w an ts inserted, l l  ho can ’t, get it in any o th e r wuy ho can 
get it in  w hat is called tho “ porsouul " colum n, and tho 
ed ito r escapes the  responsib ility  by saying it was an auony-- 
m ous com m unication , w hen  I  have found  the ed ito r has 
som etim es Yvrilten it h im self! T h e  bad new spaper slops for 
no political falsehood. You know  os well as 1 do th a t in tho 
au tum n  electious thero are enough falsehoods told by tho 
bad new spapers to_, m ake tho la th er o f lies disoYvu his 
m onstrous progeny. M any a lime I have stayed aw ay Irom 
tho ballot-box "because I  could no t tell w hat the tru th  was, 
and Yvltich caud ida lc for office was w orthy.

T he bad new spaper stops no t fo r th e  unclean story. Tho 
only question is, will it p ay? T he new spapers o f lliis coun
try, ju s t iu p ropo rtion  as they  purity  them selves, decrease 
the ir circu lation , and w hen a paper becomes positively- re 
ligious it is alm ost—not qu ite—certain  to becom e bankrupt. 
So th a t th e re  a te  to day-, 1 suppose, no t m ore than tivo self- 
supporting  religious new spupeis iu this counliy- People 
can ’t stand so m uch religion. Now-, I b ring  this m atte r be
fore you th a t you m ay w atch the  new spapers that come into 
y o u r liunily, for tho m an is no better than  the new spapers 
no perpetually- reads.

WHY WOMEN FALL.

are granted these passes and this protection.
As the Constitution of tho United Slates now stands 

amended, avomcn are citizens; and as citizens thev are en
titled to tho use of tho bullot, as all citizens are. Tho only 
possible chance for tho courts and legal gentlemen to deckle 
otherwise is on tho ground of former precedents nnd cus
toms.

If legal language is to bo interpreted only in thu light ol 
former precedents nnd customs, then whut a-sunuieo have 
we that thu black man’s rights are secure uiulei these amend
ments?

I t  was to docido two points in constitutional law that these 
IndicB presented thomselves ut the polls. Tho lirst point is: 
Are Yvomen citizens? The second is: I f  they are citizens, 
Yvhat r igh t lias ¡state law to prevent them front exercising 
all tho rights of citizens? Tlu-se questions must be decided 
in tho luluro by courts of law. Theso tribunals have no 
disposition to give an opinion iu tlio m atter until tho case is 
muilo and instituted; and, in order to institute a case, some 
lady or ladles m ust present themselves at tho ballot-box and 
bo denied tho cxercis1) o f th a t right. Being denied
tho cxirciso of that right, their next and only re- 
dress ia the courts of Iiiyv. I f  Yvoninn is not u citizen, then 
she lias no legul rights lliut man is hound to respect? If  she 
is a citizen, then it is a base and unjust usurpation of power 
to keep her from exercising her rights ol citizenship. Ttic 
liuigUHge of the Constitution decides this m utter loo clearly 
to he perverted or misunderstood. I t say s: “ No Stale shall 
make or enforce any law which shall abridge Ihe privileges 
and Immunities of citizens ot the United States.” Then ihe 
F ifteenth A m endm ent em phatically declares th a t; “ T hat

T he “ social e v i l” is n o t confined, by a great deal, to  the 
p la n s  whore it exists in its m ore public m anifestation. 
A wlvlo ago, having soino curiosity- to nsccitaiii if the 
“ persona ls” iu the S unday’s Tribune were bona tide, and, if 
so, w hat was tho character o f tho.-o advertising, I answ ered 
four o f them. In  duo time 1 received replies, Yvith the fol
low ing r e s u l t : No. 1. A widow Yvho keeps a board ng- 
liouso on M ichigan avenue, about th irty  years ol age, Yv.lh 
one child. No. 3. A young  lady on A\ abash avenue, near 
Tw enty-second stroet, about tw enty-tw o y-tarsold . No. 3. 
A Yvidow on one of tho “ c o u r ts ” between W abash aud 
Michigan avenues, about th irty -tw o years o f nge, Y\ith 
three children. No. 4. A m arried woman residing on South 
Park avenue, nbout thirty-, w ith a sickly husband nnd no 
child-ien. All w anted about tho sam e th ing—a “  Irieiid," 
who could assist them — I ho young  lady- and the m arried lady- 
spoke of dress particularly .

So much for m a t one experim ent, w hich, I assure you, is 
literally true. Now  tho organ of this class o f people is 
publishing tlicso “ p e rso n a ls"  all the time—osnceial'y every- 
Sunday. Tho filets 1 have related go to snow  tha t the 
“ evil ” is fearfully prevalent all over tho city, and indicate 
a slate of mortUs not of the m ost favorable kind.

Ono result o f my investigations on this subject on this 
subject is to lead nio to  tho conclusion th a t the pa.-slon for 
dress and display is tho cause of ft largo poriiou of this evil 
than any one thing. 1 am thoroughly convinced that more 
girls are seduced into a life ot shame through a d isire  to 
koep up Yvith the tim es iu fashionaclo a ttire , than in any 
other Yvay. In fact, I believe tha t th ree out o f every live 
enter tho gale tfllit leads to destruction through the w ihs of 
die tho tem pter—Fashion.

The Yvomen themselves, therefore, who run riot in the e x 
travagance of dress are prim arily more chargvub.c, in my 
opinion, YY-illi the existence nnd extension of the “ social 
ev il,” than arc the men. — Chic.iy» Jiepu'jiioan.

A n A uctioneer advertises : 
o f oil paintings ' by som e of 
day.’ "

“ For »ile, a large quantity  
the ancient uuutura o f the
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TH E W E E K L Y  B U LLE TIN

OF TH E

P  A  N  T A K C H Y.
INDIVIDUALITY AND PANTAR. CHISM

ORIGIN OF THE rASTAKC'HY.

The P an tarchy  dates back for it- germ in idea to  1851, 
and for its first form  of practical organization to  1854. In 
this incipient stage it was called T he League, and the first 
program m e of thu t organization w as the fallow ing docu- 
m enrissued  in that year. W ith in  tw o or th ree  y ears  from 
tha t date it had a  m em bership extending to Europe, A sia 
and S outh  America. T lje P antarchy  in its subsequent form  
grew  ou t o f the League some years later. I t  has never had 
fo r its object to  reach the great public at any  early  day, but 
to  reach and iastruct a few leaders in to  the scientific princi
ples o f troc  organization in preparation  for the great social 
revolution, w hich it is foreseen is im pending. T h is  League- 
docum ent begins to have now  a  historical yalue, and is givén 
for the first tim e to the publics

T h e  C l u b , w hich acquired popularly  and erroneously the 
nam e of Free-Love Club, w hich held its sessions in 1854—5, 
at 555 Broadway, and so greatly  disturbed thé quiet slum bers 
of this M oral and Religious City, was the assem bly of The" 
Grand O rder of R ecreation, of T he League, and was no 
o ther than  a g rand v isit w here men, wom en and children 
gathered once a w eek at a cost of 10 cents each, to  am use 
themselves and each other socially and rationally , in stead  of 
resorting  to lager-beer saloons and the theatres, o r more; ob
jectionable places. It fairly  solved the question of amuso- 
m ents, and need only he opened at any  tim e un d er p roper 
m anagem ent to furn ish  10,000 or 100,000 persons w ith  inno
cent, delightfu l and instructive am usem ents a t a  m erely 
nom inal price. T he b ru te  Instincts o f an ignorant populace, 
and the  bigoted opinions of the m ore Intelligent classes w ere 
th e  only obstacles encountered. T he w orld has n o t quite 
learned y e t n o t to crucify its benefactors.

T he object o f T he League and T he P an ta rchy  having been 
to  ascertain and to  test the ,tru th s of social science first on 
the  small scale, a  vast am ount of w ork has been done w hich 
is a  m ere preparation  for. the future. Experim ents which 
have proved com plete successes have been laid aside,j equally 
w ith others w hich were com paratively failures, in  1 order to  
concentrate exertions on o ther points of the  im m ense m ove
m ent. T he object is to  elaborate theoretically and practical
ly  a central and com m on standing-ground for th e  leaders of 
all the segments of the grand A rm y of Progress, s'd th a t they 
m ay ; become co-ordinated and  co-operative. Members or 
those w ho affiliate w ith  the  P an ta rch y  are called Pantarch- 
ians.‘ ; 8. P . A.

[SECR ET A N D  C O N FID E N T IA L .]

T H E  LEAGUE
U nion of the Men of Progress of all classes, charging them 

selves w ith  "the investigation of all subjects' relating to 
the W elfare of Man, and w ith  the Prom ulgation and 
Realization of N ew  T ru ths *in every departm ent of 
H um an Affairs.

FIRST BULLETIN TO THE LEAGUE
BY THE

CHIEF OF THE LEAGUE.

T h e  L e a g u e  is an organized body, w ith its H ead quarters 
in New Y ork, its ramifications in  'the 'd ifferent towns and 
cities of the United States, and w ith a capacity, of oxtopsion 
to all the countries of the ' world. Its  existence m arks an 
Epoch in the Progress of Liberality and Thought. The 
elevation qf its purposes transcends the petty  ambitions of 
ordinary political parties as much as its universal toleration 
and breadth exceed the narrowing and belittling conditions 
of religious fanaticism and  sett. • ■

The L e a g u e  embraces men' anil women of all nations and 
creeds, whose religion is devotion to H um anity and T ru th , 
w ithout inquiring whether their conceptions are embodied 
in Abstract Principles or In Personal Forms'. In  th e  con
templation of the L e a g u e  all tru th  is equally Divine T ruth, 
whether existing in the Diseoyeries of Science or in the 
Revelations of a P rophet; the interests of «ill rational beings, 
in all spheres, are the interests of cach;J'a’nd every h ea lth y 1 
hum an aspiration is a  guiding indication o f  the D iv in e . 
W ill. V

At the same time, no conformity of opinion Is enforced, 
even In the construction p u t upon these principles, and still 
less in the form of lliuir expression. They, will hq. accepted 
by each individual mind only so for as their tru th  becomes 
obvious to it, and put in such forms of utterance as shall 
suit best each Individual conception. Apart from  the most, 
exturnni particular* relating to Organization,—"Mich ns the 
terms of udmission, for example,—no concurrence in action

w il l  b e o?< > . *. : 1 Îi - i ' 'L . i " T ' - ' l :  . ’. 'i r . . ' ' f:
a*tr.».-t; a : ! ' r *:n a  v r  '!  i' H v  i - . i i »i *-1« J* ’—H i  r-* in
• •i lb.. ■ -• ari i! » »I —. .keAaA t»WMi . it;**
w ill  In  * f■r" *Jt^aLÌ k»I Ui I l_ai . ; l. 1* * in  . • : lilt«-
i'» » r* 1 T b -  1 n,* r t '- |q ■>: U* r i n  m * ’î ■ * t . .
» tu b iti. »n* in  lL- . - r , ,, . . .  . . î . » -, I'» : »!
n nether lcadin • ■r - ■»; - .r. iiiui • . LI. . m a .li . ».a. . i | „ 
natural and vol iiiu ry  a-sm u; .uso  of a lending | h>.;- ■ ii. and 
the suffrage*—afterw ards '  the losu'.-y and allegiance
w ith  w hich others chov~_ to follow any banner' which L 
unfurled. ¡¿u< h, and lume oilier, is the tenure by which the 
Chief of the Movement ho lds office, and  assum es to  issue 
th is Bulletin, and  all other docum ents w hich he may, from 
tim e tu  time, address to the L eague.

T h e League , although i t  lias its political side, is not an 
A m erican P arty , a» defined by th e  accident of birth , o r by 
lines draw n across the surface of the globe. It is 
only American by ils devotion lo  A m erican ideas, and 
devoted to them, only so far us they are right. I t  includes 
and adm its people o f  a lt nationalities irm i all opinions. It 
has am ong its m em bers Doctors and b ludents of 
div in ity , C h r i s t i a n s  of various denom inations, Jew s, Infidels, 
and A theists; and is equally open  to  the reception of M a
hom etans and Pagans. I t  is probably  the first society ever 
organized upon principles broad enough to include and to 
harmuni.se ail illese conflicting diversities of m en.

T he L e a g u e  will adopt from  all the existing-institutions 
of society, public and secret, tliosc features wliich approve 
them selves to  com m on sense, and to  the p r in c ip e s  o f  social 
science, so fa r as. understood. A ccordingly, different Orders 
will exist w ithin the L e a g u e , com m unicating and  co-operut- 
ing w ith each other; as, for exam ple:

I. T h e  G ra n d  O rder o f  R e lig io n , which will seek to discover 
those general truths which affect the spiritual nature of man, and his 
relations to the contrai Bouree of wisdom hud love In the universe, upon 
which all thinking men can..coincide, and to remove all. superstition 
from the human, mind, by separating thq true from the false in every 
creed and every shade of human opinion ; to find, in fact, either a  basis 
of unity or of legitimate diversity in matters or faith, which will tend to 
the fullest recognition of the central Christian ideaa—love, and the 
actual brotherhood of. the race.

IL  T h e  G ra n d  O rder o f  J u stic e , which will charge itself with 
solving all the problems which" affect the relations Of capital and labor,- 
and with the establishment of justice and equity-in the several depart
ments of human industry, by scientific, by social, and lastly, by political 
means.

III. T h e  G ra n d  O rder o f  C h arity  will take.charge of the best 
methods of furnishingrelief U> the Buffering poor, without encouraging 
beggary, and with the philosophical and governmental questions which 
relate to' the alleviation of pauperism and crime.' •

- i t . ..........  • - : .  ¿ . . .a . . .  i -O -a q é : ' -D i... .
IV. T h e  G ra n d  O rder o f  th e S ocial R e la tio n s  will inves

tigate the rights of women, the existing and the true, laws of marriage 
and divorce, and physiology as applied especially to tile rearing of 
children, and the prevention of the terrible loss of life among infants, 
which Is the affliction, and the" reproach of the science of civilized 
Countries. • , ;

V. T h e  G ra n d  O rder o f  R ecrea tio n  will‘ attempt what can 
he done to organilo the amusementsol the people upon a basis ofeheap- 
ness and of Accommodations for vast numbers, which will bring them ■ 
within the reach of the whole people, and, by their frequency,-variety, 
and moderation, prevent theta frota; degenerating, into dissipations.1 
The effort will-be made, at the same time tò  place amusement upon the 
footing of the development o f the latent powers of the people to enter
tain, while they cultivate’ and refine,- themselves end each other, rather 
than to depend upon the administration óf delight by professional per- 
formances, conducted by a distinct and separate class of persons:

VI. T h e  G ran d O rder o f  th e R e a u tlfu l, devoted to ascer
taining the nature and the highest purposes opart, and to forwarding its 
practical development ; T h e  G ra n d  O rder Of D iscovery  ; T h e  
G ran d O rder o f  In v e n tio n  ;  T h e  G ra n d  O rder o f  L iter
ature ;  T h e  G ran d OrdeY o f  S c ien c e } T h e  G ra n d  O rd ir  
o f  th e  U n ity  o f  th e S cien ce*} T h e  G ra n d  O rder o f  
G a b o r  } and so oh, with a different '  - G RAN I) Order,'' devo ted, accord
ing tó thè attractions of'the  Individuals who compose, them, to every, 
branch of affairs within thé entire'rango of human concerns; with sub
ordinate Orders, acting collectively In every minor branch òf the movc- 
rqcnt, down follie individual who finds a speciality In which to engage, 
in co-opération with the purposes of the League.

In  the ideit o f conserving w hat is good, and rejecting w hat 
is had in existing institutions» the L eague has first turned i t s . 
attention to  the question of . organization, and. especially to  
th a t o f  secrecy in its proceedings; i t  1ms resolved itself into 
a  secret society, w ith the belief tha t it has arrived at the 
means.of availing itself of all the benefits w ithout incurring 
the evils o f tha t feature. . -* 1 ,» - a  ■

T he names of its members, the names of its officers oY of- 
those who lead in the different depax^ipents of tire organiza
tion, w ith portions of the plan of organization itself, and i ts . 
various transactions)-will, except so fur as they are intended 
for the public, be guarded by the members as secret. An 
obligation is required, as the condition of membership, to 
tha t effect; the same in kind as the implied obligation of 
secrecy which rests upon an individnal Who is adm itted to  
thè hospitality of a private fam ily not 4.0 divulge w hat they 
prefer not to have know n, or that; which rests upon q gqnUq- 
m an who is informed confidentially.of the stato o f th e  affairs 

- of a mercantile^ friend. On th e1 other hand, all secret oaths 
and obligations of continued fidelity foi* a single hólir.'fò' any ' 
person, doctrine, o r lin e  of conduct, are discarded as wrong 
in principle—since the hum an m ind perceives as- erroneous, 
at any moment, wlint H had be fóro accepted as true-—and as 
liable,, at least, to  be wicked and pernicious In their re
sults. ; . i: • ;I

By* this measure and degree of secrecy, [the fallowing 
advantages are qbtqined : . , -
- I. There it * Cham» and attraction for the human mtnd In tha senso of 

privacy, whlekbelouca.to the retirai and secret association .with.one's

« J i n k  10, 1871.

O o» m e . a - all have expcrU'iu-vd In the Imiont o( the family and
ti>A- iv s \n 'i l  i-.nlv. and nhi-'i 1» equally »iti.-tn» nvistie of the larger 
Iran ni-tv ,.f ttw I. -  IIciicy. A new n t o n i t n c u n s .

j  Wi,!1, ,i,;. . • . ei "i- k-isdnr " dle.-r arc life
Lj  I* < via ■ l.e ... . :....!  .:n ,.f ,i;e li D .1 ,.1 . -I.duel. V hit h II 1» Ihe 11-1,1 
, f .:.,ti hv r lo i an r • ,111 aim'. ;m.i .-u - ■ '' t l u i  i. ■ in - u iu-1 ,iitl , -a, j
; »■ ..I,-; ..a irtjt. i 111., i ' .»ml ; i » i n»; , m l>*Mly ml»» Uic affair»
el t’lUt-rs. Svtu I; ,.. .-Is iu  »--.-.jm, !r»..»m liu rvpiv-piv»- influi-ucc* of 
*r-»-t, and of an ignorant and bigotL-d public opiniou.—— sue rx»I nt„sv 
eve ry «tan shall frei Iren to utter hi* lru,-;l sud uiiwl intimate convk- 
tiqu* «poll at] subjects, with the assurance that I,»* is not " canting pearls 
before aa'inr. who v,ill turn again and m id  him." It the »iron- t»luno 
wbo can d i-pen»  with such protection. Hence, A i i i r t s - s  for ths 
w s i t  u  r a a  xxxt iu t a s w u s  sx tioxu .

i. Every human being has a right to hi* own privacy, among the pre
rogatives of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness -a right which is 
constantly liable to be Invaded in the prevalent Ignorance or rights, and 
a right which men vindicate every day, with a jealous and vigilant 
respect for their own individuality, in the private and business relations 
of life. No limit can be put upon the exercise of that right by reference 
to the number of persons assembled in one place or taken into the secret, 
lienee, A vau ' a s u  ik u  utroaTANT rauiiT o r hi saxitv i i  » a ta t iD
AND aalNTAlNKD.

■1. Siecrecy is an element of Tower. In war, strategy is equally aa im- 
portaut as valor or skill. •* In uuion is strength.” All collective action 
of men might be objected to on that ground as well aa secrecy. Tho 
remedy for the dangurs of Tovvor is not to prevent the accumulation ef 
Tower, but to know the principles by which it can be so directed aa to 
bo beneficent, instead ol being destructive and bad. The whole of life 
is a struggle, or a species of warfare with evile of somo kind, and no 
legitimate means of Tower can be spared. Every cabinet, every mer
chant In his counting-house, and every individual, makes use of secrecy 
for this reason, a u d it is just that they should. lienee, An additional 
E F F C IE N C Y  IS  O B T A IN E D .

5 . Finally, there is a tendency on the part of all to attribute an undoo 
weight, or to refnee the due weight to opinions, arguments, or measures, 
on the ground of personality. An abstract principle is equally true, 
whether it is discovered by a good or a had man—by an American, au 
Englishman, or a Turk. By secrecy in relation to tho origin of views, 
this natural prejudice is forestalled and prevented, lienee, finally, by 
Secrecy. Tue greatest practical degree or impartiality 
R E A C H E D .

T h e  C n rE F  of the L e a g u e , ac tin g u p o n  hisow n judgm ent, 
and upon his estim ate of the concurring  sentim ent of the 
Individual m em bers, w ill issue, from  tim e to  time. Special 
B ulletins to the  L e a g u e , or to  tho P ublic, defining the 
general ac tion  of the  L e a g u e  or the m easures determined 
upon for im m ediate action. A ll m easures so announced 
w ill be equally  as open fo r discussion after as before they 
are adopted. T he dissent o f any m em ber from  any single 
princip le or act not deem ed vital,, o r h is partial dissent from 
a general policy, w ill thus have the precise w eight to which 
it m ay be entitled  upon the  in ternal public  opinion and on 
the success of the L e a g u e , upon w hich alone the tenure of 
the C hief depends; w hile an en tire dissent from  the whole 
cu rren t o f action w ill appear in  the defection and secession 
of members. T his, i t  is believed, is the natural system of 
checks and balances in  the T rue O rder of Organization, or 
G overnm ent—a scientifically regulated A uthority , volun
tarily  assum ed because there is consciousness of pow er for 
good uses, and vo lun tarily  accepted so far only as it is a t
tractively  and  w isely adm inistered.

P rogram m e, R eports, and Treatises, from  the Self-con- 
constituted O rders and  Boards w ith in  the League, will also 
be continuously published by the League, fo r which neitliei 
the Chief, n o r the League as a  body, no r any individual on 
account o f his m em bership of the League, w ill he in any 
sense responsible, except to the extent tha t such documents 
are deem ed w orthy of attention  and consideration.

T he League will undu ly  hasten no th ing  in its announce
m ents to  the public, nor in its public measures. I t will be 
m ore anxious tha t its w ork shall be well done than that it be 
done quickly. Results m ay not appear in. m any of the 
branches of its action indicated above, fo r m onths, and, in 
some, no t fo r years.

Those w hich are m ost im portant, and in w hich its in
vestigations are first crowned w ith  success, will take pre
cedence of others. W hen such intim ations are pu t forth by 

. i t  as the. people obviously deem fundam ental and of para - ' 
m ount im portance, the League w ill stand ready to lead the 
way to  their realization, by political or other appropriate 
means. M eantime, the League is a G rand University, 
charging itself with. the. investigation, and w ith  the training 
Of its members into a  knowledge of all that relates to the 
rights and the well-being of tho people ; a  Senate in Secret 
Session, discussing and  w atching over the ir interests ; an 
active and efflolettt agent fo r the interchange of their opinions 
and views ; and a cheerful and half-domestic gathering point 
or Social Centro fo r every class of citizens, in some of the 
nooks an d .co rn ers .o f  w hich they will find themselves as 
much a t  home-with their wives and families as the solitary 
male visitor1 is hi th e  Clubs of London or New York.

The League is not the idea of a day, and is not, is is con
fidently believed, destined to an ephemeral existence. I t  is 
the natural confluence, at the right time, of the reform atoty 
currents of thought which have been swelling during the 
last, fifty years in tho nations of Christendom, by the adop
tion of the holy principle of consociation broad enough to 

•tiochfomodate the diversities, and to  conciliate the good-will 
and arouse the enthusiastic Co-operation of all classes of men. 
The principles of its organization have been cautiously and 
profoundly studied during a long period of time. I t  em
bodies, at presont, in the extent of its organization, in  Its 
aggregate o f numbers, of wealth, of social position, of educa
tion, of thought, and of the plain common sense of the 
masses -of tho people, an assemblage of elements which 
euSbrCs its rapid and perm anent growth, and renders It, even 
already, in 'no mean sense, a notable p- ver in the earth.
. .Nft steps will he token to.conuiv ' public the

\



J u n e  1 0 ,  1871. $foroilb«ll A graftin'» b illig *
times and places of iu  assumbLitres, nor the terms of «4. 
misSiOû- Tliose who aVe ini.: -dM to inform th.mvlvrs 
will find the means, of dirirvr so. nrwKl w Jt mod th> 
formation comes to them m .--'ia. appi'op' ;. >• u , ,

in

The circulation o f t!>'« !o. uni. nt i< t 1 1><- < onrine.l .tm :lv 
to the members o f the I.v uu«\ except when entrusttd l.\ 
members to  friends wh*»»re 1 >n- td e r ia ^  t t ie  question of be
coming members, and then only under the v.al of confidence.

THE NATION AND PR ESIDENT B A R N /E D  ON 
UNTVERSOLOGY AND ALWATO.

Mr. Go d k in , editor of The ¿Notion, has commenced the 
jtudy ol L nivexsology and Alwato, and finds it too difficult I gence, for a moment, under any circumstances, a pelsoDftl

supply were J ;ly proporiioued. According to the best esti- 
inat*-1 e;ui make o f  the dct> uuiu.ilkuis o f  my own mind, 1 
rather suspect 1 am to find tin self ia cspi-bi«! relation with 
the work of thiologiv ivviskn»; but the. education in tnider- 
lying universal principles which fits one fodothls ultimately, 
or in a wajr to reconstruct theology as a science or divine 
th.onoiny. of course also gives oue a duo to all mysteries, 
and thus nukes one the universal critic, capable o f deter
mining the validity of weights and measures in any direc
tion. A suggestion of thus kind would seem grossly preten
tious to must minds; but to you, who are schooled in the 
broadest conceptions of creative brder, it will be deemed all 
right. Let it be understood, at any rate, that I have such a 
distinct and abiding sense of the littleness of the personal 
and of the almightynass of the universal to forbid indul

for him. Perhaps he was over rash in trying his brain upon 
anything so out of his usual line of thought as the principle* 
of a new science. I have no doubt that there are paits of the 
book, The P r im a r y  Sv.Nct->is  o f  I . n iv ek so lo g y , which 
are not absolutely above his capacity tor comprehension ; 
but his animus  as a reviewer is shown by the fact that he 
selects for comment and expjsure to ridicule as ignorant as 
hisown, just those parts which, it seems, are so. Would he 
find it it w ry difficult to raise a gujf'atc over any one of the 
most familiar sciences, by printing half a page of this ab
struse, and, to the popular mind, unintelligible “jargon” 
of techicaliiyi'

The comment of the Xation brings out from P r e s id e n t  
Barnard , of Columbia College, the following genial note :
To (Ad Editor o f  the X a t t o i:

Sir —Your arau«ing notice of “ The Primary- Synopsis of 
Universology and Alwato,” by Mr. Stephen Peart Andrews, 
seems to c ill for a word or two from me. As 1 never liearJ 
ot “ Alwato” lx fore, I have 1 otliing to say about that.

It is now some- months since .Mr. Andrews did me the 
honor to call upon me, for the purp»e, as he sai 1, of stating 
to me the outlines of a plan of his own, for the classification 
of human knowl.dge iu such a manner as to exhibit clearly 
the affiliation and interdependence of all the sciences. As 
this subject is one whicu Ins much occupied the deepest 
thinkers of all times, trom Aristotle down to Herbert Spencer, 
it ought to have, and perhaps has, a certain degree of “ im-

pride. On the contrary, 1 know humanity is a unit, and 
what even of goodness and truth is wrought and exposed in 
the individual, only properly awakens grateful praiso to the 
All wise and Allgood, who thus mercifully shapes IIis weakest 
vessels into adequate forms to express as fruit what the pain
ful toils of humanity, in all the mighty past, cultivated, to 
God's purfect ends. With such feelings, nothing would so 
quickly disgust and repel as to find one the champion of any 
greatness, and putting on the airs of the fop and the strut 
in such championship. Whenever it occurs, it is saffe to 
conclude, either that one is no champion or there is nothing 
really great in the work. Foppery will do for the Broad why 
dandy, whose eap.'cial ambition it ia to sport fine livery; but 
for God’s liuiahcd man, clad with the robes of the universe, 
consciously poverty-stricken iu self* but abundant in con
ferred wealth, there may be no inhuman pride, though per
fect fulness of joy in possession. But I am unduly prolix 
upon points I fear not specially interesting to you just here. 
Concerning language, every theme must surely can •y% s own 
vesture. If they be duly proportioned, the two will of 
course be equal. If, in such case, the theme be a unit, the 
lingual vesture will surely be thé saine. If thè théniebe thfe1 
diversified in the unitary lorm.then the venture, being equal, 
must also be universal—a periect form and a seamleàs Tobfc. 
But language, like all else, is both unitary and diversified; 

portance.” For myself, il I bav“ a special weakuess, it is for I hence, iu one form is verbal dialectic; in another, 'symbolic,

spiritual vision, and that all men have them partially devel
oped ; that, in oilier words, «hvchIIchI / 1 spiritual blindness” 
Is a rare exception, and not the rule. It is Hie world that is 
!i) spiritual darkness, and spiritual organs of vision are con- 
.«(hiuciiilv iisele.v— their existence hardly recognized. There
fore “ i'.el there lie l.ight,” spiritual light, TlilTrl II.

A i i i t  s n  s  F. B o y i e .

;17 H u n t i n g t o n  S t r e e t , B r o o k l y n ,

May 20,1870.
My D e a r  .Mrs. A n d r e w s —I herewith send you a copy 

ol my poem on Pierpont, to replace that which you have 
last. The poem was writteu several years before Mr. Pier- 
pont’s death, and when, after long hesitation, I ventured to 
send him a copy, it drew forth a very- grateful response 
from him. I ain.glad that I can number him among my 
friends, for the friendship of a man like him ennobles its 
possessor.

I regret to hear of your continued illness, but I earnestly 
hOpo that the warm and genial airs of May and June may 
bring health to you once more. I have only pleasant mem
ories of you and gratitude for all your kindness to me and 
mine, and a respect, which is scarcely less than reverence, 
for those qualities of head aud heart which win the esteem 
add love of all who know- you, and which make them proud 
to call you friend, as I certainly am when I sign myself,

Very truly yours,
W m. II. BtJRLEIOO.

| PIERPONT.

logical method«, mid this may account for the fact that I was 
interested in the scheme of Mr. Andrews.

In conversation Mr. Andrews dues not speak in Alwato, 
nor (always) in the jargon ot which your article furnishes so 
amusing examples. In explaining his system to me, he used 
very good American, and made himself, I venture to affirm, 
very nearly intelligible, an assertion which I should hardly 
dare to make of Comte, and which no one, I think, who re
gards his reputation for truthfulness, would dire to make of

etc., etc. If all this be correct, you will 'See tbiit fib one 
form can exhanst, nor can any one form exclusively express.1 
Unitizing the diversified, in verbal expression; in a lfiunrici- 
equivalent to the unity of the diversified in creatidh, seeing 
to me to be necessitated by, and to proceed upon, such‘Cie£ttiVe: 
order; and as a result; not to exclude all but ohe slihple 
method of expression, but to So comprehend the orie ¿die

Hegel or Oken, upon the same subject. As I have heard principle that every form will be readily tindefstood 11‘om
nothing of “ descending wings,” or elements “ upward and 
frontwise tending,” or other elements “ pointing downward 
and behind,” I wish to say that 1 hardly admit myself to 
have been guilty of that “ culpable amiability” for which you 
lament the want ot a name.

Very respectfully, etc.,
F. A. P. B a r n a r d .

Columbia College, May 20,1871.

that principle, on condition that ehcli ibfm be strictly con 
sonant therewith.

“ Cordially thanking you for your expressions of regard, 
and reciprocating every good thought' and wish, with the 
hope of hearing from you again when convenient; and 
hoping to do better by you next time, I am,

“ With fraternal iegarcT, youfS,'1 “1 " ’
“  W u . H . K im b a lL.

“ M. A. Clancy Esq., Washington, D: C.”
■!> J> l.>|

As for Mr. Godkin’s appeal to me, as a Philologist, to 
furnish him a namo for a certain kind of “ amiability,” I will 
give thought to the subject. As a first impression, and from 
my slight experience of him, I should say- that tor the tech- Old Pantarcliians and radical reformers wijl rejoice to 
nicalily in question, we might take Godkih, as the root of have a word from one' olj the pioneer women in behalf of 
the word sought for, with almost any- euphoneous prefix, | Absolute Social Emancipation. S. P. A. 
which would absolutely invert or reverse its meaning.- 
The opposite of Godkinism must be very near the thing 
wanted, to mean any kind of amiability ; and we are not 
without instances of very effective technicalities derived from 
the names of individuals, as for instance, Galvanism, Swind
ling, Swartwoutism, etc. Perhaps he will favor me with his 
opinion on the subject. Does he find that, as a journalist, I 
write sufficiently good “ American” to be comprehended ?

G. P. A.

T he follow ing le tte r w as w ritten  some years ago, by one 
of the m ost earnest laborers in th e  search a fte r universal 
principles, to  Mr. Clancy, Who addressed him  on behalf of 
the P antarchy. A close re read ing  o f it does not reveal any 
probable objection w hich Mr. K im ball Could nam e to  its 
being laid before the public;

; “  C o n c o r d , N. H., Ja n u a ry  4, 18G7.
11 My D e a r  S i r —Y our faVor of Decem ber 24th w as re

ceived on the 81st, and I sit myself briefly to  reply, although 
I am physically quite invalid, and therefore do not hope to 
meet your reasonable expectations at th is time.

“ In  view of w hat seems to me an unm istakable desire 
on your p a r t th a t I  be induced to co-operate w ith  the 
prophets o f the New E ra  in future, I  feel it incum bent upon 
me to BBk for the definite pu rport of such a desire. I  see 
clearly enough tha t in the ' ‘ whole th ing  ’—in your own sig
nificant phrase—is involved : F irs t, the tru th  of principles 
as a whole, to  be evoked and established in formal term s; 
second, the prom ulgation of the same to  the world ; and, 
thirdly, the practical Inauguration thereof in a real ‘divine 
human order of life.’ 'T h is last, of course, involving the 
realisation of true society. Thus you sec indicated three 
provinces of activity for the intelligent disciples of the new  
order; and I am Interested to Inquire as to w hat particular 
province you refer when you so kindly proffbr fellowship 
and Solicit fraternal co-operation. I m ight understand my-' 
•elf to be in some measure suited to ouo ns a usefnl member, 
and quite unfit for another; and could only hope to realize 
such pleasant alliance when it were fbund that the w ant and

Frankun.svu.le, N. ( i ,  
Thursday, May-18, 1871.

S. P . A n drew s-^  1 ’ ,
Dear S i r : I  read you r artic le  on-the  “  E o g  C ollars ”  in  

the Tribune of M ay 9« .-.only a  fow  m om ents since* an d  I  
hasten to  express my- pleasure. -, ,.

I  see in that, article my old t^ue friend, for whom I  
experienced the profduridestf rbSi'iCfct,' Ihe moAt unbounded' 
admiration, the loved teacher who kihdly broke the chains' 
that bound me to a dark past. .

I  have ever been .with you in, ovory- Infill you have 
uttered, in every persecution you have endured.

I  retain ever my- uncom prom ising ind iv iduality  ifit'iict, hud 
hence offer y-ou orily the inevitable hom age of a soul imlniod 
w ith .the m ost reverent devotion that, one person icon feel fa r  
one so superior in the realm s of intellect, though L olaim to 
bd yohr equal on the plane o f  love.

I am buried alive; So'plefisC rccdlve this aS a mbsSnge from 
the dead. •

M r s . T . O. L ex a n d ,
Form erly Ma u y  C h il t o n .

70 D e f r e k b  St ., ■Wa sh in g to n , D. C.,
.; 1 . F riday , M « y 18, 1871. .

My D ear  A ndrews—I  liave ju s t learned of Mrs. Andrews'’ 
death. T he le t te r 'o f  a friend announced the' sad but not 
unexpected event. I  have always thought, on occasions of 
this kind the less said to  the m ost nearly related survivors of 
the deceased tjlie better, except by thofp whose, sympathy- is 
sought. To many persons the’silence or cold indifference of 
outsiders is more endurable than tho usual m echan ica lly -1 
uttered, commonplace, consolatory phrases. I shall, there
fore, confine myself, to stating that as 1 would rejoiue with 
you iu^your prosperity so do I  sympathize with you in your 
adversity. 1

I  kriow1 nothing of Vour plans' fd f the future, but I  trust 
that they will be w isely conceived and skilfully applied for

Erect in form, as one whoso spirit free 
N e’er bent to any, less than God, the knee—
Crowned with the glory of his silver hair,
A nobler diadem thanm ouarchs wear.
Behold tho Bard, whose smoothly-flowing line 

1 Kings with the cadenccd “  Airs of Palestine I”
W hether In psalms he chants Jehovah’s praise,
Or to old Freedom consecrates bis lays,
Or mourns the child whose “ bright sunshiny head”
Was early pillowed with tho'dreumless d ead ;
Or strives, o f self forgetful,  lounblD d 
Tho chains tha t  shackle the inebria te 's  mind ;
Or, with bold words whose scath is like a ban,
Scourges the tramplera of his fellow-man ;
Or stings with wit the idiot pretense 
That claims the precedence of common sense—
In all the phrases of his verso, behold 
Tho regal spirit that we loved of old,

1 Iu every change.of circumstance and time 
i To tru th  still clinging with a faith sublime ;
• Though to strange altars priest and st iteaman kneel,

“ His loyalty he keeps, his love, his zeal,"
Himself tliat wonder since the world began,
A self-reliant, downright, honest man.

Hail, trne philanthropist I Hail, honored Bard I 
No soul like thine shall miss the great reward I 
True to thy lofty aim, nor hopes, nor fears 
Turned thee aside, through all the weary years,
Nor damped the ardor of that holy zeal 
Which, through all trials, sought thy neighbor's weal.
Nor dimmed the faith that ever, flom above.
Brought strength and patience for thy work of love.

Poet and Prophet I O’er whose classic head 
Their snows and honors four-score years have shod.
Long may we welcome from that harp of thino 
“ Aira” not less sweet than those •* of Palestine” —

• Long may our souls with kindred ardor thrill 
As Warren speaks, though thee, from Banker's Hill,
For while that v Stand  !  the ground's your own. my Bravos !”  
Kings in our.ears, what power could make us slaves?
Long, at the antlps of thy “ Golden Calf"
Laugh may we, and grow wiser as we laugh,

1 For more than fun Is hidden in thy wit.
And more than laughter may be born of it.
Long may tho heart that throbs through all thy song,
A pulse of Are, in stem rebuke of wrong,

, Send its warm lifo-tidcs to the working brain.
Thoso thoughts are blows to break the bondman’s chain,
And may thy words fbr Truth and Freedom, bo 
Ever as now, “ half-battles for the free.”

And though, at length, from circles such as this,
Thy manly form and full, rich voice we miss, ‘
And tremulous llpa In broken accents say,
"  Wo, for tho strength and glory past away I"

! Still shall thy memory, like a sunbeam, dart 
1 Its frequent brightness o’er the sorrowing heart;

Still from thy kindling words shall courage flow 
To those who strike for perilled right a blow ;
Still to the sad inebriate whisper hope,
As bis weak hands for life's lost treasures grope (
Still on the billowy anthem lift the soul 
While waves of inusio front the oivao ro ll;
Aud still, »’hrro'or thy honored verse is read.
Thy pmiso shall bo, "W e cannot make him dead I"

QUIPS BY FIGARO.

The pftliccman tvho was m ctisi il o f living' above hi.« s ta 
tion says it was only- nu urea ponsec.

T he people in Algiers are longing for the light of o ther 
days.

T he servants in tho bath ing establishm ents o f Longthe suhstnntifiaation of.trjuth^ ___ ___ ... __
I  Shull be glad )o confer w ith y f lu a t any time w ith a view j j r„n r |, a n . .«„„iten of ns souse maid«. 

6f doing something. I  am impatient to.be actively- engaged |
in tho most Important w ork td he done within th e  sphere o f  I T he Jersey lieu who mislaid an eg 
my capacity! >

V ec -tru ly  yopw,
A u g u s t u s  F, B otjuk.

P . 8.—Is it not time to eommcnco the new efchtidnTkrid 
execute tho Divine order, “ Let there be light. ” Y This light 
(spiritual light) luis been a long time ¡coming. As yet wu 
have had only material lig h t.' I  believe that thousands of 
persons in this ngo h aw  'perfectly developed organs of

egg som e lim e sine«; 
ehieken.

ia the virtue o f <uak
Cognized It a week afte r in 

'Wliat is calied “  consistency ’ 
mlmls.

N early all Illegitimate children are Lorn in the l*oodi o f  
wedlock.

T he lo t»  o f evil is the root of all monev
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e e k l y .

THE HERALD DEFIXES ITS POSITION.

The Herald is the best purveyor of news in the world. Not 
ft fact nor n rumor escapes its Argus eyes. It swallows all the 
camels and does not strain out a single gnat. It would be 
vain to expect editorials from such an omnivorous snapper 
up of trifles. The full man is never a wise man. Formerly 
it had a reputation for wit and raciness ; cynical respecting 
nothing, but spicy. Since it has become a religious paper, 
however, its editorials li ive lost even that doubtful merit, and 
are now written down to its advertising patronage. In its 
estimate of the Paris insurrection, the Herald makes some 
deductions, so amusingly inconsequent as to relieve the 
article of the customary vapidity. After summarizing the 
exc< sses of the Reds, the Herald directly attributes their mis
conduct to their weak leaning toward the new doctrines of 
W oman’s Rights. Bergpret and Cluserct talks irreligion and 
proclaimed atheism. Hence the Commune, hence their disre
spect for law and order, their contempt of Thiers, their dis
belief in the efficiency of a government that had brought 
such unexampled calamities on France, and with a fine burst 
worthy of a convert at a negro camp meeting, the Herald thus 
announces that it has “ got religion

“ The Lord Jehovah said to our mother Eve long ago,
‘ Thy desire shall be toward thy husband, and he shall rule 
over thee,’ and so it will continue to be until the end of time, 
woman’s rights and suffragist conventicles to the contrary, 
notwithstanding,” concluding with a grand flourish, “ We 
rejoice in our position on this great question.”

W hat is the great question? The lights of the Versaillists 
to elect a king, or the rights of the Communists to found a 
republic, or the American woman’s right to a vote, or the 
rights of those thirty thousand women in the City of New 
York who work day in and day out at soul and body-destroy
ing wages, as the Herald lately depicted in a three-column 
ariic’e with a sensational heading? On which question does 
the Herald found its position; wherefore rejoice?

Some years ago the Herald thought slavery a very fine 
tiling. The Herald was not always General Grant’s friend. 
The creed of the Herald is elastic, variable and not without 
shadow of turning. Time works wonders—some morning 
the W om an’s Rights will loom up grandly, the Herald will 
then come in on the top of the wave, take all the credit ol 
the rise in stocks, and exclaim “  Didn’t I  tole yer so ? " 

------------- ♦ --------------
T ire Nation pays its respects to Victoria C. W oodhull, 

as follows:
Harper's Weekly calmly informed us, two weeks ago, 

when, discussing “ sex in polilics,” we ventured to assert 
that if women entered the political arena the probabilities 
were that the female politicians would, in their moral 
qualities, after a w file closely resemble the male politicians 
—that is, t in t  polilics would speedily become a refuge or 
carter for female adventurers of bad reputation, and thus 
make public life a foul sink of impurity, and paialyze reform, 
it might be, for a century—that the probabilities were all 
the oilier way, and bade us look at the influence of women 
in literature and in the drawing-room; ss if literature and 
drawing-rooms were places in which the sexual passion 
could bo brought into play in the winning of an exciting 
game, in which the stakes were high; as if Morrissey and 
Tweed gave any trouble in literature or drawing rooms, or 
in any manner troubled the wators of social life. W e now 
ask Harper s Weekly to consider attentively tho Woodhull 
case. Mrs. Woodhull lias in one short year risen to the 
head of the strongest and most popular section of the 
woman’s suffrage patty. She owns and edits by lur the 
most widely circulab d organ of the movement. She lives 
the lile of a “ free lover.” and announces openly that she 
holds the Irec-lovc tlioory in its en lin ty , and has a reputation 
damaged in every direction. Nevertheless, she Is accepted as a 
leader with enthusiasm, not by the denizens of the slums 
und groggerics, but by a considerable number of excellent 
women; they refuse to pay any attention to her character, 
and deviant they care not w hat she is, or what she was, so

long as “ she can speak the word for the hour "—to use the 
latest bit of platform jirgon—and sit at her teet, and list* n 
to her expositions of constitu'ional law with profound laith 
and reverence, and maintain that one has onlv " to  look into 
her blue eye ” to know she must be good, no matter what t* 
said about her. It must be remembered, tea.*, that as yet ttu 
women are only playing at polities; that there is as yet 
nothing but notoriety to be gained bv their agitation; and 
H at the constituency to whicu Mrs. Woodhull appeals is a 
picked body of persons of strong moral or religious feelings. 
We think any fair minded person may readily picture wliat 
would happen, when the struggle began in dea l earnest, 
with subsidies, charters and "  treats " of all kinds of prizes, 
and with the common run of voters for constituents. Wliat 
is most strikingly revealed in the Woodhull case, too, is ilie 
retdiDess, and even eagerness, with which the temslc 
agitators have adopted tne male politicians’ indifference to 
character, as long as the champion is " sound,” and can 
“ speak the word for the hour."

The reply to the liberalism of Harper's Weekly is altogether 
so feeble that it is not worth refutation. Its suggestions, 
such as they arc, are bttter put by the Fall Mall Uazette in 
its article on the possible value of such an unknown quan
tity as women in politics.

"T h e  reputation damaged in every direction” which the 
Nation so courteously ascribes to Victoria C. Woodhull, was 
perfectly well known to that “ considerable number of ex
cellent women who sit at her feet and listen to her exposi
tions;” and it was precisely in proportion, as they know 
tho motives of her life and the utter valuelessness of the 
condemnation by the nation and its congenees, that they pre
fer her to the honorable post of their leader, rather than to 
be kept back by the fears of timid and self-seeking con
servatism, strong only to wag the head and shoot out the 
tongue.

ANEW GOVERNMENT AND THE C0SH0P0LITI- 
CAL PARTY.

M O N E Y ,  F I N A N C E ,  E Q U I L I B R I U M .

DEMOCRACY-REPUBLICANISM.

It is one of the self-evident propositions that two bodies 
cannot occupy the same place at the same time, but pro 
cisely that tiling tho two great political bodies of the country 
are attempting to do. The place the Republican party has 
occupied so long tho Democrats are attem pting to step 
upon. The Republican party in the nomination and election 
of Mr. Lincoln took and occupied new national ground, 
which they have persistently remained upon ever since, and 
have thrown around it those defenses which it required to 
make it impregnable to overthrow.

The Democrats have continually endeavored to overthrow 
the ground occupied by the Republicans and to thw art the 
erection of its defenses. But they signally failed in both at 
tempts. The defenses were erected and the position became 
impregnable. And now having exhausted every hope of un
doing what has been done they come forward and announce 
their defeat and the Republican victory, and accept the situa
tion in all its bearing quite as fully as do Republicans.

W e announced in the first issue of this paper more than a 
year ago that party issues were dead ; in short that there 
were no lines of demarkation to distinguish parties. One evi 
deuce after another of this has been given from time to time 
until the full truth is now developed. Still it is asserted that 
the Democratic party is not dead. Those who can obtain 
comfort from such a position are certainly entitled thereto. 
I t is a very small thing that satisfies them.

But what is to be.the contest, or is there for once in the his
tory of the country to be but one party ? W ill the Republi
cans, now that the Democrats have been educated up to the 
advance they took, take another step ahead and thus continue 
in the advance ? I t  would be a most singular contest, with 
nothing to contend for; or rather for two distinct parties to 
contend for tho single position.

The truth of the matter, however, is, that the Republican 
party has not covered all the position they assumed. They 
erected abroad platform of equal citizenship and then denied 
the right of one half of all the citizens to occupy that plat
form and when they attempted to step thereon, they coolly 
informed them there was “ no admission.” E ither the Dem
ocratic or the Republican party must make this further ad
vance, and from the platform they both now strive to occupy, 
removo the notice of “ no admission for woman citizens.” If  
either liavo the wise foresight to do this, that one will he 
entrusted with the duty of administering the people’s gov
ernment, which theso now comers will insist that it shall 
be.

I f  neither have the wisdom to make this advance then 
neither are fit to be entrusted with the government and it will 
be necessary for the denied citizens, and all who are disaf
fected, to organize a people’s government over the heads of 
these mere pretenders to Democratic Republican Representa
tion.

G o o d  behavior is the password until Novembor, 1872. Wo 
shall have so much purity in high places that we shall look 
back to the fleshpots w ith longing. P ioty is awfully dry 
work. Radical W ashington gives us patriotic profession, 
poace anti good-will. Democratic New Y ork points to public 
works, careful administration, repression of rowdyism and 
her council of four. Economy everywhere! Great knaves 
passed; little knaves pulled. Virtue above par! Happily it 
is only for eighteen months. The people can boar it, if the 
politicians can.

God makes tho realization of any trial less than the antici
pation, by showing us the lino of beauty that follows his 
hand, but which we too often deem a chance gleam.

Money, then, is a term used to designate a certain conveni
ence, that people invented, and still require, toMte representa
tive, and to stand in the place of real wealth. Tho notes of 
incorporated banks are the money of the persons owning the 
stock of the bank, and arc never representative of wliat they 
profess to be because the amount of such notes In circulation 
is always greatly in excessoftlie value of the basis upon which 
they are uttered ; with thi9 reservation to the proposition:
That all loans made by the banks in which the notes of tho 
bunk are paid out are supposed to he secured by the indorsed 
paper of the person to whom the loan is m i do. It is well- 
known, however, that when banks arc compelled to suspend, 
these securities arc often found either wholly or in part to bo 
worthless. Perfunctory directors or incapable management 
thus rob the people who take such notes having confidence in 
them because the banks uttering them arc supposed to con
form to the necessary laws of security enacted by the gov
ernment. Strict justice would compel government to make 
good all such losses.

But a national currency—the money of tlic people—them
selves in the aggregate the basis and security, would be open 
to no such operations of designing or incapable persons. 
There could never be loss sustained by any holder. It could 
be laid by for a hundred years and when brought out for use 
it would still be the money of the people and representative 
of the wealth of the people. Undoubtedly the greenback is 
the nearest approach to a real money that was ever made use 
of. W e have only to observe how admirably it has answered 
the purposes for which the people require money, to becomo 
convinced that it has the very best, the most secure basis 
that it is possible for a currency to have. I t not only has all 
the gold -wealth of the country as its security, but it has all 
the o her kinds of wealth which the country produces, besides.
It is so ditlicult to divorce from the minds of the people the 
idea that gold is the only real money there is. Yet the fact 
of the greenback stands out in bold relief completely disproving 
the supposition. Because tho country never resorted to a real 
money currency before, the impression is left upon the people 
that there must he a return to the gold standard, and they 
never stop to observe that the -wealth standard is as much 
superior to the gold standard as the am ount of wealth is 
superior to the amount of gold.

Bank note currency always carries along with it the idea 
of redtem ability, and whenever there is any thought among 
the people that the hanks cannot meet their promises to pay, 
at that very time, when of till others confidence is demanded 
to avoid ruin, they rush to prove the incapacity of the bank. 
This idea of redeemability is the one that most requires to 
be divorced from money. Money — real money — should 
never need to  be redeemed. Anything that requires to be 
redeemed is unworthy the name of money. The very fact 
that it requires to  be redeemed is the complete proof that 
it is not money.

F or the idea of redeemability then should be substituted 
that of convert ability. A real money should at all times be 
capable of being converted into that o f which it is representa
tive. And here we arrive at the last analysis of a real money. 
I t will readily be seen how completely a national currency 
meets this argument. I t  is representative of the productive 
capacity of the country, and can always be converted into 
w hatev tr portion or kind of its products are required; 
or into the products of other countries which have been 
acquired by the direct exchange of our own products. W hat 
more than this can be demanded of m oney; or w hat better 
th ing can be invented than the one proposed; or what more 
capable of inspiring and m aintaining an even and legitimate 
confidence ? A national currency being the best money, be
cause it is not only the most convenient bu t also the most 
secure, there remains nothing to be done except to persist
ently urge the people to a consideration of their needs until 
they shall be brought to conviction. There is no difficulty in 
arriving at all the initial po 'n ts necessary to determine the 
am ount required, how it should be distributed, and how 
ils circulation should be regulated. These should be 
governed by the already well-known and understood prin
ciples of finance. B ut there is one thing which is absolutely 
necessary to make money meet all the requirements and 
at the same time to m aintain a fixed and absolute value at all 
time and under all circumstances, which money never has 
had, and from  the lacking of which have come all the various 
financial convulsions. But how shall money be measured 
so that tho same fixedness shall attach to it that attaches to 
everything else with which we have to do? Money ilself has 
always been considered a measure of value; and it is this 
false, foundutionlcss position which has been assigned gold 
as money which has made all financial discords, irregulari
ties, and inconsistencies possible. Does it appear to be a 
strange propos'tion that money should have a measure? 
W hy should not a dollar be ju st as absolute as a pound is as 
a pound; or as a foot is as a foot; or a gallon as a gallon; 
and wby should there not be a measure to determine this? 
A cord of wood contains one hundred aud twenty-eight solid 
feet, or eight cord feet. I t  must always be eight feet in
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in . '  - 1.1ative capaeiiy. In other words a dollar is not at all 
tine - one and the same thing. Sometimes it is but seventy- 
tire cents ; and sometimes a dollar and a half. That is to say 
thit *• venty-five cents at one time possess the same rep
resentative power that a dollar and-a-half does at another 
time, which is in substance to say that money has no measure. 
>'ow what is desirable and indispensable is to give money a 
fixed measurement, which shall be just as absolute in its mea
sure of the value of money as the pound is in its meisureof 
weight ; or as the yard stick is in its measure of distance. 
There never is any more cloth, though there be a thousand 
more yard-sticks. Xor is a yard stick ever any longer or 
shorter, if the quantity to be measured is increased or de
creased a thousand fold. Now just to such a fixedness must 
money be reduced before it will subserve its best purposes and 
uses, and the only way this can be done is by that method 
which will also remove the only possible objection there can 
be brought against such a national currency as is proposed. 
This objection is that by over issues of currency its value 
would, or might be depreciated.

Let it be supposed that the country’s extremest need to 
meet the demands of the greatest amount of trade is a billion 
dollars currency. At certain times there are greater and less 
demand for money, which, under our present practices, 
makes a dollar, to-day, worth four per cent, per annum inter
est, and to-morrow increases it to ten per cent. It must be re
membered that we are now speaking of an irredeemable cur
rency, the representative of the wealth of the nation: that the 
government representing the nation has uttered it, in behalf of 
the people, upon the soundest and, in reality, the only sure 
basis of value any money can have—the productive power 
and capacity of the nation. An over-issue, then, is the only 
thing to be guarded against. The government must be pro
hibited by some absolute law from resorting to the process so 
well known in railroad management as the “ watering pro
cess.” And this is to be accomplished in the following man
ner: This currency—this money; must be made convertible 
into a national bond, bearing such a rate of interest while in 
the hands of the people as shall be determined upon as “ the 
true measure of value”—say three or four per cent.—which ex
perience would necessarily determine as the true point of bal
ance; and the bond also convertible into currency at the op
tion of the holder.

The operation of such a system can be very easily traced. 
Whenever there should be so much currency in circulation 
that it would be worth less than four per cent., the surplus 
would at once be invested in the four per cent, interest-bear
ing national bond; and when business should revive and the 
demand for money to transact it should make money worth 
more than four per cent., then bonds would be converted 
into currency again until the equilibrium should be re-estab
lished. And whenever the demand should be such that all 
the bonds would be converted, and money still be worth 
more than four per cent., then the government should issue 
enough to produce the equilibrium..

Thus it is seen that the four per cent, or the three per cent, 
interest-bearing national bond becomes the fixed measure of 
value for money.

I t would always be worth just that amount—never any 
more; never any less. An oscillation would be perpetually 
maintained; first, conversion of currency into bonds; next, 
conversion of bonds into currency; and whenever the supply 
of currency should be deficient, then the issue of more by the 
government to meet it. Thus there would bo a people’s 
money regulated to financial equilibrium, which is the ultima- 
thute of convenience for exchanging the products of indus
try. V ic t o r ia  C. W o o d iiu l l .

[t o  b e  c o n t in u e d . 1 

---------------- ♦ -----------------

J u d g e  D o w l in g  thinks it illegal to fight, so lie sentences 
Collins and Edwards to fine and imprisonment; but he thinks 
it immoral and mean not to fight after a match is made. Pel- 
lows that cheat the public of their just expectations are thus 
talked at by that truly American Judge: “ You, Edwards and 
Collins, showed some spirit and courage in fighting as you 
did; but that big loafer Coburn and that other mau were too 
cowardly to do so, after drawing the eyes of the whole world 
upon us.”

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS vs. THE RIGHTS 
OF THE COMMUNITY.

f l i t .  IT ..-I «.• I’ t . o Y i  i i XMKX PAL C O S T llO U  

THE APPLICATION TO SOCIAL ORDER

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

XO. YU.
In -  \ , x :: !\ ■- ’h r  basis o f all ju s t governm ent.

In d iv :.1. sovereignly - b u t an o th e r  nam e fo r  personal free 
dom . A erse ii canno t I»-» sovereign  unless h e  be  free, am i 
‘ 1 - - f ree person is a sovereign

Freedom, however. Is most grossly misunderstood—most 
„rusaly misrepresented—since that which would encroach 
upon another's personal freedom becomes tyranny. While a 
person is free, claiming all that legitimately belongs thereto 
he must remember that what he claims is equally the right of 
every other living person. The earth revolves among other 
wot Ids, free to all that belongs to itself, but it cannot, and 
does not, encroach upon the same freedom exercised by 
every other planet. What is true of the planetary system is 
also true of system of humans. But when humans attempt 
encroachment, or go beyond the limits of their “ orbit,” they 
meet resistance. And this is the disorder and confusion 
which exists.

In all the movements in nature thero is a natural expression 
of the inherent power. That is to say, the governing power 
is that order which comes from the natural action of existing 
force. When one power in nature is met and neutralized, or 
overcome or appropriated by another apparently distinct 
power, people do not recognize that there has been any law 
violated—any transgression of divine command—although 
the divine law is as much resident in tho objects below the 
human as it is in the human.

Everything in nature possesses its peculiar and distinct in 
dividuality. And this individuality is as completely recog
nized by other individualities as is that of humans. People 
make a great mistake when they suppose that they are so 
different from everything that went before them in nature as 
to be the objects of entirely distinct governing powers. 
The law of gravitation, of attraction and repulsion which 
controls the elements of which the human is composed, must 
also control the human.

Wi h this important distinction and addition : so far as 
human analysis can penetrate, there is no organized being 
below a fully developed human which possesses a principle 
of life superior to the organization which it inhabits. I t is 
not only generally admitted, but positively demonstrated, 
that the real man—the thinking, reasoning, memorizing 
power—is not the material body, and that while the body is 
continually undergoing change—positive disintegration and 
integration—this the real personality undergoes but the pro 
cess of integration—is always acquiring. T hat while he 
passes from one set of conditions to other and higher he does 
not throw off the past, but retains its experiences in memory 
as a part of the individuality. In  fact the individuality 
consists in the main of these gathered experiences.

Here we come to the most important of all facts relating 
to human experience : That while every human being has 
his own individuality, and is entitled to all the rights of the 
sovereign over it, It is not recognized that no two of all the 
different individualities are made up of the same self-exper
iences, and t ta t  consequently no two can be controlled by 
the same law to the same purposes. In  this failure to dis 
tinguish this fact comes the selfishness which says, “ My 
ways and my laws are better than the ways and laws of any
one else, hence I  will proceed to enforce them upon all other 
individuals.” Everybody forgets, in claiming the freedom 
of which they prate so much, to permit everybody else to 
enjoy the same, and they in their wisdom proceed 
to form laws to control everybody, when their free 
dom only permits them to frame laws to protect them
selves. No person or set of persons less than the whole 
number of persons controlled have any right to frame laws 
to govern, but they have the right to protect and de
fend themselves. Neither have they any right to enact 
penalties for the breaking of any law which they shall frame 
to control those whose individualities resist its operations, 
and are not in harmony with its provisions.

I t must not be overlooked or ignored that the human mind 
is constantly changing—growing, for all change to it is 
growth, whether the expansion is so-called good or ill 
therefore, a law which meets all the demands and exigencies 
of to day will he utterly inadequate to meet the demands 
of to-morrow, because of the change in tho conditions and 
circumstances of the individuals to be controlled. Here, 
again, is seen the truth early announced, that those things 
which belong exclusively to the person are not legitimate 
subjects of legislation. Nevertheless lltey are made the sub
jects of legislation because, as before stated, t hose who legis 
late assume that the laws they frame arc the best laws for all 
individuals. They assume to say, in effect, that “ I do not 
require a law making theft punishable, lor I shall never 
steal, but I  have not got the santo confidence in my neigh
bors that I have in myself, hence I will frame such a law.”

And most emphatically they say in their legislation that 
they are seriously alarmed regarding the domestic relations 
of other people—of their own they have no fear. Theirs 
would remain the same with or without law, but thero are 
their neighbors ; they are afraid of them, therefore they will 
compel them whether they would or not.

T ennik C. Cla flin .

Tho time has come when it is a necessity to the welfare of 
tho people to openly denounce our monetary system, which 
is hut a scheme to swindle tho public under a fictitious 
name XYliat do our bank institutions do for the people 
that they should pay twenty-four million dollars annually to 
add to their earnings? They found the government the 
money needed in time of national peril. Very well. Was 
it not their duty so to do? The government had the right 
to exact all this; hut instead of doing so the banks were in
duced to take bonds at unusual discounts, knowing as they 
well did that the time would come when the bonds would 
be worth par, aud they make, beside the iulercst, all this 
profit.

It is no wonder they were anxious to become National 
banks, nor any wonder that they desire to continue to be 
National banks. These banks, however, would do well to 
stop in their mad career for gain, aud remember that while 
they, rendered the country the service needed financially, 
that the common people also rendered the country a still 
greater service. While these persons who represented the 
banks loaned the government money, the people tendered 
tlicir lives, and that, too, without demanding any extra
ordinary inducements in the shape of future profits. Freely 
they tendered their lives and lreely surrendered them on 
many a blood-stained battlefield, while these others remained 
at home in ease and luxury, never feeling the terrible shock 
of battle, hearing the screaming shell, the rattling grape, or 
the whistling bullet, and never shutting tlieir cars to the 
groans of the dying or the shrieks of the wounded, which 
filled the air with horror.

And yet these banks never cease to sing their own song of 
praise—that to them belong the glory of having saved the 
country. The real state of the case should determine a 
course of action entirely different from xvhat they imperi
ously demand. They should be stripped of their privileges 
to rule the people, who rendered so much greater service» 
than ihey, and who now demand that they shall be compelled 
to surrender their bonds for just what they paid for them. 
What if they did make the venture and run the risk ot hav
ing the worthless bonds ot a destroyed country upon their 
hands? Would they have been any better off bad they with
held the required aid and let the country go by detault? 
Their only hope was to sustain the government as they did, 
as it also was the only hope of the people to sustain the 
government as they did. If this matter is viewed in its 
proper light these hanks have no superior claims upon the 
people, hut rather that the people have the superior claim 
upon the capital of the country for having been chiefly 
instrumental in preserving its freedom and strength. If 
the people can be brought to give this matter the 
consideration its magnitude warrants, they will de
mand of the government the restoration of their 
rights ; the abolition of the National banks and the return to 
a sound National currency. And we shall never cease to 
keep the subject before them until they comprehend the 
situation. Of what use, in this country of freedom, where the 
government is the people—or should be—are banks of issue ? 
They serve but one purpose, and that is to assist monopolies 
at the expense of the general people. We have had sufficient 
experience with a National currency to have established the 
fact that it meets all the necessities for which money is re
quired. W hy, then, should a few favored individuals be 
maintained in a position to compel the people to pay to them 
the immense profits which enable them to make their very 
remarkable dividends, and which if paid to the government 
for tlie same privileges, would maintain it without any other 
taxation ? Have the people ever thought of this matter in 
this light ? What we aim at in all our labor is to lessen the 
burdens of the laboring people, who eventually are com
pelled to pay all these unnecessary and exhorbitant charges 
upon the industries of the country. Wc do not care for the 
abuse heaped upon us by the few. We believe in and practice 
the true democratic theory, “ the greatest good of the greatest 
number,” and desire to expend all possible effort in attract
ing the attention of the people to these immense but unneces
sary drains upon them. The laboring people of this country 
are subjected to every possible imposition that tin y enn en
dure, and those who watch their strength, and tamper tlu ir  
exactions to it, know the power they possess, and while they 
contrive the next scheme to tighten their grasp, warn tlu ir 
victims of those who would reduce them to the condition of 
the pauper labor of Europe, by their mischievous plans to de
throne monopolies.

The people must learn that every species of legislation which 
tends to grant privileges to the fe -v who possess capital, is an 
indirect way of reducing them to bondage, w h tlh rr such 
legislation is for the “ protection of h mte Industrie*" to favor 
corporate monopolies or to suhsidire internal m provrm rnts 
It is high time that general knowledge of the principles of 
finance should be diffused among those who bear the l imb ns 
of government. And wo should fail m our duty did we not 
continue to sound the alarm.

W id o w s ’ P e n s i o n s - Many claims for p m ? : r. a r e - w  ajt 
ing action by the Pension Offico at W e a b n  gtoti i s • f  

some trifling lack of evidence 1o substantial' the - The 
widows of solditis are among the i! in, v : ' 1 ' t - te
.satisfaction is eeanled the n by th r g >vri .. n! \  v 
activity on the pari of the "  IV pat: :v>< : ; of p ,  1 :  • :s 
litis regard would help many a r., • 1y p* .- : v. ¡.ti-
their justly-entitled pittance trot.: th . ..vn , ,
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thought. ■ ■" , . stiuns affcctii:.: human n val or woe. Fe
male Suffr-j..-' i> one of t \  -  .:i., anil for that rei.- *n
it is Irwly 1 am  .-- I A- ail truth i> unitary—as no fast • ;n 
contradict ,ny other f r so all true rvfurws should go hand 
In hand. W i . e r  is wrong in >r pjfftics. rU’giou or 
s--i d . gitimat. ni • -r for di- U"! 'n. pro ami
con. fr> elv and fully. that honest minds i;. iy have the 
advaflt of both . W. do not he,: :\e in official 
or.rias, and therefore de-ire t . n-c each -"il or fall on its 
n t'rits or demerits. One of our a .o 'a id  our;- - i- to di- 
cu-. and in dyz.- our mn ial system. In d-dug -o, we do not 
pre -e.tn. that any Suffrage Society .hall accept and endorse 
o ir utterance - on this particular branch of reform; but as 
far as our arguments are logic d on the Suffrage question 
proper, they will have their legitimate effect on honest 
minds, and nothing but prejudice can prevent it.

If any of our jealous contemporaries are anxious to com
pare circulation, we are ready to make good the allegations 
of the Tribune. But we are not willing that they shall hol
ster up their pretended purity by charging us with crimes 
and vices existing only in their distorted imaginations. 
Here is where we enter our protest. It is not true that our 
paper is “ devoted to the advocacy of social theories subver
sive of every recognized principle of privute morality and 
public order." But suppose that the recognized theories of 
private morality are as false and unjust as those of “ public 
order,” wltich Mrs. Livermore Is trying to correct, what 
then ? Is it the recognition of u falsehood that converts it 
into a truth and makes it obligatory on society ? If  not, 
then what wrong can there be in discussing and exposing so
cial fallacies any more than the fallacies of “ public order” 
—rather public disorder ? If we arc wrong, wlmt shall be 
said of the following, which we quote literally from the Tio- 
man’s J  .urnal: “ I f  the secrets back of the early deaths of 
young wives and mothers, which arc appalling in numbers, 
could be revealed—and we are hastening to a time, when 
there will be an unvailing of these secrets, which we shrink 
to contemplate—it would, be seen that we are mildly hinting 
at perpetually pnact,ed tragedies, secret, social and domestic, 
which are enough to sadden angels.” And there is a “ vast 
amount of this social missionary business to be done in this 
country.” Bravo for the “ Boston, Chicago and St. Louis 
Woman’s Journal I ” Wherein lies the difference ? We have 
stepped in advance, and are now doing this work, while our 
friends of the Journal arc ouly intending to do something in 
the remote and uncertain future. This and only this. And 
still tire appalling secrets and deaths go on multiplying, 
while these pure-minded women are working up a solitary 
idea and separating questions winch natu ra l^  belong to
gether.

That we may be thoroughly , understood, we will say 
that we advocate a higher and purer social morality 
than was ever conceived of by our defamers. W e doubt 
very much if these canters have the faintest idea of the ex
alted purity of conjugal relations based on a love that is 
stronger than law or life. We teach that all conjugal rela
tions, not based on genuine and reciprocal love, are base 
and vile, and no law, human or divine, can sanctify that 
which God condemns and honest souls abhor. We teach 
that the production of children from such conditions is a sin 
against our souls, our bodies, the children, and a curse to 
society. We teach that sustaining conjugal relations without 
the ingredient of natural love, is simply legalized prosti
tution.

Yea, and more; We teach that the functions of reproduc
tion were designed for the preservation and improvement of 
the race, and not for merely passionul gratification; that if 
parents were true to the intention of nature, the mother 
would rear her offspring in purity instead of lust.

If this is bad morality—if this is licentiousness, then are 
we immoral and licentious. And we abide the consequences.

We are opposed to illegal as well as legal adultery. And 
we can bring the cases by the thousand where women, be
cause of their legal slavery, are the victims of the passions 
of the vilest and lowest of men, and are murdered by the 
thousand annually. Unseal their lips—give them the moral 
protection of society—and such a wail will go up ns will 
shake the very earth and startle the angel world.

It is because wo work for these that we are denounced as 
“ free lovers”—they mean frutf lusters, not knowing the dif
ference, So blinded are they by their own ignorance and bail 
habits.

But what do these praters.know of the principles of private 
morality and public order, that they should adjudge us 
guilty t How many of them have lived spotless lives in 
thought, word aud deed t We are ready to be stoned to 
death, and would, consider it the highest honor to fall by the 
hands of spotless purity.

Will Mrs. Livermore or tbo 1’ribune point to the im
morality of our teachings on this delionlo subject? Wc 
shall wait with impatience for the results of their ethical

.a -•< f  f i r  prop. -¡v ms. M.anwhile we defy .the world
> J. cv in tkirti. ilir smalb «' lemk-oM t« immentlWy'—aiebw* 

• I hiMiivt rim e t'lM i-te pr>due4 fcnt. t vice 
V .. if the re odcr »ill .urn u> 111. J:\-v. 11 of M.iy ‘JO, it 

» 0  rind no t. - tb m six dir. i  and in.lire« I slrmili rolls at 
ori 11-. f..r doia.f jn-t what its nvn column- teaches 

should and inn.—« s v i  L A*.. ; and Ilia- an Hi* barb- 
taken from the flying -baft.-. Would that we could believe 
that these missiles were preqiclkd by pure sisterly affection 
—a ainiere desire to ble-s the world and nothing more. But 
lids is impossible. There is so much self righleousuess, self- 
laudation—sclf-assuiupUou. ambition of leadership, and 
other transparent discrepancies. Unit »e are forced to the 
conclusion that there is more of -ultlshue— than love.

We would commend to the editor the careful study of 
thc«o thoughts, quoted from her own columns: “ The Love 
that 1 cannot command is not mine, let uic not disturb my- 
.- ■If abo.ut il, nor attempt to tilch it from the rightful owner, 
A heart that 1 supposed mine has drifted aud gone. .Shall 1 
go in pursuit? Shall 1 forcibly capture- the truant, and 
transfix it with the barb of my selfish affection pin it to 
the wall of my chamber?. God forbid! Bather let me livivo 
my doors aud windows open, intent only on living so nobly 
llint the best cannot fail to be drawn to me by an irresistible 
attraction.” Here* is the ring of u true and noble soul that 
must draw “ irresistibly" kindred souls to itself. This is all 
we have asked or ever expect to he realized by our ideal 
womanhood—our perfected sociul system: the law of love, 
supreme above all selfishness, drawing to itself irresistibly, 
and bolding by its supreme power heart to heart and soul 
to soul in deathless embrace.

Will our traducers, who have so little practical love, or 
even Cliristiun charity toward those who dare to disagree 
with them on social and religious questions, tel] us what true 
love is, and what the sanctifying element of legal marriage? 
I)o they understand “ Free love as it is taught by those who 
honestly believe that no relation is holy without it? Can 
they tell us the difference between the pure love of a pure 
soul, and the impure lust of loveless conjugal relations? 
And if. they cannot answer then let them keep their peace 
on subjects for which they are .disqualified, by ignorance, 
prejudice, bigotry* intolerance and selfish, ambition ! And 
let cveiy honeat soul say Amen! F : ilv/ io  .

GOD’S LAWS vs. THE ENACTMENTS OF MEN— 
WHICH t '

1 i i t  11J u  1UUÍIM l ¡.- ■ •

i 1] . • .i »ul’.v í7 7 7 ttjí.\in i ’

The presanlia,wrought wjith, most juomentuous questions, 
big with. the. fata of the fu tu re s  ¡People have awakened to 
the iCpnvjptipp. that the word Freedom has.been imperfectly 
comprehended., v lti has been .applied(solely to the. condition 
of the body,/ F or that , Vo, be restricted was slavery. For
that to be free .wm  to have, freedom reign......................
. Since thesgpppsed removal of physical servitude, the fact 
is rapidly gaiping acceptance that there still remains a bond
age compared,,,to which African slavery was nothing in its 
deleterious and restrictory effect upon the general people. 
One-half qf all.ithe people are. virtually in  the same condi
tion as were the negroes.. True, it is not in every instanco 
that, they are pompeJJedjtp devote all their time to muscular 
labor for their masters, but they are obliged to devote what 
should be a thousand.tintes, dearer to them.

The fact stands unanswerably forth that women, as a class, 
are dependent upon the sexual relations which they sustain 
to men for their maintenance. The exceptions to this are 
those where women ure compelled to take care of them
selves, which all of them should be, rather than to he en
slaved as they are. It is useless for conservatives to cry 
Fee Love ! Free Love !—meaning all the time free license! 
—to drown the cry and to avert the effect of tho appeal for 
Individual Freedom. A growing woinanlyness cannot brook 
the idea of reliance for support upon a man she detests, 
though that man he Iter legal husband. , The fact that law 
intervenes does not render the vileness of the relation one 
whit the less. Relations between people where there is utter 
indifference is preferable to those where there is actual dis
gust aud hate.

The Bible law that : “ Wlial God has joined together let no 
man put asunder,” differs very materially from the law of 
marriage which says: W hat man hath joined together God 
shall not put asunder. The law of nature is tho law of God, 
and no man or woman cun disobey it, in their souls. They 
may be compelled to yield bodily obedience to the law of 
man, but the soul, whioh receives its,law from God, will ever 
revolt and cry out for relief. The presumption of men, iu 
setting up their ordinances ns superior to God’s, is past be
lief. Why do thoy not go out into nature and there at
tempt to interfere with her laws? Why do they not com
mand that the sun shall not sip the distilled due of evening, 
or the lily be kissed by the first rays of tile morning sun ? 
W hy do they not enact that the bee shall gather sweets from 
weeds, and that swine shall fatten upon violets? Yet they 
have just as divine right to interfere with tho natural 
promptings of these as they have to arbitrate between tho 
natural impulses, the loves,i hates and disgusts of human 
being«. ,

People have gone mad1 over the form of fflarrtagv and hare 
utterly lost sight of Its spirit. Like' most of the religions of 
the day, whosé limns and eeremontes an- all there Is of them, 
tho spirit of which departed long since, the form of mar 
risgc has risen to supreme importance. I t matters not to the

law whether two hearts arc joined of God or not, so that the 
law is sufficient^ strong trtld defliifit pf Gdd’St fdrmulà to hold 
them externally nttiterl. Thd SOUl, the heart, the afTcctibris 
cannot be bound by human arts. These will obey the law of 
God and fix themselves where' it Compels. The law- that thus 
1 nun pies upon the Sacred sentiments oHhe soul and compels 
its subjects to the infamous hypocrisy of pretension where 
there is no reality is a shame and a disgrace to a people so 
loud In their professions as followers of Jesus as is this.

The relations of the sexes arc not maintained simply that 
sexual relations may be exercised. These relations arc for 
the purpose of reproduction, and anything which looks to 
aught less tlinu this as the end to be gained by marriage is 
false to the first principles of the relation. Therefore, the' 
whole system of legalized marriage is false. The real mar
riage, the joined of God, would stiff continue were every le
gal statute repealed: Only such ns God hath not joined’to
gether would separate were the legal restrictions removed.

It is an infamous libel upon humanity that caiiting hypoc
risy Utters w hen it says: “ Oli, you want to make all women 
prostitutes, do you ?”—the evident intimation being that if 
women were not held by the law they would all descend to 
prostitution. Do men mean by this that their mothers, 
wives, sisters and daughters are so weak and predisposed to 
vilCness tlial they xyould at once turn into the streets as com
mon things? Is this the yeverencç men have for women? Is 
this that high standard of purity which men profess belongs to 
the sex ?

It seemft to us that inc-n apply to women precisely the condi
tions and character which they practice : for it is known that 
» Idle men will not listen to the removal of the restraints upon 
women, they do not hold themselves hound by one of them ; 
hut, on the contrary, practice every inclination to’which' their 
natures'tend; anil that, too, according to therr own interpreta
tions, in the lowest and most debased forms. “  Oh, no,” say 
they, “ we do not assert that anybody connected with us 
would become degraded were marriage law's annulled, but 
you know there are so many who would.”

How can any know that “ so many would ?” It 
is only the “  I  am-liolier-than-thou ” kind of people 
who protend to believe that women would be an}- worse, 
or that men could be. These objectors, do not need any 
law to ’compel them to behave themselves, but they think 
everybody e)se does. And this is tlie sum and substance of 
the opposition to the inauguration of God’s marriage laws, 
and tli,e reasons assigned why the law enacted by men 
should be enforced, when it is known that’the first cannot 
be suppressed, thoiigli the last be enforced with never so 
much severity—the direct and legitimate result of which 
being thé déception and hypocrisy now so widely spread 
and’practfsëd under the cloak of respectability.

Wombri,, however, are beginning to rebel against any 
restrictions which compel them to maintain sexual relations 
with the man who satiates himself at houses of prostitution, 
or with his several mistresses, and then returns to his home 
to complete Iiis beastiality with his wife. Go into the thou
sand houses of ill-fame in this city, and learn from their 
keepers tliat it is the married men upon whom they rely for 
support, and then attempt to deny the proposition if you 
can. I f  it is prostitution for men to mingle promiscuously 
with women, is it not equally so for women—wives they 
may bp—to maintain sexual relations with these men? 
What women begin to claim is that no law can hold them 
—and that no law should hold them—bound to such cir
cumstances, and that to attempt to do so is to violate their 
sense of purity, and to degrade the holy mission of free 
love to the plane of a degraded promiscuousness—to free 
lust!

Individual freedom meaus the right to act up to the very 
highest convictions of duty w ithout suffering restraint from 
laws which no government has the right to impose. It is to 
come as nearly as may be into accord with the laws of 
God aud nature, as expressed in each personality. The inate 
tendency of universal man is to the good. Man is not totally 
depraved, but precisely the contrary; and when thrown 
individually upon personal honor, will more frequently 
obey the higher impulses of his nature than when under 
compulsion.

And, therefore, it is that iu matters which pert tain to con
tracting individuals no government has the duty to interfere. 
But the objector further attempts to maintain him-elf by 
turning from the parents to the children, and saying that 
for their sakes, if for no other, marriage laws should be 
rigorously enforced. To this we shall, at another time, pro
ceed to show there are really greater objections than those 
which relate specifically to parents.

Tho humane and gallant Burgh, in his devotion to the 
rights of animals, is cjqx-ciall.v vigilant in re-pert to female 
animals. He will let a man up, sometimes, who abuses lii« 
hull ; hut to the num who abuses his cow, he is merciless.

There is a man down east so thin, physically, that ho can’t 
cast a shadow. The number of persons w ho arc so thin, 
mentally, that they can’t cast a shadow, is uot to he counted.

Perkins says ho wont to see tho Rev. Dr. Osgood U» 
other day and the good mao looked as if he were waiting for 
« vucauoy iu tho Trinity.

It ia proponed that next year New York I»*to two mavor»— 
Oakey Hid! for day-mayor and Fernandy Wood for night- 
nmvor (n iarrt.

Marriage—Egoism» a dm*. fBahzac.l
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CORRESPONDENCE.

JiZSDAMES W 'miI iHI LI. A Cl AH i n :
Having b,>*’n an intoro..totl roador for >.>011* limo of your 

excellent W e e k l y . I liave followed tbe argument prti and 
con for licensing tbe eocial e\*il and making the way olrar 
3Dd safe for all who wish to run therein. Jiowt with alltlue 
deference <0 o thers opinions, I would atngrest tha t some of 
our good pliilaB*h*»{d^cr-deedet convenient^- locate.! piere of 
land in the city—e.iy ten acres—for the purpose of erecting 
thereon commodious buildings with four fronts, and as many 
separate entrances and gateways, with sentinels at each, to 
collect, toll and keep out the wrong customers. No. 1 is for 
respectable gentlemen, whose necessities require them to 
visit such an establishment, and of course they wish to meet 
only the most respectable class «f its InriiaW# They being 
ministers, lawyers, bankers.«ta_mast pay a.CArrespoudiugly 
high price, which money will flow into the city treasury, 
and go to support the missionaries, nurses, physicians, etc., 
of the establishment. The second gateway admits only 
merchants and business men generally, with their clerks, 
to occupants of their own standing and walks in life— 
for it is said to be a poor rule that does not work both ways: 
and if  K is-well for husband« to  Tiaft suck places, why sot. 
the wiv«s i The third, mechanics, to their set q f fgmale me
chanics  ̂and the back door Tor the low, uneducated, ifug- 
raot whites and blacks. All must be provided for, to ensure 
the safety of our wi ves and daughters at home. Make the 
institution in this way as safe and inviting as poesiole, that 
our husbands and sons can walk therein fearing do evil. 
Of course, wives would be much happier to know that these 
members of their families were enjoying themseles in a 
legalized and honorable way; for are not all laws established 
by men honorable and ju st I How many of that noble sex, 
think ye, would raise both hands in favor of such an insti
tution ? And how many wives and daughters would vote 
tor it, if  they had the privilege 1 

But to be serious, my friends, it seems to me dreadful to 
be even agitating the subject of licensing licentiousness. I 
bad a thousand times ratUer that liquor selling and drunk
enness should bo licensed all over the land. Tbe slave of the 
wine cup is not ap degrading or destructive to all domestic 
love and happiness as the indulgence in licentiousness. 
What woman had not rather her husband should come reel
ing home from the saloon, w ith his sin and shame so stamped 
upou It s brow th a t she is not to  ba deceived by him (and 
although grieved and broken-hearted, loves him still, for she 
knows he is true  to her a t heart, and will see his wrong and 
beg her forgiveness in the morning), than  to  know or even 
have reason to suspect th a t he has been spending his even
ing at the aforesaid institution, though it were ever so well 
organized and lree from all contagion—yes, even a t No. 1. 
One such v is.t known to a true, loving wife chills all her 
affections, and forever after gives her a feeling of suspicion 
and distrust, and th a t cord of love which once united them 
is snapped asunder, and no amount of argument or promises 
will heal the breach!

No, let every danger be placed in the way—diseases, sick
ness and death—for now there are some th a t are deterred 
from wrong-doing for fear of injury to themselves and those 
they love. Don’t destroy th is  only barrier, bnt make the 
way a thorny one to  travel. Do not decide the question of 
licensing un til woman can have a voice and a vote, for are 
they not interested parties to  the question ! M. T. H.

anrK.urinrtJ Uj$
* 'rfir-M, 1 ►■jfco.iMjv-

w ho tioak th o  ouly

Passing by Harlem, N. Y. City, one day last week, my 
attention was attracted by a  crowd of rough-looking men 
standing in  front of the Essex Market Police Court. Upon 
inquiry I  learned that “ those W omen Brokers were ar
raigned,” and remembering an item published in  a morning 
paper, my m an’s  curiosity w as excited, and I  passed through, 
the crowd to" witness the examination of-two women who 
were obliged to stand in front o f  aboutTwentygrTnning'apes, 
w ith gaping mouths and staring eyes, impressing a looker on 
with the idea, that they belonged to the tribe from which 
Darwin derives his theory of species and origin of mankind. 
One in particular attracted my attention. Standing im
mediately in the rear of the 'Judge w ith his greasy hair, 
diamond studded shirt-front, bristly moustache, and a mouth 
capacious enough to  swallow all in fron t of him, which was 
now and then opened with a loud guffaw, when the attorney 
for the prosecution asked some delicate question. The 
parting of his hair tended strongly to impress mo with the 
idea that he was really the offspring of the king ape. I  had 
seen and heard enough to satisfy myself of the bare-faced 
impudence of the prosecution, and was leaving the room 
when my sentiments found an echo by a remark from a 
gentleman who stood at my side. Said he, I  was a witness 
a t the trial of Ketcliam, the W all street Broker, accused of 
forgery; he had an examination in a private room screened 
from prying and curious persons'. This was on account of 
his wealth, but these women who have ideas which may not 
be endorsed by, all are obliged to come to this filthy place, 
and pleafftheTr'caSe fretcire an 'assembly of such low, filthy 
political brutes. “ I t  makes my blood boil,” he continued, 
as we passed up the street, “ when I  think of the dangers my 
daughters have to run, from day to day, and I hope and pray 
that some means may be found to protect by legislation, 
women from being made mere creatures for the gratification 
of the beastly natures of undeveloped men. ’’ I  am an un 
married man, and perhaps over young to understand the 
theory of properly appreciating the duties of marriage, but 
my early te&chipg* have-paver as: yet been,’and I  hope never 
will, be forgotten. I  believe in woman as the greatest gift 
and most tender plant-ever placed on earth, and I  shudder 
at the possibility of such facts as are stated in the following 
little story, facts which hayo cqu)e;under my own personal 
knowledge:

Fifteen years ago a young man. of English birth  married a 
young lady of great personal attractions, belonging to a 
family, of wealth'wlwj.tycng opppied to the qlLiunce; but:site, 
believing that site was giving her hand to one who would 
be loving and kind, 'uMWSGnted' ton« ^ecrot-laum age, and

fact » 0  he r relative 
■viz. i t*> Kay n o th in g .

l " t  t lime nil na ti 1 wi l l  em nnh , ami not till after the 
1 f l i  . • ;1 lovely girl <li«l -he realize the na ture  of the m an 
to w h i n  -lie had com m itted the keeping of lu r  life. Lan
guage and actions o f the vilest k ind came to he his constant 
hab it; and her repugnance and d islike glow ing stronger 
e v en  day on account of her being obliged to  subm it to him 
• r sutler liis anger, she procured  un advertised proscription 
to prevent the b irth  of a second child , w hich eaused her 
death.

H an llv  had she grown cold in her grave, w hen he secured 
as h i- prey a  young F rench  girl liv ing  in th e  neighborhood, 
and she, w ith  her sham e apparen t, w ent to the  house of the 
sister of the dead one, w ho had tak en  charge o f th e  in fan t, 
ami sta ted  her caste T his e legan t lady gave h e r  m oney to 
go aw ay from  the city, and, sending fo r th is m an, insisted 
on his m arry ing  he r niece (aud the  niece of first wife), a 
young  girl o f seventeen years o f 'a g e , fresh from  a convent 
—saving th a t if he refused, he  should  no t be allow ed to  
visit h is child  o r be any longer supported  as lie w as by  th is 
fam ily, T o  use h e r ow n w ords: “  l i e  luul disgraced the 

"family, and it was tim e he re fo rm ed ."
What a reformation 1 This niece was ordered to make 

ready for the sacrifice, and feeling bound to obey her 
guardian's bidding, a special dispensation was procured, 
and the ceremony performed. So, under the sanction of 
the Catholic Church, for five years has this young woman 
been subjected to the beastly acts of this man, two children 
having been bom, the parentage of which lie charges to 
gentlemen of his own acquaintance whom he has introduced 
to his home—and even saying that the father of the 
daughter of his first wife was the father of liis present 
wife. The slavish bondage in which he has kept this 
second Wife is terrible, depriving her of the neces
saries of life and comfort, even allowing her to 
go without sufficient clothing, to compel her to sub
mit to him at liis desire against , what she so strongly re
sented—beating and kicking iier in moments of insane jeal
ousy, and recently kicking her while in astate of pregnancy, 
so that deformity is expected at the b irth  of her child. Her 
religion forbidding a divorce, she is obliged to. submit to 
this treatment, and when complaining'to her aunt she is in 
return beaten by this brutal husband for her reward. From  
this aunt of his wife’s he receives the support which h is‘brain 
is inadequate to enable him to earn, anti while the wife is 
away in the country nursing her children, lie consoles . him
self in the city at the elegant residence of the family by af
filiating with the servants left in charge during their absence 
in Europe. So this aristocratic aunt who pretends to be so 
good a Catholic and so chaste a woman, has doomed this 
young creature to a life of sorrow until death shall inter
vene. If  W o o d h u l l &  C l a f l in ’s  W e e k l y  should pene
trate within her saintly chamber she would faint w ith hor
ror, and would shudder even at the mention of female suf
frage. Is  there no remedy for such cases as these ? I f  free 
love or suffrage mean anything that can cure such pestilen
tial diseases, I  shall become their most enthusiastic cham
pion in the future. Yours truly,

A  F b ik n d  t o  W o m e n .

sustained by a true j-QiideriDg o f the  QotiHtlujtion, and it re
quires but determ ination  and fitness for the ouerous position 
to  m ake all eavilliug cease Itv the fiat of established fact. A 
female President of the United States w ill once and to r ever 
settle the question, and secure a universal\co 1 1 9 essiou of m any 
a mooted point. ,

Liod speed the day. A. C.

WOODHXTLL &  CLAFLIN’S W EEK LY :

According to recognized authority, God prescribed no lim
its to woman’s sphere of action. He placed her on the earth 
the companion and equal of man—a helpmate.

Instances of woman’s physical endurance and. capabilities 
for mental effort above that of the average of men,, though 
rare, conclusively prove nature to be the same liberal and 
impartial; parent, .equally generous in affording mental ca
pacity to either sex. Hence woman’s equality with man is 
not only possible, bqt is made positive b y  the Study of facts. 
Conventionality c o p ie s ’ nature’s generous efforts' and makes 
the mass of women inefficient and untrue to their own great 
natural capabilities. ■ • -

I f  government is a necessity, as men assume it to be, a ne
cessary compact entered into for the highest good of the gov
erned, by which man can he best developed and ail his na
tural rights securely maintained; and if woman i9 the ac
knowledged helpmate- of man, I10W can she fulfill that God- 
appoffited mission if fhe is denied or avojffs participation in 
the laborious duties. of a wise legislation! How become a 
perfect helpmate, without that education and unfolding of 
her acknowledged latent powers, Which an iiiterest in gen1 
eral matters or State polity is calculated to insure.

; Custom, so controls society that through hereditary claim 
alone, w ith no reference to fitness or' natural tnlent, monarch
ical countries place a woman on the throne in its highest po
sition! uhquestijpqGd, How inconsistent then is it for a re
publican form, of government to  deny to women eligibility for 
a tjorrespOnding high political position ! How strangelyincon- 
sistent tb reiuke to recognise the normal capacity’ of woman 
to citoosp her own rulers in, a country where the proclama
tion of equality in rights is, one of its. fundamental doctrines.

The Presidency of the United States, unlike theQuccndom 
of ¡England, hoWevhf, is no sinecure, but' ah increasing round 
of arduous pud responsible labors, with all the hindrances of 
change and personal ambition denying it pcrmanoncyi that 
great Element-of power and incentive to faithfulness

Wptiilfh‘¿‘right, ’ip  9'r to !c6Jnte9t! even fo r! tlffi .'Ulgffijst
.political position, can qasiiy he maintained, where talent pre
cedes descent and intellect so speedily finds its acknowledged 
level. The legality of woman's right to vote is undoubtedly

I.Written Cot the Banner of Lljlit.]

TRIBUTE TO ALICE CARY.

BY CORA L. V, T A P P  A N . ,

Because the broken lyro-string hath,no soupd.
The faded rose distills no dewy gem,

Because in stranded shells no pedrls arefound.
The shatter'd casket holds no diadem,

We will not weep l
But the lily-bell, , . . .
In the dewy dell,
Chimes a mOurnful kncir.

Becauso the autumu leaf grows browu and aere* ;
And summer splendors cri^iBon to dull gray,

Because the spring returns but once a year,
And purple fruitage crowns the bloom of May,- 

We will not weep l 
But the violet,
W ith blue eyes still wet.
Must thy loss regret.

Because the lowly creeping worm can dia 
And be forgotten, in the mould and rust,

While, Ins-winged, upsprings the butterfly,'
To feed on honey-dew instead of dust.

We will not weep 1
But the buds of spring..
Must their flowers bring,
On thy bed to fling.

Because tbe shattered shell prisons no -bird,
We look in vain for last year's dear delight;

Above our heads the rustling wings are heard—
The skylark singeth sweetest out of sig h t—

We will not weep!
W hen the night is still*
Sings the whippoorwill.
W ith mournfulest trill.

Happy were they who dw elt anear thy heart* 
Baptized and blest by friendship pure aB thine 

Who drank thy love's clear waters whence they start, 
From  loan tains that flow near the spirits' shrine. 

W e will not weep 1
In  the willow vale,
The lone nightingale 
W ill thy flight bewail.

Tby songs fly after thee like white-winged doves. 
Cleaving the higher air where thou dost roam ; 

Then, slow returning, like thine early loves,
W ithin the hearts tha t bless thee And a home.

We will no t w eep!
B ut in Love's pure urn 
The heart-fires will burn 
For thy sweet return.

Now is thy harp attuned to sweeter lays 
Than ever thou couldst chant in human speech ; 

To symphonies of rapture, sounds of praise,
We strive in  vaiu w ith earthly sense to reach.

We will not weep 1
For a lily white
Swings downward to-night,
To chime thy delight.

Thy kindred poets greet thee w ith a song 
Olympus aud Parnassus never w o q .

Drink—drink the glad nepenthe, aud grow strong! 
We follow thee when earth’s dark night is don©— 

W c will not weep !
For an asphodel 
F loatelh  earthward to tell 
I t  is  well—’t i a  well!

OUR DARLING.

BY H ESTER  A. BENEDICT.

Over the bars of a dainty cage 
She ben t with a shlverlrtg cry and moSm, 

Tossing her white arms to and fro.
For the door was ajar, and  her bird had flown.

Close to my bosom I  held the ch ild :
I told her a tale, and I sang her a song;

Bnt the sorrowful wind, and my sorrowful heart. 
Echoed her moaning the whole day long.

And a h ! from her feverish tips that night 
There broke, like the cry of the loucsoin© aoa. 

A pitiful wailing tha t haunts me y e t;
“ Birdie, my birdie, come back to m e ! ”

Over the snow of a dainty cot 
I bent with a shivvrlug cry and moan.

For ak l by somebody's hand, somewhere,
A door was ajar, aud my bird liad flown-

Deep in my bosom I hide my pain :
1 sinilo for rayjove, ami I aiug him a ton g ;

But tho tenderest tissues of heart or brain 
Aro broken w ith wailing the whole day loug.

And at night, a t night, from my hungry lip*— 
Pallid aud cold as the rtvad may br—

A  wail floats up to the shore uuaeeu ;
** Birdie, my birdie, come hack to  me ! "

-  .
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LABOR AND CAPITAL.

No. IL
As there are three great questions pressing for settlement, 

so, too, do these questions find their legitimate basis in three 
great principles which should guide every action of indi
viduals and communities, and by which all results should 
be tried, and these are: Freedom, Equality and Justice. 
With the first, the second should be maintained by the rul
ing of the third, which would be perfect government, since 
the purposes for which government is organized would be 
secured to every individual.

Is our government based on these principles, and is it ad
ministered according to this formula? If not, why not? 
What is lacking which is right? and what is super
abundant which is wrong ? Dismissing whatever relates to 
political equality and moral responsibility, let us proceed to 
the consideration of social order; or that special department 
thereof which includes the causes which result in the present 
very irregular distribution of material wealth.

Under a government which expresses the will of tho 
people, over whom its functions are exercised, there can be 
no question to settle between such government and the 
people. But there is a question to settle between the people 
and their government, and it must be settled; and this settle
ment falls upon the present generation to perform, it is to 
be feared, however, that the principles involved in the con
troversy are but little understood by the masses who pretend 
to join in it; that portions of the people array themselves 
against other portions, without comprehending what is the 
difficulty which they attempt to represent, and from which 
they profess to suffer and to desire relief; that while those 
who do suffer are looking among the leaves and branches of 
the wrong for its cause, the roots are taking deeper and 
firmer hold upon the vitals of society, and its trunk increas
ing to still more formidable proportions; and that before 
they who suffer become conscious of it, supreme control 
will have been obtained over them.

But what says the poor laborer: “ What right has my 
neighbor to all his wealth, to produce which he never lifted 
his hand, while I, who did assist in its production, am, year 
after year, compelled to continue producing, only to see 
him obtain all the benefit.”

As between them, as individuals, the person may have all 
right to the accumulations; but between them, as equal 
members of the community and the community, he can have 
none; because the rights and interests of the individual can
not properly exist in antagonism to those of the community, 
of whom all are equally constituent parts. Special rights 
and interests cannot legitimately exist in, and be maintained 
at, the expense of the general welfare. The general welfare 
of a people consists in having the greatest possible amount 
of happiness, and general happiness is impossible when there 
is such cause of complaint as the one mentioned.

So long as the general good of the whole is possible, the 
greatest good of the greatest number is the object to be ob
tained through government. Whatever the professions of 
government are, its practices secure the supposed good of 
the very select few at the direct expense of the common 
masses.

Therefore it is, that so long as the attempt is made to 
remedy the ills, of which society has just cause of complaint , 
by temporary policies, expedient make-shifts and trimming 
among effects, instead of leaving all these to take care of 
themselves, and going to the “ Root of the Matter,” just so 
long success will not crown its efforts.

T h e  c o l l a p se  of the French commune is matter of re
joicing in as much as it puts an end to barbarity and useless 
bloodshed. With rare exceptions the press of this country 
have taken part against the communists and have sided with 
the Thiers semi-monarchical government. One of the World's 
ablest regular correspondents commenting on the position, 
does justice to the communists, whom he describes as com
prising “ the most active, intelligent and energetic minds of 
the International Workmen’s Association,” while he asserts 
that notwithstanding their many and grievous errors, they 
and they only have been the means of frustrating those 
schemes of the Versaillists, which, now that the communists 
are subdued, will end in monarchy or imperialism. We may 
add that the deplorable excesses with which the communists 
closed the frightful struggle, have been far more than coun
terbalanced by the Indian massacres that have rendered the 
Versaillists infamous in their hour of success. The insur
gent people destroyed property, the triumphant government 
has destroyed life.

M ayor  H a l l ’s suggestion that policemen in uniform 
should be allowed to ride free on the city cars, is a good one; 
also, that conductors should be allowed some discretion in 
compelling order on their cars. There is much unjust pre
judice against conductors. As a class, they are civil and ac
commodating. Their hours are long, their duties tiresome 
and the public exacting. Sixteen hours a day, seven days a 
week, are more than enough. Let the conductors have a 
show- Twenty-eight millions of passengers a year on the 
Tnird avenue alone, of all sorts. Who would be a conduc
tor?

H e who finds not wisdom in defeat or loss must meet 
again the ill that brought th em.

O U R  S O C I E T Y ,
The only e x c lu siv e  Society p ap e r in the United States, de

voted to Society, Fine Arts, Music, Drama, Clubs, 
Theatres, Watcring Places, Horse,

Gossip, etc., etc.

P U B L I S H E D  E V E R Y  S A T U R D A Y ,

BY OUR SOCIETY PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Corner of Broadway and Twenty-third 6treet, opposite 
Madison square and Fifth Avenue Hotel.

T E R M S :
SubscrlpUon in advance, per rear, delivered or b r  mall...................$5 00

“ “ for six months........................................... 3 00
Clubs of ten, fall amount in one remit ance, $35 00, or $3 50 each.
Clnbs of five, fall amount in one remittance, $20 00, or $4 00 each.
Advertising per line, invariably in advance.......................................  75
Editorial noUces, from $2 00 to $5 00 per line.

N O T IC E .

On and after June 1, advertising rates will be $1 00 per 
line, each and every insertion, and that rate ($1 00 per line) 
will be our permanent advertising terms.

The American News Company, New York News Com
pany, National News Company, Brooklyn News Company, 
New England News Company, Boston; Western News Com
pany, Chicago; Central News Company, Philadelphia; Balti
more News Company, St. Louis Book and News Company, 
Albany News Company, Newark News Company, and all 
other news companies and newsdealers will receive orders 
lor O u r  S o c ie t y . City subscribers by the year have their 
papers delivered in their residences early every Saturday 
morning, and, in addition, are presented with a magnificent 
self-binding cover.

Invitations to wedding3 should include a card list of 
names of Bridesmaids, Groomsmen and Ushers, that those 
parties may not be inconvenienced, and their names appear 
incorrectly written. No item of news will be used under 
any condition unless accompanied by full address of the con
tributor, not for publication but for our own protection. All 
reports of social events, educational, religious and personnel 
from respectable parties are acceptable, aud will be used 
either the week received or on the lollowing.

Particular request is made to all who desire to address us, 
concerning reports of any class of entertainments or edito
rial affairs, that no letter shall be sent to any individual ex
cept the Editor-in-Chief.

All communications concerning business, as advertising, 
subscriptions, editorial endorsements, bills, accounts, 
money, etc., etc., etc., must be addressed to Publisher O u r  
S o c ie t y , 956 Broadway, New York.

Parties requiring back numbers to be mailed must remit 
t w e n t y  c e n t s  for each copy. Any party sending us false 
information, whether used or not, will be published in an 
editorial and full address given. By order of the Board of 
Trustees.

W. A. C. RYAN, P r e s id e n t .
EDMOND P. BANNING, Jr., Se c r e t a r y .

Mr. F o r d  C. B a r k s d a l e  is in no way connected with this 
paper.

O U R  S U C C E S S .

Read what the principle Newsdealers in New York and 
suburbs say of the immense circulation of O u r  S o c ie t y :

We, the undersigned, proprietory newsdealers, do hereby 
certify that there is no other weekly newspaper sold Irbm 
our news stands that has so universal a demand and so large 
a  6ale as O u r  S o c ie t y .

George J. Tyson, Fifth Avenue Hotel and Hoffman House; 
Tyson & Conklin, Grand Central Hotel, Gilscy; C. S. Turn- 
bull, for the St. James, Grand, St. Cloud ana Coleman Ho
tels; --------Hastie, 1235 Broadway; H. Pillsbury, 670 Sixth
avenue; Thomas Mitchell, Everett House; M. A. Macfarland, 
947 Broadway; G. Erdoni, 557 Sixth ave.; E. C. Leseur, 1209 
Broadway; M. Sharp, Fulton st. and Broadway; W. England, 
Jersey City Ferry; H. L. Crosby, Thirty-fourth st. and 
Broadway; L. S. Tarr, Metropolitan Hotel; Shear, Hudson 
River Depot; Hadley, Fulton Ferry; Max Huss, New* York 
and New' Haven R. R.; H. Jonts, Astor House; J. H. Hillyer, 
St. Nicholas Hotel; John Buddleman, Greenwich ave. and 
Eleventh s t.; O. J. Boyd, Tenth ave. and Twenty-ninth s t.;
D. Burns, Eighth ave andNineteenth st.; John Connor, Wall 
st. Ferry; Daniel Connor, Broadway audDey st.; J. C. Clark, 
380 Sixth ave.; W. Corey, Ninth ave. aud Forty-third s t.; 
W. Clark, 274 Third ave.; H. Daffy, Canal st. and Broadway; 
Donnelly & Bros., Eighth ave. and Twenty-fifth s t . ; Edwrard 
England, Sixth ave. and Twenty-sixth s t.; A. Fleming, 663 
Sixth ave.; J. G. Fairfield, Fourth ave. and Twenty-third st ;
G. F.sher, Forty-seventh st. and Seventh ave.; J. Fitzgerald, 
Fourth ave. and Twenty-sixth st.; C. Gregory, Filth ave. and 
Thirteenth s t.; P. M. Garvin, Fourteenth st. and Broadway; 
P. Hopper, Twelfth st. and Broadway; Thomas McGrath, 
Cedar st. and Broadway; Swayne & Co„ Fulton Ferry; A.
D. White, 704 Broadway; J. Howard, Thirteenth st. and 
Broadway; J. McLaughlin, Fourteenth st. and Sixth ave.; 
W. P. Roy, 823 Broadway; W. Shari, Sixth ave. and Twenty- 
third st.; M. Shea, Ann st. aud Broadway; J. C. Tyson, 746 
Sixth ave.; O. Taylor, Nineteenth st. and Broadway; G. 
Thorpe, Nineteenth st. and Third ave.; Jones, 1125 Broad
w ay; Woodruff & Burchill, Fourteenth st. and Sixth ave.; 
W. C. Weyrnus, 8 Astor place; E. Haley, Ninth ave. and 
Twenty-third st.; Burton, Books, Stationery und Fancy 
Goods, No. 92 Fourth ave.; and seventy others. Bri ntano 
sells three limes as many copies as any other weekly paper. 
Ten thousand more copies of O u r  So c ie t y  are sold weekly 
in New York and neighboring cities than of any other weekly 
newspaper published. This is commendation sufficient.

T H E

H E R C U L E S

M UTUAL

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF THE

UNITED STATES.

23 U N IO N  SQ U A R E, N E W  Y O RK .

POLICIES ON ALL APPROVED PLANS.

ALL POLICIES ENTITLED TO PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED ANNUALLY.

THIRTY DAYS' GRACE ALLOWED IN PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS.

LIBERAL LIMITS OF TRAVEL.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.

PREMIUMS PAYABLE IN CASH.

DIVIDENDS PAYABLE IN CASH,

LOSSES PAYABLE IN CASH.

JAMES D. REYMERT, Presilent. 

AARON C. ALLEN, Secretary.

THOS. S. FLATTERY, Sup't Agencies.

Working Agents Wanted in all the States.
APPLY TO THE HOME OFFICE.
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XEW VOKK
STATE ÜAHBOAD BONDS.

A  First-C lass H om e Investm ent.

F I R S T  M O R T G A G E

G O L D  B O N D S
o r  THz. I

RONDOUT &  OSWEGO
RAILROAD.

a m a t e  diagnosis
OF

d i f f i c u l t  d i s e a s e s ,
BY

ADELINE S. INCRAHAM,
C LAIR V UY.V.NT-

$3 OD Y rv>m r  - p it» , or per letter, 

•a r iA iILa.

A. ». INUÄA11AM.
*♦* K u t U lat itrvet, Harlem, N Y 

II« î , t r v m  y  a . i .  u> i f  H.
Tu< * jAm ot fouiL wr. why to  ma&jr invalid#?
W wmaa laogbt to bo ber o» d ph;ndA u.
O u i r t , THURSDAY. At 3 r  m

P rin c ip a l A  I m e r e t i  I*a j a b le  In 
b o l d .

Seven per Cent. Semi-Annually.

This Rood coTen 100 mile* of the moil direct pos
sible line, between the Great Lake* and deep water 
navigation on (he Uudaon River, the whole line of 
which will be completed end in operation on or be
fore October l(»t, 167J, aod give a new line of road to ___________ _ _____^__^
IjUe Ontario ead the West, 25 miiej shorter th*" any i ¡aiid aod seek to preserve it for their cbiid’s iuberi- . . . . . . . .  ' tsnrs Thi»v • r** rMiunlzed aod cherished bv Aline that can be /band.

HESPERIA;
A.\ E P ll Of THE PAST A.\D HT CKE

OF

' A T IE  I H C  A .
1 BY

MILS. c o l t  A L. V. TAPPAX.
Of*. IWi-'f.'« I v / j w ................................................. / * / ! « #  1 75

THEME.
Astnea, the Genlas of Liberty and Justice, seeks a 

dwelling place npon earth. Persecuted and driven 
from laud to land, she follows the evening star and 
finds at last a beautiful kingdom In the Western 
world : this become# her home and the birth place of 
her beloved daogbur Hesperia.

EruUoo, the G eolusof Love aod Fidelity, the hus
band of Artne and father to Hesperia, alter many 
wanderings in search, a t last Joiua me objects of his 
love and care. Reunited, they preside over this new

American Pianos
AT TTIE

P A R I S  E X P O S I T I O N .

CHICIi E K IN G  & SO NS
TRIUMPHANT AT THE

UNIVERSAL EXPOSITION,
PARIS, 1807.

C H I C K E R I N C  &  S O N S
WERE AWARDED TIJB 

Highest Recompense over all Competition, 
the Cross of the Legion of Honor, and

FIRST GOLD MEDAL
for the American Pianos, in all the three styles exhib
ited, viz.: Grand, Square and Upright. This award 
being distinctly classified by the Imperial Commls 
slon as

FIIiST  IN  T IIE  ORDER OF MERIT,
places the Pianos of Culckerlng A  Sons at the bead 
of the list, aod above all othcr^lanos exhibited.

A General Reduction In Price, and a strict adhesion 
to the

O K E P R IC E  SYSTEM,
adopted by them April, 1669. Uniform aDd Fair Prices 
to all purchasers.

In addition to their established styles of Pianos, 
bickering A Sons offer, for the use of Schools, Teach 

ers and others, wishing a good, reliable Piano at an
Chickerlng A Sons offer, for the use of Schools, Teach

it passes through the Cement, Flag Stone and Lum
ber regions of Ulster County, and the rich, agricul
tural bottoms of Delaware and Greene Counties, all 
of which have not heretofore been reached by railroad 
focilJties, and from which sections, the formation of 
the eoantry prevents the construction of a competing 
Use.

The 36 miles o f road operated for three months Is 
Already paying net earnings equivalent to 7 per cent, 
gold, on its cost of construction and equipments* 
The issue of Bonds Is limited to $20,000 per mile of 
COMPLETED ROAD, the coupons payable in gold In 
this city.

PRICE OF THE BONDS, 90 JN CURRENCY.

Full particulars of the above may be had of, and 
the Bonds for sale by

Edward Haight &  Co.,
9 Wall Street, NEW Y0BK CITY,

Financial Agents of the R. A  O. Company.

36 ei

TANNER &  CO.,
BAXKEBS,

No. 11 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,
DBAI.EB8 IiT

STOCKS, BONDS, GOLD AND EXCHANGE.

ORDERS EXECUTED AT THE STOCK AND 
GOLD EXCHANGES.

ImnzBT Ao o w id  ojt Deposits Subject to Check 
at Sight.

Bay and sell s t  current market rates, the FIRST 
MORTGAGE EIGHT (8) PER PER CENT. GOLD 
BONDS of tbe ST. JOSEPH AND DENVER CITY 
RAILROAD COMPANY.

Interest, payable Aognst and February, in New 
York, London, or Frankfort-on-the-Mafn, free 
United States taxes. Present market qnotations, 97% 
a 98%c. and interest.

TANNER *  CO.,
No. 11 W a l l  s t h e x t .
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[Alice They are recognized and cherished by 
email band of devoted followers, who summon 
them to tbeir counsels in tbe ci'y of Fraternia.

At flrstliberty and love prevail, bnt Austne dls-. 
covers tbe presence of a serpent who breathes on her 
a subtle poison, and she (with Eroiion) Is slain.

Llamla, the serpent ol policy, then controls and 
takes in charge the beautiful child Hesperia, seeking 
to unite her in marriage to her foul eon Slavery— 
who mast be nameless evermore ; hut Hesperia Is 
warned by tbe Genlns of Nature, C'alios, who, in the
£nlse of a poet and magiciaD, holds sway even over 

lamia. When Hesperia beholds him she recognizes 
her soni's counterpart, and is prepared, by his words 

and love to rcsiat all the evil machinations of Llamia. 
and her son.Llamia, however, holds temporary power over the 
form of Hesperia, and succeeds in throwing a spell 
aronnd tbe maiden which she vainly imagines will 
prove fatal; tbe love of her parents and Calios 
rouses her spirit, and with them she withdraws into 
the world or sonls, where, for a time, she beholds the 
scenes enacted under tbe influence of Llamia. She 
witnesses in Alhenia and Crescentia deeds of horror 
and tbe tortures inflicted npon the oppressed. Calios 
sings to her in plaintiff soDgs of these down-trodden 
ones, lares her by the voice of nature, and in inter
ludes of Love and Truth seeks to win her back to her 
earthly kingdom.

Long years does Llamia bold sway, and at last 
wakeDstbe voice of war; when Astrtea, not dead, 
bnt only withdrawn for a space, tarns the sword of 
Llamia upon her son.

Through long suffering is Hesperia made strong 
snd pare. She Helens to the voice of nature’s chIT 
dren, and tbeir tori ores cease ; slavery and war are 
known no more. Astraea and Erotion are again the 
attendant and abiding souls of this fair land: they 
witness with rsptnre and benedictions tbe anion of 
Calios and Hesperia, who rule with undivided sway 
over tbe most lovely empire of the earth.;

Published and for Sale Wholesale and Retail by

S. F. TAPPAN & CO.,
1 3 6  8 tb  St., bet. B roa d w a y  a n d  4 tli ave«, I

N EW  YORK.

exceedingly moderate price.
The SCHOOL PIANO, a thoroughly complete in 

strument of seven octaves, precisely the same in size, 
scale, interior mechanism and workmanship as their 
highest-priced 7 octave Pianos, the only difference 
being that the School Piano is made In perfectly plain 
case. It is in every respect a thoroughly First-Class 
Chickerlng Piano, and is offered at a price which can 
not fail to give satisfaction.

Chickerlng A  Sons also desire to call especial atten
tion to their new

Patent Upright Pianos,
which, for power and quality of tone, delicacy 
touch, perfection of mechanism and durability and 
general excellence of workmanship, with beauty of 
lesign and finish, cannot be excelled by any other 
Pianos of this style now offered.

Every P iano is fully Warranted
WAREROOMS:

No. H E .  14th Street
Between Union Square and Fifth avenue.

J UST PUBLISHED.—The Primary Synopsis of 
U n i v s k s o l o g y  and A l w a t o  (pronounced Abl- 

wab to.) The new Scientific Universal Language, 
by S t e p h e n  P e a r l  A n d r e w s , member of the 
American Academy of Arts and Sciences, of the 
American Ethnological Society, etc.; author of 

The Science of Society,” “ Discoveries in Chi
nese,” “ The Basis Outline of Univereology,” etc. 
New York, DION THOMAS, 141 Fulton street. 
(1871.) Price, $1.50.

C A L D W E L L  & CO.,
B A N K E R S ,

2 7  W a ll St., N e w  York.

Order for Purchase and Sale of United 
Stales Securities, Stocks, Bonds and Ameri
can Gold prom ptly executed at the usual 
commission.
C o lle c t io n ,  p r o m p t l y  m a d e  I n  a l l  p a r t .  

o f  t b e  U n i t e d  B t a t e .  a n d  C a n a d a .

X3P  Interest, 4 per cent., 
posits, sutyect to sight draft.

allowed on de-

A really good watch is certainly a desirable pos
session and those manufactured by Messrs, Benedict 
Brothers of 691 Broadway, have a fine reputation as 
good time keepers and In the quality of the materials 
composing them. Their store is also rendered at
tractive by a splendid display of silverware and 
articles of Jewelry, any of wbich would gladden the 
heart of the recipient. The elegant watch and chain 
lately presented to Dr. James Pieh. tbe popular con
ductor of the Chnrcb Music Association, at Stein way 
Hall, was purchased of them.

MRS. M. BRANTON’S
F A S H I O N A B L E

Hair-Dressing Rooms,
No. 461 SIXTH AVENUE,

NEW  Y O R K .
Mrs. M. Bran ton takes tbe pleasure In announcing 

to her lady patrons and the public generally, that she 
has opened the above Rooms, where HAIR-DRESS
ING in all its branches will be carefully and promptly 
attended to. by her own personal supervision, and 
endeavor to receive the approbation of her lady 
patrons.

The very latest and most fashionable style of 
HAIR-DRESSING will be strictly followed. Old 
Hair made over in the latest style.

P R I C E  L I S T :
Hair-Dressing at Residence, per week................$2 50

” “ ” one time................  1 00
” “ Mrs. Branton’s .......................... 50

One of the oldest and most popular, because suc
cessful, physicians in thecountry is Dr. E. D. Spear, 
of 713 Washington street, Boston. In chron.c cases 
be is particularly fortunate.

M R S .  M A R T I N ’S

Kinder-Garten School,
096  B R O A D W A Y ,

A L B A N Y ,  N .  Y .

N 1EW  TiORK CENTRAL AND HUD  
SON RIVER RAILROAD.—Train» will leave 

Thirtieth street as follow»;
8 a. m., Chicago Express, Drawing-room cars at

tached.
10a. m.. Special Drawing-room Car Express. "N o 

accommodation for way passengers except in Draw
ing-room cars.

10:40 a. m., Northern and Western Express, Draw
ing-room cars attached.

4 p m., Montreal Express, Drawing-room cars at
tached.

6 p. m.. First Pacific Express, with Sleeping cars
through to Watertown, Syracuse and Canandaigua. 
(Daily.) “

8 p. m.. Second Pacific Express, with Sleeping cars 
attached, lor Rochester and Buffalo; also tor Chicago, 
via both L. S. and M. C. Railroads; lor St. Louis, via 
Toledo: and Louisville, via Indianapolis. (This train 
will leave at 6 p. m. on 8nndays.)

l ip .  m., Nfgbt Express, Sleeping cars attached.
7 a. m., 2 and 5 p. m., Poughkeepsie trains.
9 a. m., 4:15 and 6:40 p. m.. Peekskill traina.
5:30 and 6:10 p. m.. Sing Sing trains.
8:40, T:30. 9:10 and 10:15 a. m„ 12 m., 1:30, 3, 4:25, 
10, 8:10 and 11:30 p. i d . .  Yonkers trains.
9 a. m., Sanday train for Poughkeepsie.

C. H. KENDRICK,
General Passenger Agent. 

Ne w  Yobk , Dec. 6,1870.

Hamilton Harris, Esq.
Isaac W. Vosburgh,

Capt. Qnackcnbush, U. S. A., 
Hon. W. B. La Beau,

C. T. Shepard,

D
PROPOSALS.

EPARTMENT O r PUBLIC WORKS, NO. 2*r

S. A. Lush.
REFERENCES.

Thomas W. Olcott, Esq., 
Thurlow Weed, Esq.,
G. H. Thacher, Mayor, 
non. EH Perry,
John O. Cole, Esq., 
EdwardC. Delevan,

J. H. Armsby, M. D., 
Alden March, M. D.,
Rev. I. N. Wyckoff, D. D., 
Rcv. W. B. Spragnc, D. D. 
Rev. E. L. M&ggoon, D.D., 
Dio Lewis, Boston, Miss.,

Broadway.—To contractors—Proposals enclosed In a 
scaled envelope, with the title of tbe work and the 
name of the bldcr Indorsed thereoo (also tbe nnmber 
of the work as In the advertisement), will be re
ceived at this office until Monday, May 29, 1671, at 
11 o'clock a. si., for the following works :

No. 1. For paving Thirty-first street, from Hcconrf 
avenue to East River, with Belgian pavement.

No. 2. For paving Fortieth street, from Madison 
to Third avenue, with Bclglau pavement.

No. 3. For paving Hubert street, from Hudson to 
West street, with Belgian pavement.

No. 4. For pavlug Franklin street, from Wr<t 
Broadway to West street, with Belgian pavement.

No. 5. For paving Watts street, from Canal to 
West street, with Belgian pavement.

No. 6. For sewer In Seventy-second street, between 
Avenue A and First avenue.

No. 7. For sewer In Water street, between Convex- 
near and Jackson streets.

No. 6. For sewers in Hudson street, between Banjc 
and West Twelfth street, and between Horatio snd 
Gansevoort streets.

No. 9. For sewer In Fifth avenae, between Thirty 
second and Thirty-third streets.

No. 10. For regulating, grading, curb, gutter and 
flagging Sixty-fifth street, from Ninth to Tenth ave
nue.

No II. For regulating, grading, curb, gutter andi 
flagging Forty-seventh street, from First avenue to 
East River.

No. 12. For fia/glng Fifty-first street, from Broad
way to Eighth avenue.

No. 13. For flagging Seventieth street, from Third* 
to Fourth avenue.

No. 14. For flagging Seventy-seventh street, from 
Third to Fifth avenue.

No. 15. For furnishing this Department with 46 
granite and 100 bluestone basin-heads and their ap
purtenances.

For furnishing this Department with 600 cast-iron 
manhole frames and covers.

Blank forms of proposals, the specifications and 
agreements, tbe proper envelopes in which to Inclose 
the bids, and any farther information desired, can be 
bad on application to tbe Contract Clerk at this office.

WILLIAM M. TWEED, 
Commissioner of Public Works.

N e w  Y o r k .  May 17,1671.

P A T E N T

S T O C K IN G  S U P P O R T E R
AND

LADIES’ PROTECTOR.

NO MORE COLD FEET—NO MORE 

DEFORMED LIMBS.

MRS. DANIELS takes pleasure in offering the 
above articles to ladles, with the assurance that they 
will give satisfaction.

The trade supplied at a discount.

K o. 63 C laren d on  S treet,

BOSTON.

or MRS. C. A. GAYNOR,

DIM B r o a d w a y , S e w  Y ork .

B E A D  T H I S !

Charle# Fayette Taylor, M. D., New York.

THE LOWEST PRICE LIST EVER PUBLISHED 
or

W A T C H E S .
in Solid Gold and Coin Silver only. 

B E N E D IC T S ’ T IM E  W A T C H -P R IC E S .
Silver Watch, Ovington Benedict....................  00
Gold (18 k L ).............................................................  »  («
Silver Watch, Samuel W. Benedict................  45 00
Gold (18 kt.)....................................................... IKS 00
AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCHBS-PRICRS

Coin Silver Hunting Watch, Wm. Ellery........  #1» 00
Gold H unting W atches, Gent*’ S lo e ................ TV 00
Gold Hunting Watches, Ladies' Sloes............. 70 (0

Sent to all ports of the country by Kxpreaa, with 
privilege to examine before paying.

Send for a Price List before pore ha sing elsewhere.
B E 3 K D K T  B K O T IIK H S,

Jewelers snd Keeper» of the City Time.
091 BROADWAY, near Foarth Btreet, NEW Y O U
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I f  unceasing zeal and strenuous ac tiv ity  can ensure 
success, manager« ought to be coanted  happy. T heir 
libera lity  in  the  m atter of new  piece«, their quick 
changes an d  profusion in  scenic effects and exciting 
s itu a tio n s are adm irable. And yet it  is doubtful 
w hether theatrical m anagem ent, for some tim e past, 
has been a paying operation . R ather, indeed, there 
is  no doubt th a t it  is not. T he show -frequenting 
public seek am usem ent, and only am usem ent. The 
period when the  play w as the  chronicle aod brief 
ab s trac t o f the  tim e, the  glass In which men m ight see 
them selves, th e  public teacher, the jo s tid e r  of tru th , 
the  sa tir is t  o f folly, has passed aw ay—if. indeed, it 
ever d id  ex ist. I t  seem s m ost probable th a t even in 
the  days of the  grand poets of the re tribu tive  Divine 
law  in hum an action, the people m ost have gone to 
th e  dram a as they  w ent to the  games, for pleasure. 
iE ecbylus m ade them  weep, A ristophanes made 
th em  laugh—but the  purpose in e ither case was the 
sam e—a change and relief from the  dull mill-horse 
w ork of every-day life.

W hether m anagers do th e ir best in giving ns poor 
stuff instead  of high a r t  is a  question  th a t doubtless 
has alw ays exercised the  m inds o f critic  and p lay
goer w ith  ns. There is no governm ent in terven
tio n , no o u tside  subsidy and the  Am erican m anager 
m u st subm it to  the  public tas te  for the  tim e being as 
h is sole guide o f  action.

T he D em ocratic governm ent o f New York help 
denom inational in stitu tio n s , charitab le  o r religious, 
w ith  g ran ts in a id . Uow would it to  do to subsidize 
N lblo’s or L ina E dw ins' for the production of a  sound 
D em ocratic dram a. T here is  an  idea! T he election 
is com ing on.

M anagerial lib era lity  in  th e  m atte r of sensa
tio n  g ives us change w ithou t variety , the  same 
stap le  all the  tim e. T he sam e m eat w ith  different 
seasoning like Sam W eller's pies. Steam boat explo
sion , gam bling  scene, ra ilroad  accident, ju m p  from a 
bluff, g unsho t and  blue fire, are  the  g ranu  “ rea listic” 
effects.

W here does the  realistic  and the idealistic  begin in 
th e  sensation  d ram a? A m an 's  head under a pile- 
d riv er or a  steam  ham m er is a  very strong  h it  of real
ism . T h e  release of the head ju s t  before the  “ th u d ” 
com es is the  though t th a t lifts  our soul tow ard the 
U nknow n. T o  be sure there  are p lay-w riters and 
p lay w rig h ts; play-constructing  is a  different process 
from  p lay-w riting . Get a  Dumber of strong points, 
ga thered  no m atte r w h en ce ; s trin g  them  together on 
th e  th in n est w ire  o f p lo t and  dialogue. T he con- 
g ru ity  o f th e  events is  of no im portance. T here is 
no  necessary connection betw een the  accidents of life 
an d  the  actors. A ccidents are b e tte r  than  inc iden ts ; 
th ey  are n o t evolved by a  regular process, by grada
tio n s  o f passional developm ent. T he sam e accident 
happens to the  w ise m an and to the  fool. A m illion
a ire  may slip  up  on a  banana s k in ; so m ay a  rag
picker. A P resid en t m ay be drow ned a t Long B ran ch ; 
so  m ay a  pedlar. T h is  is realism . H ow  came the 
banan a  sk in  ju s t  there  ? T h a t is  the  ideal treatm ent. 
Some m illionaire, careless o f h is fellow-creatures, 
m ay have d isdainfully  flung th e  exuvia of his 
four-for-a dollar trop ical im porta tions in  th e  way of 
th e  ra g p ic k e r ;  or a  rascally boot-black m ay have 
p itched  h is w orthless sk in  r ig h t before the  great 
Buffum B ullion as he was h a rry in g  down to  cover h is 
shorts. B u llion 's slip  was a  fall indeed. T he rag
p icker’s w as of no account.

T hese are th e  re la tions o f w ealth  and poverty, 
C apital and Labor in the  dram a—a touch of Long S trike 
business. T h e  pedlar m igh t have been fishing o u t of 
eedbon. T he P re s id en t's  boat m igh t be badly steered; 
gone o q  the  w rong tack . T hese m oral view s arc  no t 
tau g h t in th e  theatre  as they used  to be. A calcium 
show s up b e tte r  th an  a  chain of causation. B ut the 
m oral is the  leg itim ate, and D e W alden m igh t give us 
a  touch of i t  in  h is n e x t dram a. F o r m oral purposes 
a  n igger does as well as a P re sid en t—in  a drow ning 
scene, for instance, e ith er as the o ther for all p rac ti
cal uses. T o  th is  com plexion m u st we come a t 
Jaet. McCluBkey, who is good on the  “n ig .,"  could get 
m ore fun ou t o f a  drow ning darkey — a P residen t 
w ould like to have peace while tak ing  h is bath.

T hese incoheren t w anderings m u st be charged to 
over tra in ing—a too long course of “  Help,” “  H ori
zon,'* “ K it,"  “ R andal's  T h u m b ,"  “ Ja c k  Shepherd,"
“  P om p," “  Across the C o n tin en t."  T n is would 
b reak  any critic  down. Look a t  the critic ism s. The 
w rite rs  scarcely know  th e ir  ow n m inds. They have 
lucid in tervals, b u t the periods are so uncertain . T oe 
Worlds for instance, a ttacks “ Rank,*’ slaughters i t ;  
s tu p id , badly acted, hopeless: a few days after sw ings 
round  the  circle, view s qu ite  modified, sees th ings in 
qu ite  ano ther light, jud icious am endm ents, prom ising 
young actor, aud so on. T he dram a and the  w eather 
together are very confounding.

Mr. L ester NVallack, in  R osedaleand  Mr. Chanfrau 
as a  local im personator—th is  tim e, “  K it, the A rkansas 
T raveller,"  command the  suffrages of the town. To 
d issen t would be ungracious — m ore than  th a t, it  
w ould be unavailing to  prove one’s stup id ity—a 
blockhead boru and d o n 't  know it. K it is  perfect. 
A M issisippi or W hite R iver m an—as like as pea is to 
pea. L ester is the one, and  only E llio tt Gray. Be i t  
so. I f  ignorance is bliss, its  folly to be wise. Let it  
pass. In  “ K it,"  a tN ib lo ’s, there  is a  young girl who 
has the stuff thu t actresses are m ade of. She walks 
easily , sits  naturally , stands gracefully; a  great 
a r t  c ritic  says to  stand gracefully is  in itse lf an art, 
aud declaim s musically. Sbuwc to our memory bu t 
we have forgotten the young lady 's name. She plays 
K it s lo st daughter. lu  u better p a rt she will make 
pjiuU.

T ub O p e r a . — One o f  the m ost socially b rillian t 
aud  fiuuncially successful opera seasons th a t Now 
Y ork has km#wn for many years bus ju s t  closed, 
aud  though we do no t m ourn d. parted  greatuess, 
wc w ih utlss the handsom e, lashiouable uudiuuccs 
aud the good-natured, well-iueam ug company, who 
d id lb e irU  lie best aud were applauded because of 
Undr lu iouuous and no t for any individual m erit. 
T h e  com m uuitv were lam lshed lor Ilaliun opera, or 
Ib is w ry  pour a fftir  would uo t have guiued l he good 
graces o f a  smuewlial lasih itous public, aud bud any 
o ther prluia douua lUau Miss Kellogg been offered, 
th e  »casou would have l>«eu a  laihirc. Mmo. buttes.

or rather Orlaudioi, as «be has recently m arried the 
well-known baritone of that name. Is not fully equal 
to the role the  assume«, and her hard, uumuidcal 
voice Is i>ot the m ost agreeable sound In the world, 
bu t she is strong and trae .an d  In concerted pieces is 
heard to great advantage. Mis« Kellogg baa added 
one tilnm ph to a n o th e ra li  through the fra  «on, and 
it  difficult to «ay which was her great effort. She 
is charm ing as A noetta In “  Crispluo,' full of fun aod 
coouetry ; is faultless a« Alice in “  Robert,” and 
full of touching sw eetness and tenderness, as Mar
guerite  in “  Fa sr." and these three characters are In 
our pidgm ent her best, if the term may be used where 
all 1« so excellent.

T he company was weak In contraltos and bassos— 
two parts qu ite  as im portant as tenors and «oprauos 
—the chorus was sad to contem plate, out o f time aud 
tune, and with no idea of actlog  In general Their 
dress and gestures were alike iu all the operas we 
saw.

We are glad Slg. A lbltes really made money out of 
his experim ent, for the chances were greatly against 
him, and be deserves the thanks of the community for 
hiB bravery in en tering  a field where defeat has for 
years been the result. A nother season he may try 
again w ith a fuller, stronger company, and he at 
least will be sure of an earnest and hearty  support. A 
little  genuine critic ism  In the dailies would have been 
a g reat gain.

C e n t r a l  P a r k  G a r d e n . — N o w  the opera i s  over 
and the theatres have become too hot aud close for 
m ortals to venture therein after the labors of the day 
are over, we turn w ith absolute delight to the enter- 
tainm ents offered at the Central Park Carden by 
T heodore T hom as and bis unrivalled orchestra. Tbe 
large, airy  hall th a t is cool and breezy, even on the 
m ost su ltry  evenings, and the wonderful music, light 
and airy  and anon classic and deep, are attractions 
th a t uo sensible comfort-loving and music-loving 
people can resist,as the crowds that visit there n ig h t
ly can testify .

T h is  charm ing resort hAS for several seasons being 
grow ing in favor, and th is sum m er is patronized by 
the m ost exclusive and fashionable audiences th a t 
have ever v isited  it. T he  u tm ost propriety and de
corum prevail, and for those who go only to listen, 
com m odious and roomy boxes have been fitted up, 
away from the din of tbe  social throng below. The 
m usic perform ed is of the highest order, and every 
one know s tbe style in winch Thomas offers his 
choice selections to the public.

On S aturday evening the overture to “ Tannhäuser" 
was played w ith a perfectness and precision th a t the 
Philharm onic failed to a tta in , and the overtures to 
“ M artha" and “ R igolletto” were rendered w ith  great 
sp irit. > n  exquisite ballet of Schubert's called 
“ R osam unde” was given w ith rare tenderness of ex
pression and filled the more ¿esthetic o f the audience 
with delight. B a t it  is useless to particularize, for 
each piece was rapturously received and the encores 
were mauy.

T he Terraco Garden, presided over by poor Ju lllen 's  
son, is well w orth a  visit, and ought to gather plaudits 
aud pennies from the east side.

TRUE REST.

I f  thou shou ld 'st fail to find true  rest 
In  earth , th o n 'lt find i t  not in heaven ;

H ere m ust it  dwell w ithin thy breast,
Or thou  m ust tem pest-tost be driven.

F o r w hat is rest?  n o t indolence 
Of body, or of m ind, or soul ?

N ot in the loss of s igh t or sense,
N o t in the  grave, our earthly goal.

I t  is no t freedom from the ills 
W hich flesh is he ir to—sickness, pain, 

Malice th a t wounds or Death th a t kills, 
T em ptation’s lure or penury’s chain.

In  vain in natu re 's  solitude
'T is  fondly sought—in  h erm it's  cell,

W here stranger footsteps ne 'e r in trude—
On m ountain top, in silen t d e l l ;

I t  reigns n o t in the peasant’s cot,
N or in the  palace of the king.

I t  is n o t found by chance or lo t :
'T is  no t a  partial, b irth righ t thing.

Gold cannot buy, nor valor win.
N or pow er command, nor sta tion  gain It, 

W hatever bears the  tin t o f sin,
Unpurified cannot obtain  it.

Thou m ayest have beauty , w it and parts, 
T h a t shall secure thee vast acclaim,

And he the idol o f nil hearts,
And g ather universal fame :

A nd by the po ten tates of earth  
Be honored as a chosen g n e s t;

And be exalted from tby b ir th —
Y et never know one ho ar o f r e s t  

Thou m ayestupon  thy very knees 
Have gone on m any a pilgrimage,

And far excelled all devotees 
T h»t ever trod th is  m ortal stage,

In  self-inflicted agonies,
All sinful lusts to crucify ;

In  vain thy tears, and gioans, and cries,
R est by such acts thou canst n o t buy.

Thou m ayest have jo ined  some chosen sect 
And given thy sanction to a creed.

A n d  been pronounced am ong the elect.
And zt’&louB been in word and deed—

M ost orthodox of proselytes 
S tric t in observing seasons, days,

Church orders, cerem onies rites.
Constant a t church to pray and praise ; 

M unificent in  all good works,
T hat with the gospel may be b lest 

All heathen tribes. Jew s. Greeks, and Turks, 
Y et still a stranger be to rest.

F o r w hat is rest ? ’T is not to be 
H alf sa in t, half sinner, day by day ;

H alf saved, half lost, half bound, half free ;
H alf in the fold and half astray ;

F aith less th is hour, the nex t m ost true  ;
Ju s t  half alive, half crucified ;

H alf washed and half polluted too ;
To C hrist and Belial both allied !

Now trem bling a t  M ount S inai's base,
Anon on Calvary's sum m it shou ting ;

One in stan t boasting of free grace—
The next God’s pardoning mercy doubting. 

Now sinning, now denouncing sin,
Filled w ith alternate joy and sorrow ;

To day feel all renewed within.
B ut fear a sad relapse to-morrow 1 

AU ardent now and eloquent.
Or bold for God w ith  soul on fire,

A t once complete extinguishm ent 
Ensues, and all the sparks expire,

O, m ost unhappy of maukind.
In  thee whut couirudiclious meet,

Seeing thy way yet gropiug blind ;
Most conscientious, yet a cheat:

Allowing w hat thou dost abhor,
And hating what thou dost allow.

D ream in ' of freedom by the law, 
l e t  held iu boudage until now !

T his is “  the old man w ith h is deeds," 
Striving to do his very best.

'T is  crucifixlou th a t he needs—
Sclf ii^hieous, how can he know rest?

W hat then is k e b t  ? I t  is to be 
Perfect In love and holiness.

From  sin eternally made fre e ;
N ot under law but under grace.

Ouce cleansed from g u h t forever p u re ;
Ouce pardoued ever reconciled ;

Once ueulod, to dud a perfect cure;
As Jesus, blameless, undefiled;

Ouce saved, no more to go a s tray ;
Once ciucilied, then always «lead:

Once iu the new aud living way,
T rue ever to our liviug H ead;

Dwelling In God and God In u s ;
From every «pot aod wrinklu clear.

Safely delivered from the curae;
Incapable of doubt or fear.

I t  U to have eternal life ;
To follow where the Saviour trad  ;

To be removed from earthly strife—
Jo in t heir« of Christ, aud «one of God, 

Never rom rectitude to swerve.
Though by the power* of hell pursued.

To const-crate. w ithout reserve,
AU we po-scss in doing good.

I t  1* to glory In the Cross,
Endure reproach, de»pt»e the «hatno.

And wisely couut as dung and dross 
All earthly grandeur, homage, fame.

To know the Shepherd of the sheep—
Be gentle, harmless, meek aod lowly ;

AU joy. all nope, all peace— to keep.
Not one In »even, bu t all day» holy.

I t is to be all prayer aud praise.
Not In set form or phrase expressed.

B ut ceaseless as angelic lays—
This, oulv this, is Christian Rest. 

l ie  who, believing, hath obtained
This rest, shall ue'er be troubled more. 

Though round him lions, fierce, unchained. 
For hi* destruction rage and roar.

He may be famishing for bread,
Or be of men the Jest and mirth,

And have uo where to lay his head.
No spot to call his owu on e a r th ; 

T em ptation w ith Its endless wiles 
May strive to turn his feet aside,

And nailery with its  treacherous smiles 
May hope to flush some lateut pride.

He may be hunted as a beast—
As heretic dragged to tbe s ta k e ;

Placed on tbe ruck, Revenge to least,
Aud B igotry 's fierce wrath to seake :

Or w hether death or belt assail,
I t  m atters u o t ; w ithin bis breast 

Are joy aud peace that cannot fail.
This, only, Is true C hristian rest.

W O M A N  ITE M S*

In Rome there arc e ight American lady sculptors.
Y innle Ream has & rival in Ella Noe of OBkaloosa, 

Iowa.
Tbe Baptists have three colleges for women in  Mis

souri.
Eleven w hite girlB m arried colored men in Boston 

last year.
W attles & Comb is the  nam e of a female legal 

firm in Kansas.
A Miss Benson is announced from Italy  as another 

Am erican Soprano.
Louisa Holden, of E lm ira, N.Y., is announced asga 

Dew lady lecturess.
Nearly one-half of the  depositors of the Boston sa v 

ings banks are girls and women.
In  Ju ly  nex t the  Crown P rincess o f P russia  will 

publish her book on “ Feinule Labor«"
Mrs R ichard W ordell ot W estport during last w inter 

cu t and corded th irty  cords of wood.
Susan Holbrook, in Colorado, has ploughed fifty 

acres of w ild prairie land th is season.
Madame A ndri Bersani a t  Florence, has discovered 

the  stitch  of the fam ous Y en e tian jio in t lace.
T he boys of Athol, Mass., were badly beaten in a 

game of base ball w ith the  girls of the same tow n the 
o ther duy.

A nother ladies club is in  course of form ation in 
London, to be called “ The A lbert Ladies’ In terna
tional C lub."
• Mrs. Faw cett, one o f England's beautiful women, 
and wile of a mem ber of Parliam ent, has taken to the 
lecture platform.

Ik  Connecticut where they do no t fix the ballo t 
boxes, i t  is proposed th a t no m an shall vote w ithout 
a certificate of good m oral character.

Mrs. B. G ottschalk. form erly of Davenport, now of 
Pella, Iowa, is currying on business as a produce and 
commission m erchant by herseif, and as ably as any 
man.

Miss Fowler, a  sis ter of the celebrated phrenologist, 
is  a  very successlul p ractitioner of medicine a t  Orange, 
New York, realizing from  $15,UU0 to $iS,UUU per an
num by her prolession.

Laura Schubert, a popular operatic soubrette of 
Yienua, is  engaged to m arry the Roum anian Prince 
Ghika, who is as rich  as Dives, and probably as 
wild as a  T artary  horse«

Here is  a  m atrim onial advertisem ent, cut from a 
contem porary: “ A young lady of exterior and plea
sant appearance wishes to m arry gentlem an of ju s t 
tbe same way of th ink ing ."

A Louisville girl, whose lover disgraced himself, 
told the youth th a t sue could never marry him, but 
th a t sbe had $2,500 in  her own righ t which he could 
take and go away and try to redeem  Ins character. 
He took the money and lelt.

He took her fancy when he cam e; he took her 
hand, he took a ki?s ; be took uo notice of the shame 
that glowed her happy ch ek a t  this. He took to 
cumiug afternoons; ue took an oath he 'd  ne’er de
ceive; he took her father's silver spoons, and after 
that he took his leave.

There are e igh t p in factories in  the U nited States, 
whose auuuai production is 2,i 00,000 packs, eacn 
pack containing 3,360 pins, a total of tj,720,ut0,00o 
pins. Oue m anufacturer turns o u t eight tons of pins 
per week. H air pins are jobbed by tne cask. Tbere 
is but one factory th a t produces them. They turn 
ou t fifty tons per m onth.

The old definition or a poor D utch farm er’s plough 
team, an ox, an a»s aud a woman, m et an illustration 
iu W isconsin where the wiie of a Swedisn farmer 
helpiug to pull the plough wasjso severely injured that 
she died In two days, i t  may be true. Even about 
New York i t  is common to see ragwomen thaw ing a 
heavy hand-can  w ith a  couple of dogs.

A Y irginia lady returning home rather late one 
evening recently heard a noise in a  bedroom, auu 
looking through the keyhole saw tbe round figure oi 
a woman, upon whose shoulders her husband was 
adjusting a shawl. Enraged by Jealousy she seized a 
shot-gun and, forcing open the door, shot the in 
truder in the back. Her husband yelled, and sbe 
fainted, but when comiug to her senses louud that 
she had desperately wounded a dummy which the 
dry goods m erchant had brought home lor repairs.

The W oman Suffrage Association of Hampden 
County held i ta th ird  annual m eeting in Springfield 
on Friday afternoon aud eveniug. The old officers» 
were for tbe m ost part re-electeu, including tbe ful- 
lowiug: President, EhpLalet T rask of Springfield; 
vice-presidents, Mrs Mary Leouard, Samuel Bowite, 
the Rev. J . O. Peck of Spriugfield, aud tbe Rev. B 
M. Fullerton of Palm er; corresponding secretary, F.
B. banborn of Springfield; executive committee, W.
J . Gordon of Spriugfield aud G. M. F isk  of Palmer.

Rev. G ilbert Haven, in the New England Moral 
Reform Society, said ii the social evil was stopped 
m ere would have to be a tightening of tbe lines on 
the laws of divorce. To loosen them (aud he was 
sorry an attem pt had been made to do m at ihl-* present 
session of the Legislature) would be to le id  the fouu- 
lains of licentiousuess from tbe bigbest seats oi legis
lative authority . Another thing ue thougnt m ust be 
done was the equal treatm ent of both t-iuuen*, and an 
attem pt should be maue to rescue tbe fallen men as 
well as the fallen women.

PIANOS!

PIA N OS!

CABINET ORGANS
AND

MELODEONS,
AT

M E R R E L L ’S,
[Late Cummings,]

P la n o  W a re ro o m i, N o. 8 U nion  

Square.

A large stock, Including Pianos of the beet Mak 

ere, for sale cheap fo r  cash, or to rent. Money paid 

for ren t applied to purchase. Repairing dono well 

end prom ptly. Cal) and exam ine before de

ciding elsewhere.

M. M. MERRELL,
LATE CUMMINGS,

No. 8 Union Square.
T H E  O R IG IN , T E N D E N C IE S  A N D  

P R IN C IP L E S  OP G O V E R N M E N T .

B Y  V IC T O R IA  O . W O O D  H U L L .

T his rem arkable book, ju s t from the press, contains 
a graphic consolidation of the various principles in 
volved in governm ent as tbe guarantee and protection 
to the  exercise of human rights.

Such principles as, from tim e to tim e, have been 
enunciated in  these columns are here arranged, clasBl 
Sed and applied. A careful consideration of them 

will convince the m ost skeptical th a t onr Government, 
though so good, is very far from  being perfect.

Every person who has the future welfare of this 
country a t heart should make him  or herself familiar 
with the questions treated  in th is hook. No lengthy 
elncidations are entered in to ; its  statem ents are 
freBh, terse  and  bold, and make direct appeal to tbe 
easoning faculties.

I t  is an octavo volume of 250 pages, containing the 
picture of the au thor; is beautifully prin ted  on the 
best quality  o f tin ted  paper, and is tastefully and 
substantially bound In extra  cloth. No progressive 
person’s house should be w ithou t th is  conclusive 
evidence of woman’s capacity for self-government 
Price, {30 0; by m ail, postage paid, {3 25. 

E Q U A L IT Y  A  R I G H T  O F W O M A N .

B T  T E N N IS  C. C L A F L IX .

T he object of the author in  presenting this book to 
the pnhlic w a s :

f i r s t ,  To show th a t woman has the same human 
rights w hich men have.

Second, T o  point ont wherein a  condition of servi
tude has been involuntarily accepted by women as a 
substitu te  for equality, they in the meantime laboring 
under the delusion that they were above instead o 
below equality.

Third, To prove th a t i t  is a duty which women owe 
to themselves to become fully individualized persons, 
responsible to themselves and capable of m aintaining 
such responsibility.

fo u rth . To dem onstrate that the future welfare of 
hnmanity demands of women th a t they prepare them 
lelves to be the m others of children, who shall be pure 
in body and mind, and th a t all other considerations of 
Ife should he made subservient to th is their high 
mission as the artists of humanity. ‘

F ifth , T hat every child born has the natural right to 
live, and tha t society is responsible for the condition 
in which he or she is adm itted to be a  constituent soil 
modifying part of iteclt.


